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ABSTRACT
A considerable body of research has been developed 1n the area 
of ch ild ren 's  problems and th e i r  c la s s i f ic a t io n .  Nevertheless, none 
of the systems which have been studied have gained widespread acceptance 
One of the biggest problems with previous research in th is  area has 
been the lack o f data tying problem dimensions to age or developmental 
leve l.  The purpose of the present research was the examination of 
year by year d ifferences 1n 25 dimensions of c h i ld re n 's  behavior. 
Subjects consisted of 281 school children between the ages o f 5 and 
14. The Children 's Behavioral C lass if ica tion  Project Instrument was 
administered to  the parent or parent-surrogate of each ch ild . Factor 
scores were calculated  fo r  each child  on each o f the 25 CBCP fac to rs .  
Regression analysis  was used to t e s t  the th ird -o rd e r  model fo r  each 
fa c to r .  The re la tionsh ip  between age and fac to r  score was obtained 
fo r  the to ta l  sample as well as fo r  male and female samples 
separately . S ign ifican t re su l ts  o f the th ird -o rd e r  polynomial 
regression were obtained on the to ta l  sample fo r  only one fac to r .
Three fac to rs  were s ig n if ic an t  fo r  males, and none was s ig n if ican t  
fo r  females. Caution was used in in te rp re tin g  the re s u l ts  on these 
fac to rs  as the percentages of variance accounted fo r  by the th ird -  
order model were ra th e r  small. The re s u l ts  appear to  Indicate  th a t  
the incidence of a va rie ty  of childhood problems and positive  
behaviors was unrelated to  age. Although previous research has 
linked sim ilar problems to  age, those studies usually  u t i l iz e d  single 
problems ra th e r  than co ns te l la t io ns  of behaviors. Within
conste lla tions  o f behaviors, such as are found on the CBCP, there  
may be items which are age re la ted  as well as Items which are 
independent of age. An instrument u t i l iz in g  such heterogeneous 
fac to rs  may have b e t te r  p redictive  v a l id i ty  insofar as 1t assesses 
both types of behaviors.
v i i i
INTRODUCTION
I t  has been noted th a t  the lack of adequate c la s s if ic a t io n  
systems has proved to  be a major hindrance In the mental health 
f ie ld s  (Achenbach and Edelbrock, 1978; Ross, 1980; Rutter, 1967). As 
c la s s i f ic a t io n  Is basic to  any science, adequate systems must e x is t  
1n order fo r  theories  to  be b u i l t  to explain the phenomena observed 
within th a t  f i e ld .  As in o ther sc iences, c la s s i f ic a t io n  in psychology 
and psychiatry plays a number o f ro les .
F i r s t ,  c la s s i f ic a t io n  allows fo r  the recognition of the most 
s ig n if ic a n t  variab les or c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of phenomena. Because there 
are an in f in i t e  number of c h a ra c te r is t ic s  which may be used to describe 
an individual or groups of ind iv idua ls , the most s ig n if ican t  of these 
variab les must be chosen (Boisen, 1938). Furthermore, the 
re la tionsh ip s  among these c h a ra c te r is t ic s  must be examined 1n order 
th a t  logical groupings may be recognized (Lorr, K le tt ,  and McNair, 
1963).
C lass if ica t ion  i s  a lso  essen tia l  fo r  communication in the 
mental health f ie ld s  (Fanshel, Hylton, and Borgatta, 1963; Kessler, 
19.71; Santostefano, 1971). Without universally  agreed upon systems, 
s c ie n t is t s  and p rac t i t io n e rs  a like  are unable to  exchange ideas and 
information. I t  i s  a lso  true  th a t  a taxonomy provides a frame of 
reference. This frame can be used to guide thinking and understanding 
about the various behavior d isorders . I t  can a lso  be used to  
conceptualize the most important questions and issues s t i l l  facing the
professions (Fish, 1969). Consequently, research in the areas of 
e tio logy , prognosis, and recommendations fo r  and evaluations of 
treatment i s  f a c i l i t a t e d  (Lorr e t  a l . ,  1963). The importance of a 
sound c la s s i f ic a t io n  scheme fo r  research has also  been noted by a number 
of authors (Ash, 1949; Breger, 1968; Caveny, Wittson, Hunt, and 
Herman, 1955; Patterson, C. H., 1948; Patterson , G. R., 1964). These 
authors have w ritten  th a t ,  thus f a r ,  research has been unable to  r e la te  
spec if ic  c lasses  of disorders to  recommended treatm ents. Others point 
out however th a t  these discrepancies may be a t t r ib u te d  to  the 
inadequate c la s s i f ic a t io n  schemes th a t  are used in the research 
(Eisenberg, 1966, 1967; Ross, Lacy, and Parton, 1965). As Ross e t  a l .  
observed, "A valid  c r i te r io n  measure is  a p re requ is ite  to  any 
evaluation o f attempts to  induce behavior change" (p. 1013).
In the area of child  behavior, three broad types of 
c la s s if ic a t io n s  may be observed based on what i t  i s  they ac tually  
c la s s ify .  One group of systems c la s s i f ie s  behavior into t rad i tio n a l  
psych iatric  syndromes. In th i s  group may be found the c la ss if ic a t io n s  
of the American Psychiatric  Association, DSM I ,  I I ,  I I I  (1952, 1968, 
1980); Brown, Pollock, P o tte r ,  and Cohen (1937); Chess (1959); the 
Group fo r  the Advancement of Psychiatry (1966); Hutt and Gibby (1957); 
Pearson (1949); Rutter, Lebovlci, Eisenberg, Sneznevski, Sadoun,
Brooke, and Lin (1969); and R utter , Shaffer, and Shepherd (1975).
A second group of c la s s if ic a t io n s  consis ts  of typologies of 
ch ild ren , th a t  i s ,  each of the categories o f these schemes is  a 
p a r t ic u la r  "type of ch ild ."  Included here are the researches of Dreger, 
Reid, Lewis, Overlade, Rich, T a f fe l , M iller, and Flemming (1964); Fish
and Shapiro (1964, 1965); Jenkins (1969); and Robinson, V ita le , and 
Nitsche (1961).
The l a s t  broad category o f  c la s s i f ic a t io n  systems groups 
ch ild ren 's  behavior Into c lu s te rs  of behavior which may or may not then 
be organized Into syndromes or typologies. Of th i s  kind are the 
systems of Achenbach (1966, 1978); Ackerson (1931, 1942); C ollins , 
Maxwell, and Cameron (1962, 1963); Dreger (1970, 1977); Dreger and 
Dreger (1962); Dreger e t  a l .  (1964); Hlmmelweit (c ited  in Eysenck, 
1953); M iller (1967, 1972); M iller, Hampe, B a rre t t ,  and Noble (1971); 
Peterson (1961); Quay (1964, 1966); Quay and Peterson (Note 1); Quay 
and Quay (1965); Spivack and Levine (1964); and Spivack and Spotts 
(1965).
As L o u tt l t  (1953) observed, however, "No c la s s i f ic a t io n  has as 
ye t been proposed which has proven e n t i re ly  acceptable. The behavior 
l i s te d  as a conduct d isorder in one scheme is  shown as a habit disorder 
in a second, or as a personality  problem in y e t  another" (p. 34). 
Although these words were w ritten  almost t h i r t y  years ago, they s t i l l  
ap tly  describe the s i tu a t io n  in the c la s s i f ic a t io n  of ch ild ren 's  
behavior.
Because o f the importance of c la s s i f ic a t io n  systems fo r  the 
mental health f i e l d s ,  i t  is  appropriate to consider the c h a ra c te r is t ic s  
which are necessary fo r  a good system. A number o f authors have 
examined th is  topic including Caveny e t  a l .  (1955); Cromwell, 
B lashfie ld , and Strauss (1975); and Pepinsky (1948). Most o f the 
points they discuss may be grouped in to  issues of r e l i a b i l i t y ,  accuracy 
v a l id i ty ,  and u t i l i t y  of c la s s i f ic a t io n  schemes.
Cromwell e t  a l .  (1975) and Peplnsky (1948) address the issue of 
r e l i a b i l i t y .  In order fo r  a system to  be sa t is fac to ry  "the categories 
must lead to consisten t and accurate diagnosis" (Peplnsky, 1948, p. 12). 
Cromwell e t  a l .  add th a t  while oftentimes consistency is  examined 
with regard to  in tra c l in ic la n  agreement, i t  1s equally Important th a t  
there be agreement from one c lin ic ian  or in s t i tu t io n  to  another. At 
issue in regard to r e l i a b i l i t y  is  a lso  the fac to r  of the accuracy of 
placement of individuals in to  a c la s s if ic a t io n  scheme fo r  inaccurate 
placement will c e r ta in ly  hinder r e l i a b i l i t y .
Several authors note th a t  there are three elements which 
contribute to the accuracy with which a taxonomy will be used. The 
f i r s t  of these concerns the coverage or comprehensiveness of the 
ca tegories , th a t  1s, the se t  of categories must cover the population 
of individuals being c la s s i f ie d .  An ideal system would allow one to 
categorize a l l  individuals (Cromwell e t  a l . ,  1975).
That any given category should contain c h a ra c te r is t ic s  which 
are unique and d is t in c t iv e  also aids in the accuracy with which 
individuals are c la s s i f ie d .  The more d is t in c t iv e  the groups, the 
e a s ie r  i t  is  to  c la s s ify  an Individual co rrec tly  which in turn 
increases the r e l i a b i l i t y  with which the system is  used. The same 
re la tionsh ip  does not hold true  fo r  coverage. As B lashfield (1973) 
noted, the two are inversely re la ted . I f  a c la s s i f ic a t io n  covers 
every possible case, there  w ill be cases which do not f i t  e a s i ly  Into 
any one category. As a r e s u l t ,  " r e l i a b i l i ty  could be increased i f  
cases were dropped which did not f i t  c le a r ly  in to  one category or 
another" (Cromwell, 1975, p. 18). Any sa t is fac to ry  c la s s f ic la t io n  
scheme then must be mindful of th is  re la tio nsh ip .
The th ird  element which is  essentia l for insuring the re l iab le  
use of a c la ss if ic a t io n  scheme concerns the way in which the various 
dimensions u t i l iz e d  for c la ss if ica t io n  are weighed. In examining 
exis ting  systems, Lorr e t  a l .  (1963) note th a t  "the number of symptoms 
or other c r i t e r i a  required before a patien t i s  properly allocated to  a 
class is  l e f t  unspecified. The weights to be assigned Individual 
c r i t e r i a  fo r membership in a c la ss ,  or the method of combination is  
l e f t  to the c l in ic ia n 's  judgment. There should be no surprise th a t  
there 1s so l i t t l e  agreement but ra ther th a t  there i s  so muchl"
(p. 16). Feighner, Robins, Guze, Woodruff, Winokur, and Munoz (1972) 
also agree on the importance of making e x p lic i t  the decision-making 
process.
Many authors would add a fourth element which, when used, 
Increases the accuracy with which c la ss if ica t io n  is  achieved. This 
element refe rs  to the use of objective behavioral Items ra ther than 
subjective , in fe ren tia l  and i l l-d e f in ed  variables (P h i l l ip s ,  Draguns, 
and B a r t le t t ,  1975; Spivack and Levine, 1964). In f a c t ,  several 
authors a t t r ib u te  the lack of progress in researching psychological 
disorders to the use of poorly defined conditions and syndromes which 
appear in vast numbers in the typical c la ss if ica t io n  (Guertin, 1952; 
Malamud, 1946; Scott, 1958). As Lorr e t  a l .  (1963) observed "of 
g rea tes t  importance to r e l i a b i l i t y  1s a se t  of standardized behaviorally 
defined terms and concepts. I t  i s  in th is  respect especially  th a t  the 
present nomenclature 1s lacking. None of the symptoms descrip tive  of 
the various reactions are defined" (p. 15). The importance of th is  
point i s  fu rther  highlighted by Lapouse and Monk (1958) who found th a t
mothers agreed more closely with themselves and with th e ir  children 
when the behaviors were c learly  and objectively defined.
The r e l i a b i l i ty  of c la ss if ic a t io n  schemes has come under 
severe a ttack . Early studies of r e l i a b i l i t y  such as Ash (1949);
Mehlman (1952); Hunt, Arnhof, and Cotton (1954); and Goldfarb (1959) 
concluded th a t  the disagreements over assignment of patien ts  to 
categories was oftentimes so severe as to call in to  question the use 
of the c lasses. Furthermore, Arthur (1969) and Kreitman (1961) 
examined the various kinds of diagnostic decisions and classes and 
concluded th a t  diagnosis is  often adequately re l iab le  for organic 
conditions and may be as high as 92% in such cases. However, agreement 
is  less sa t is fac to ry  for the psychoses and neuroses. Placement of 
individuals into specific  classes en ta ils  high levels  of disagreement. 
Additional studies of r e l i a b i l i t y  which have u t i l iz e d  such systems as 
DSM II (American Psychiatric Association, 1952) and the International 
C lassif ica tion  of Diseases and the Multi-axial C lassification  of the 
World Health Organization (Rutter e t  a l . ,  1969, 1975) have found 
r e l i a b i l i t y  coeffic ien ts  to average .60 and .67 respectively . Beck 
(1962) reviewed a number of studies of the r e l i a b i l i t y  of 
c la ss if ica t io n  and found th a t  methodological d i f f ic u l t i e s  in these 
researches precluded almost any conclusions from them. In attempting 
to compare s tud ies , Beck found th a t  c la s s if ic a t io n  schemes varied 
greatly . In reanalysing and rec lassify ing  the available  da ta , moreover 
Beck found th a t  agreement on specific  diagnoses ranged from only 32% 
to 41%.
Schmidt and Fonda (1956) and Foulds (1955) also  took issue with
a number of early  r e l i a b i l i t y  studies. These researches were 
c r i t ic iz e d  for methodological problems Including the fa i lu re  to use an 
o f f ic ia l  diagnostic nomenclature but ra ther using a rb i t ra ry  c r i t e r i a .  
Gauron and Dickinson (1966) examined the dec1s1on-mak1ng process In 
diagnosis and concluded tha t  "complex Internal processes are Involved 
by which individual p sych ia tr is ts  reach th e i r  conclusions so th a t  the 
process of making a psychiatric  diagnosis a t  times resembles more an 
a r t  than a science. Part of the problem stems from the fac t  th a t  the 
same information is  being Interpreted d iffe ren tly  and th a t  d iffe ren t 
pathways are being followed to  a conclusion" (p. 255). Thus* i t  appears 
th a t  the apparent lack of r e l i a b i l i t y  of diagnosis and c la ss if ica t io n  in 
these studies may generally be a ttr ibu ted  not only to the 
diagnosticians and c la s s i f ie r s  but also to the fau lty  taxonomic schemes 
to which individuals were f i t .
The development of c la ss if ica t io n  systems u t i l iz in g  empirically- 
derived syndromes via such s t a t i s t i c a l  procedures as fac to r analysis 
has, however, improved the r e l i a b i l i t y  with which c la ss if ica t io n s  may 
be made. Rather than u t i l iz in g  "mixtures of theoretical inferences 
and generalized descriptions of behavior, with no procedures for 
operationalizing them" (Achenbach and Edelbrock, 1978, p. 1276), these 
systems make e x p lic i t  the necessary behaviors constitu ting  a grouping 
and also the weights to be applied to individual items. Achenbach and 
Edelbrock (1978) reviewed a number of these studies and concluded 
th a t  the r e l i a b i l i t i e s  demonstrated are quite  adequate. T es t-re te s t  
r e l i a b i l i t y  coeffic ien ts  ranged from .82-.93 (1 week to  1 month),
.72-.89 (H  months to  6 months) and .39-.68 (15 months to  5 years). 
In te r ra te r  r e l i a b i l i t y  ranged from .43-.86.
Because c la ss if ic a t io n  schemes are also judged by th e i r  u t i l i t y  
and v a l id i ty ,  these fac tors must also be considered in designing 
adequate taxonomies. Validity 1s usually judged by what 1t allows the 
user to know about or to do with someone who 1s c la ss if ie d  (Caveny 
e t  a l . ,  1955). Cromwell e t  a l .  (1975) and Peplnsky (1948) discuss 
the information which c la ss if ica t io n s  may provide: etiology, 
prognosis, and treatment recommendations. The necessity fo r knowledge 
of etiology is not universally  agreed upon, however. Kessler (1971) 
noted th a t  i t  is  oftentimes impossible to obtain a precise 
understanding of the antecedents of behavior and the order Into which 
antecedents f a l l .  Furthermore, the effective  treatment of such 
disorders as malaria, tubercu losis , and general paresis predated any 
understanding of th e i r  causes (Jenkins, 1953; Lorr e t  a l . ,  1963).
Thus, although "etiology is  often viewed as crucial to  diagnosis . . . 
th is  is  however, an empirical issue to  be judged from case to case.
From a practical c lin ica l  point of view, the defin itional data should 
depend on what leads to  the most favorable treatment-prognosls (or 
intervention-outcome) prediction" (pp. 9-10). Consequently, the 
prediction of best treatment and prognosis appear to be the two most 
important c r i t e r i a  by which to judge the usefulness and v a lid i ty  of a 
c la ss if ica t io n  system. This is  p a rticu la rly  true i f  one is  to  ju s t i fy  
c la ss if ic a t io n  in l ig h t  of the arguments made by opponents o f the 
labelling  process. Cromwell e t  a l .  (1975) noted th a t  "the loss which 
occurs 1n labelling  1s defensible only when the diagnosis or label has
some gain which more than o ffse ts  the loss Imposed by the labelling  
process" (p. 19).
The v a lid i ty  and u t i l i t y  of c la ss if ic a t io n  schemes has been a t  
issue for quite some time. Lorr e t  a l .  (1963) maintain th a t  much of 
the disfavor toward diagnosis 1s based on the b e l ie f  th a t  the 
categories do not provide any real Information about what 1s wrong 
with the person. Zigler and P h ill ip s  (1961a, 1961b) concur with th is  
point and add th a t  because of th is  lack of Information, l i t t l e  can 
be stated about e tio logy, prognosis, and treatment from c la ss if ica t io n s  
Bannister, Salmon, and Leiberman (1964) also found th is  to  be true 
insofar as there did not seem to  be a re la tionsh ip  between pa rticu la r  
diagnosis and treatments provided. Ash (1949) sta ted  th a t  there 1s a 
d is t in c t  lack of evidence on the effectiveness of the use of 
c la ss if ic a t io n  systems. Thus, these authors have called  Into question 
the predictive v a lid i ty  of c la s s if ic a t io n  and diagnosis fo r provision 
of mental health services.
The u t i l i t y  of c la s s if ic a t io n  schemes for descrip tive  purposes 
has also been c r i t ic iz e d .  P h ill ip s  e t  a l .  (1975) and Zigler and 
P h ill ips  (1961b) no ted 'tha t many systems are often In terna lly  
Inconsistent with respect to the underlying princip le  on which 
phenomena are classed. Thus, a system may group certa in  disorders 
such as the personality  disorders based on th e i r  behavioral 
symptomatology and other disorders such as organic brain syndromest 
based on th e ir  e tiology. Other classes of disorders may be arranged 
according to  prognosis or conformity with social norms (Lorr e t  a l ,  
1963; Wlttenborn, Holzberg, and Simon, 1953). Beck (1962) pointed out 
th a t  the h ierarchies in a given scheme may be arranged haphazardously
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such tha t  "categories which are subs tan tia lly  d iffe ren t  in terms of 
inclusiveness, homogeneity, and refinement are trea ted  as though 
they are on the same level of abstraction" (p. 213).
The heterogeneous nature of categories and the degree of 
overlap of some classes has also lim ited the va lid ity  and u t i l i t y  of 
c la ss if ica to ry  systems. Wittenborn e t  a l .  (1953) discussed the fac t  
tha t  the individuals who f a l l  within a given class of disorders may 
vary widely with respect to  such dimensions as symptomatology, etiology, 
prognosis, e tc .  This has made prediction from some classes extremely 
d i f f ic u l t .  Moreover, individuals in d iffe ren t  categories have typ ica lly  
overlapped in terms of the above named dimensions. I t  has also been 
the case th a t  any individuals in a class may have a re la t iv e ly  small 
proportion of the defining ch a rac te r is t ic s .
Zigler and Ph ill ips  (1961a, 1961b) argued, however, th a t  by 
u t i l iz in g  classes and subclasses arranged into appropriate hierarchies 
such d i f f ic u l t ie s  may be overcome. They also noted th a t  homogeneity 
is  a ch arac te r is t ic  th a t  inheres in the c la ss if ica t io n  i t s e l f  and not 
in the actual phenomena such th a t  categories must be selected because 
they are homogeneous with respect to  a chosen c ri te r io n  whether i t  be 
treatment, etio logy, prognosis, or observed behaviors. I t  may well be 
impossible fp r disorders to  be classed such th a t  given categories are 
homogeneous in every respect without making the classes unduly small.
As has been noted, fac tor ana ly tica lly  derived c la ss if ica t io n s  
attempt to a rrive  a t  groupings which are homogeneous with respect to 
patterns of symptoms or behaviors and as such have led to  more 
f ru i t fu l  v a lid i ty  research. As Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978)
cautioned, however, " investigators have attempted to  '11 f t  themselves 
by th e i r  own bootstraps ' by estab lish ing  rela tionships among measures, 
a ll  of which are known to be Imperfect" (p. 1290). These authors 
reviewed v a lid i ty  studies which have u t i l iz e d  as th e i r  c r i te r ia  
syndromes scored with other instruments or 1n d iffe ren t  populations, 
independent diagnostic categorizations, and external co rre la tes  other 
than diagnosis.
Studies of cross-instrument and/or cross-population 
rela tionships such as Behar and S tr lng fle ld  (1974); Cowen, Dorr, 
C larf ie ld ,  Kreling, McWilliams, Pukracki, P ra t t ,  T e r re l l ,  and Wilson 
(1973); and Lessing and Zagorin (1971) show generally consistent 
appearance of the broad-band undercontrolled, ex ternaliz ing , or 
conduct disorder syndrome 1n children. There also appears to be 
considerable confidence merited in the overcontrolled or in ternaliz ing  
syndrome. Achenbach (1978) discussed the v a lid ity  of these broad-band 
syndromes insofar as many differences are found in the children and 
th e i r  families who are represented in the two groups.
Despite the data reviewed by Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978), 
however, the demonstration of the v a lid i ty  of even the more popular 
c la ss if ica t io n s  1s 1n i t s  early  stages.
Some authors consider the concept of normality to be an 
important part  of any c la ss if ic a t io n  of behavior in general or of 
disorders in p a r t icu la r .  Not every child  coming into contact with 
mental health professionals will necessarily  be most appropriately 
placed in to  a category of abnormality (Ross, 1963). Epidemiologic 
studies of the behavior of children support th is  point (Miller e t  a l . ,
1971; MacFarlane, Allen, and Honzlk, 1954; Lapouse and Monk, 1958,
1959, 1964; Tuddenham, Brooks, and Milkovltch, 1974; and Werry and 
Quay, 1971). These authors have consistently  found th a t  fo r  unselected 
groups of ch ild ren , the prevalence of behaviors generally considered to 
be pathological i s  quite high. For example, Miller e t  a l .  (1971) found 
that "the average child  within the general population manifests between 
11 and 13 deviant behaviors" (p. 18). Lapouse and Monk (1958) concluded 
th a t  "for a representative  sample of children, mothers report a high 
percentage of behavior commonly thought of as pathological" (p. 1144).
Despite the compelling re su l ts  of the above s tud ies , very few 
c la ss if ic a t io n s  include e i th e r  a category of normality or absence of 
pathology or even include behaviors of a positive  or pro-social nature. 
One of the reasons for th is  d i f f ic u l ty  is  tha t  a l l  too frequently , 
systems have been developed around c lin ica l  populations exclusively 
(for example, Ackerson, 1942; Achenbach, 1966; Patterson, 1964).
Those researchers which have included positive  behaviors and/or 
categories of normal varia tion  include Chess (1959);
Dreger (1970, 1977); Dreger e t  a l .  (1964); Dreger and Dreger (1962); 
Group for the Advancement o f Psychiatry (1966); Miller (1967); Rutter 
e t  a l .  (1969, 1975); and Ross e t  a l .  (1965).
These then are the important elements which must be considered 
in developing c la s s if ic a t io n s  of adult or child behaviors. Many 
authors have noted, however, th a t  there are additional fac tors which 
must be examined fo r  adequate ch ild ren 's  c la ss if ic a t io n s  (Ackerman,
1953; Cromwell e t  a l . ,  1975; Eisenberg, 1969; Fish, 1969; Kessler,
1971; and P h il l ip s  e t  a l . ,  1975). P h il l ip s  e t  a l .  (1975) re fe r  to
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the problem of "adultomorphlsm" which 1s "the tendency to  see in the 
disorders of children the rep licas and predecessors of analogously 
named conditions 1n adults" (p. 40). This tendency has plagued 
ch ild ren 's  behavioral c la ss if ica t io n s  and as Eisenberg (1969) explained, 
i t s  implications are dangerous. The f i r s t  implication is  th a t  children 
are miniature adults such tha t  one need not consider the stages of a 
ch i ld 's  development. Second, the disorders in children are merely the 
early stages of what 1s observed in adults . The prognoses then are 
considered to  be f a i r ly  fixed.
These two implications are erroneous. As research has 
indicated, there are basic differences between the behaviors observed 
in adults and children (Ackerman, 1953; Cromwell, 1975; Ph ill ips  e t  a l . ,  
1975) such th a t  predictions about the outcome of adult disorders are 
not generally applicable to children (MacFarlane e t  a l . ,  1954;
Thomas and Chess, 1976). Most authors (including Ackerman, 1953; 
Cromwell e t  a l . ,  1975; Fish, 1969; Freud, 1965; Kessler, 1971; and 
Mussen, e t  a l . ,  1963) s ta te  th a t  because of the growing and developing 
nature of childhood, not only do children present themselves d iffe ren tly  
1n d iffe ren t  s i tu a t io n s ,  but they also change, often markedly, over 
time.
Despite the significance of developmental factors in the 
c la ss if ica t io n  of ch ild ren 's  behavior and d isorders , such issues have 
received perhaps the lea s t  consideration. While studies have generally 
examined broad periods of development, fo r  example, early  childhood 
vs. middle childhood vs. adolescence, fu rther  subdivision may be 
necessary. Based upon an analysis of year by year differences in
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personality  data from teacher ra tings of 650 children, Schaie (1966) 
concluded th a t  " i t  i s  apparent th a t  there are s ign if ican t  changes from 
year to  year on many fac to rs ,  changes th a t  occur within major periods 
of development and even within sub-periods . . . The concept of 
periods in development has had too great breadth . . . Indeed the 
present study seems to argue for concentration upon narrow tlme-units 
(such as years) in a l l  phases of developmental research" (p. 304).
Moreover, authors have re la ted  the variable of age to  such 
important c la ss if ica t io n  issues as defin ition  of abnormality and 
necessity fo r treatment, prognosis, and long-term significance of 
childhood behaviors (Freud, 1965; Santostefano, 1971). Because 
ch ild ren 's  behavior does not show the s ta b i l i ty  and consistency found 
in adulthood, 1t is  essentia l th a t  a c h i ld 's  developmental level be 
accounted fo r .  "A p a rt icu la r  behavior or c lu s te r  of behaviors may 
contribute to  the diagnosis of emotional disturbance a t  one 
developmental level and may f a l l  easily  within the range of normality 
a t  another . . . Not only will d if fe ren t  categories have d iffe ren t  
defining ch a rac te r is t ic s  a t  d if fe ren t  leve ls , but also some categories 
may be legitim ate and useful a t  some developmental levels but not a t  
others" (Cromwell e t  a l . ,  1975, pp. 15-16).
The epidemiologic research of Lapouse and Monk (1964) found 
th a t  age was the demographic variable most re la ted  to  whether or not 
a p a rt icu la r  behavior was considered to deviate from the norm. Thus, 
based on an assessment of behavior as re la ted  to  developmental lev e l,  
the decision to o ffe r  treatment or not and perhaps the kind of 
treatment to  provide may be more adequately made.
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The Importance of age or developmental level with respect to 
prognosis and long-term outcome has been addressed by Gersten, Langner, 
Elsenberg, S1mcha-Fagan, and McCarthy (1976). These authors f i r s t  
c r i t ic iz e  present follow-up investigations of the adult consequences of 
so-called pathological childhood behavior for fa i l in g  to  control for 
the age of the child a t  i n i t i a l  assessment. "Therefore, i f  the 
s ta b i l i ty  of types of behavioral disturbance changes d i f fe re n t ia l ly  with 
age, e a r l ie r  conclusions regarding the comparative predictive value 
of types of behavioral disturbance would need qua lif ica tion"  (p. 112).
Inasmuch as data collected by researchers such as MacFarlane 
e t  a l .  (1954) demonstrate age changes in a varie ty  of childhood 
d isorders , outcome studies are indeed suspect. "Types of behavioral 
disturbance which are normative or age-appropriate may have l i t t l e  
prognostic sign ificance, while tha t  identical type of disturbance a t  
other ages, when age-inappropriate, could have much stronger predictive 
value. A type of disturbance a t  a certa in  age may be tran s ien t  and 
not yet consolidated into a behavioral hierarchy while a t  other ages 
i t  may be a more fixed , s tab le  aspect of functioning and thus may 
have long-term prognostic significance" (Gersten e t  a l . ,  1976, p. 112). 
the fac t  th a t  the prognostic significance of d if fe ren t  behaviors may 
vary as a function of age is  also suggested by Bloom (1964) and Rutter 
(1973).
I t  may be concluded then th a t  c la s s if ic a t io n  schemes for 
childhood behavior and disorders abound although no one system has 
achieved universal acceptance. As Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) 
concluded, the f ie ld  is  surely not in need of the development of
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additional c la s s if ic a t io n s .  What is  called for is  additional research 
on those systems which have appeared to gain a foothold 1n the 
l i t e ra tu re .  In p a r t ic u la r ,  a number of important variables have yet 
to  be adequately addressed. Prime among these 1s the re la tionship  
of age with respect to  c la ss if ica t io n  of both normal and disturbed 
behavior.
The behaviorally oriented c la ss if ica t io n  system developed by 
Dreger (Dreger, 1970, 1977, 1980; Dreger & Dreger, 1962; Dreger e t  a l . ,  
1964; Baker and Dreger, 1973) has been the subject of over twenty years 
of research. This system has been devised by fac tor analyses of the 
Preschool, C hildren 's , and Adolescent Behavioral C lassification  Project 
(PBCP, CBCP, ABCP) Instrument whose development was begun in 1958 as a 
project of the Florida Council of Clinic Directors. The goal of th is  
project was to develop a c la ss if ica t io n  based on items which are as 
purely behavioral as feas ib le .  This procedure avoided the problems 
inherent in c la ss if ica t io n s  which require second- and th ird-order 
inferences. The ultimate goal of th is  endeavor has been to  predict the 
variety  of treatment which is  best suited for a pa rt icu la r  type of 
child as well as perhaps to determine the e tio log ical fac to rs  1n 
disorders (Dreger and Dreger, 1962).
In creating the instrument, an in te rd isc ip lina ry  team 
compiled a l i s t  of 229 Items. Eleven demographic and personal history 
Items were also Included. The sample fo r the I n i t ia l  data co llection  
consisted of a l l  f i r s t  admissions to  representative Florida c lin ics  
during three separate months. These children ranged in age from 6 to 
13 years, were a l l  white, and from English-speaking fam ilies. Actual
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data were collected from parents (usually the mother) or parent- 
surrogates. Usable records were obtained from 351 c lin ic  and 80 
nonclinic (control) children. For the data to  be analyzed, i t  was 
necessary to  reduce the number of items. A principal components 
fac tor analysis yielded 50 fac to rs ,  10 of which were subjected to 
oblimin ro ta t ion . These fac tors corresponded to  previously recognized 
dimensions of behavior as seen in Appendix A.
A c lus te r  analysis of a subsample of subjects produced five 
c lu s te rs :
Cluster A. Relatively Mature, Semisociable Egocentricity 
Cluster B. Relatively Immature, Nonsociable, Semisurgent 
Egocentricjty
Cluster C. Sociable Anxiety
Cluster D. Semisociable, Nonanxious, Desurgent Retardation 
Cluster E. Egocentric, Antisocial Aggressiveness 
Following the f i r s t  analysis , the CBCP committee increased 
the behavioral items to  274 and the number of social items to 22.
The CBCP instrument was then administered to the parents of 341 c lin ic  
and control subjects. In te res t ing ly , i t  was discovered th a t  the 
demographic and personal history  items separated Into th e i r  own 
fac to rs . As a r e s u l t ,  subsequent analyses have included only the age 
and sex of the child  as well as his s ta tus  as a c l in ic  or nonclinic 
subject.
With the development o f  computer programs adequate to analyze 
the larger matrices of CBCP item co rre la t ion s , 1t was possible fo r the 
data to  be re-examined. The Vanderbilt program (Gorsuch, Note 2) which
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u t i l iz e s  principal components analysis with u n itie s  1n the diagonals 
was modified by Dreger for the data. Varimax and Promax methods of 
ro ta tio n  followed the fac to r ex traction  (Hendrickson and White, 1964). 
Twenty-five and la te r  th ir ty  fac to rs resu lted . Twelve of these are 
b ipolar which means th a t both positive  and negative behaviors are 
contained within the fac to r . The 30 fac to rs may be found 1n 
Appendix B.
Since these fac to rs were obtained, a number of studies have 
examined the CBCP fac to rs  with regard to  such Issues as the r e l ia b i l i ty  
and the v a lid ity  of the instrum ent. Moreover, a c lu s te r  analysis of 
the 30 fac to rs  has also been completed. Dreger (1977) pointed out 
th a t the fac to r r e p lic a b ili ty  from analysis to  analysis provides 
evidence of the r e l i a b i l i ty  of the instrument. Dreger e t  a l .  (1964) 
found, however, th a t in te r - ra te r  r e l i a b i l i ty  fo r individual items 
averaged 36% agreement. Gil key (Note 3) and Costelloe (Note 4) have 
a lso  found only moderate to  low agreement among the various ra te rs  for 
individual items. T e s t-re te s t r e l i a b i l i ty  has been found to  be almost 
87% however. The data from the Dreger (1964) research were re-analyzed 
using the fac to rs ra th e r than Individual items. These re su lts  
demonstrated a t e s t - r e te s t  r e l i a b i l i ty  ranging from .625 to  .896 with 
a mean r e l i a b i l i ty  c o effic ien t of .794. In te r ra te r  agreement ranged 
from 70.4% to  94.2%. The mean agreement was 85.34%.
The CBCP fac to rs  have a lso  been used to  determine the 
behavioral c h a ra c te r is tic s  fo r a varie ty  o f groups of ch ildren .
Reliable d iscrim inations among the following groups of children have 
been obtained: sighted and v isua lly  handicapped children (C ostelloe,
Note 4 ); educable mentally retarded , psychotic, and normal children 
(G lanvllle , Note 5); g ifted  and normal children (Duncan, Note 6); 
minimal brain dysfunction and normal children (F itch , Note 7; S isk, 
Note 8 ); but not with children with sick le  ce ll anemia, diabetes 
m ellitu s , and normal physical development (G lanvllle , Note 9).
Gay (Note 10) was unable to  find c lear behavioral d is tin c tio n s  among 
abused, neglected, and normal ch ildren . He did find th a t some of 
his c lu s te rs  were comprised predominantly of abused or neglected 
children.
A c lu s te r  analysis of the 30 fac to rs was undertaken bv Gay 
(Note 11). Using patterns of p ro file  s im ila rity  ( r p) and Tryon's 
m odification of the Holzinger and Harman B-coeffic1ent, Gay found six  
d is t in c t  c lu s te rs :
C luster A. Sociable, Anxious, Immature Acting Out 
C luster B. Anxious, Obedient, Immature Sociableness 
C luster C. Anxious, Retarded, Aggressive Defensive 
C luster D. "Bad Boy-Good Boy" Syndrome 
Cluster E. Anxious, Impulsive, Sociable Aggressiveness 
C luster F. Non-anxious, Aggressive, Organic Retardation 
An additional analysis was performed on 1032 of the orig inal 
1268 subjects by Dreger and VanGeffen (Note 12). As in the f i r s t  
analy sis , the Vanderbilt program was u til iz e d . Twenty-five c learly  
defined fac to rs resu lted . These are presented 1n Appendix C along 
with the variance and percentage of variance fo r which the fac to rs 
account.
A comparison of these fac to rs  with the fac to rs obtained from
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341 subjects (Appendix B) shows close agreement between the two se ts . 
Although some changes have been made 1n the new fac to r t i t l e s ,  21 of 
these correspond to  orig inal fac to rs . In add ition , four fac to rs  were 
obtained which appear to  be unique to  th is  analysis. Ten of the 
orig inal CBCP fac to rs were not rep lica ted  in the 1982 analysis. The 
m ajority o f these , however, were weak fac to rs in the o rig inal analysis.
Baker has extended the CBCP down to  the ages of 4, 5, and 6 
with the development of the Preschool Behavioral C lassifica tio n  Project 
or PBCP (Baker and Dreger, 1973; Baker, Note 13). The items of the 
CBCP were used as a base from which the PBCP Instrument was created. 
I n i t i a l ly ,  183 usable items were obtained for 4 , 5, and 6 year olds.
The responses were examined and inappropriate items were log ica lly  
elim inated. Other items were e ith e r  reworded or combined leaving 186 
of the o rig inal CBCP items fo r the PBCP Instrument. An in te r ­
d isc ip linary  committee added items to make a to ta l of 268 items fo r 
the PBCP. The age, sex, c lin ic /n o n c lin ic  s ta tu s , 'r a c e ,  and socio­
economic level were then added to  bring the to ta l to  273 items.
The newly created PBCP protocols were then administered to 
1350 parents or parent surrogates with 668 usable forms obtained. 
Additional data co llec ted  1n both Louisiana and Alabama brought the 
to ta l  number o f subjects to 1168. Principal components analysis yielded 
fac to rs which were f i r s t  ro ta ted  to  orthogonal and then to  oblique 
simple s tru c tu re . Orthogonal re su lts  proved more c lea rly  In te rp re tab le . 
Twenty-two c lea rly  defined fac to rs  resu lted . In add ition , five  less 
c lea rly  defined fac to rs  were obtained. These f iv e , however, contained 
very important behavioral Items. These PBCP fac to rs  may be seen 1n 
Appendix 0.
McCormick (Note 14) examined the in te r - ra te r  r e l ia b i l i ty  of 
the PBCP Instrument and found th a t parents had a high level of 
agreement on 23 of the 26 fac to rs fo r boys and on 19 of the 26 
fac to rs fo r g i r ls .  McCormick also  found th a t th is  high level of 
parent agreement remained a f te r  an in terval of 6 to  8 weeks although 
children were rated  higher by both parents on some of the fac to rs.
VanGeffen (Note 15) fac to r  analyzed 175 of the CBCP protocols 
obtained by Baker from his o rig inal preschool sample. The fac to rs 
obtained showed generally  close correspondence to  those fac to rs 
previously found from the CBCP and PBCP Instruments.
An additional analysis was performed on 1344 of the orig inal 
1350 preschool subjects by Dreger and VanGeffen (Note 16). As 
before, the Vanderbilt program was u til iz e d  and orthogonal re su lts  
again proved to  be more c le a rly  in te rp re tab le . The 21 c lea rly  
defined fac to rs  which resu lted  are presented in Appendix E. The 
variances and percentages of variance fo r which these fac to rs 
account are also presented 1n the appendix.
A comparison of these fac to rs with the o rig inal PBCP fac to rs 
(Appendix D) demonstrates very close agreement between the two se ts . 
Five of the orig inal PBCP fac to rs  were not rep lica ted  in the 1982 
analysis , however.
The Adolescent Behavioral C lassifica tio n  Project (ABCP) 
Instrument has also been developed to  encompass the age range from^
14 to  18 (Dreger, 1980). As was the case fo r the PBCP and CBCP 
Instrum ents, an In te rd isc ip lin a ry  team was u til iz e d  in order to  
derive sp ec ific  statem ents o f 482 problem and 30 positive  behaviors.
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The age, sex, and race of the adolescents were also  used. These Items 
were administered to 156 in s titu tio n a l and 94 non lnstitu tlonal mental 
health center adolescents between the ages of 12 to  18. In add ition ,
159 fa th e rs  and 217 mothers of these adolescents completed 
questionnaires. Of these 626 records, 60 were found unusable due to  
Incompleteness or piosition responses. Thus, 566 usable records 
remained. These were subjected to  two overlapping analyses which 
yielded 50 components in each case. Thirty components were ultim ately 
retained on the basis of the Scree t e s t .  Twenty-two of the items 
were a lso  elim inated as a re su lt  of the overlapping analyses.
An additional analysis was made on a carefu lly  selected  group 
of 497 of the o rig inal behavioral Items and 3 demographic items.
The resu lting  25 fac to rs may be seen in Appendix F. The variances 
and percentages of variance fo r which the fac to rs account are also 
presented. T es t-re te s t r e l i a b i l i t i e s  fo r these fac to rs  ranged from 
.24 to  .94 with a mean co rre la tion  of .71. Comparisons of fac to r 
scores among the d iffe re n t respondents showed fa th e rs ' and mothers' 
scores in  s ig n ifican t agreement on a ll  25 fac to rs . S ign ifican t 
co rre la tion  was found between the fac to r scores of adolescents and 
th e ir  fa th ers  on 18 fac to rs and between adolescents and th e ir  mothers 
on 22 fac to rs .
K refft (Note 17) undertook a cross-valida tion  of the ABCP 
Instrument on a sample of 810 adolescents. She found strong 
rep lica tio n  of 14 of the 25 fac to rs  (A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,K,L,M,R,Z).
Consequently, Instruments have been constructed to  assess 
behavior in children and adolescents from 4 to  18. While somewhat
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d iffe ren t fac to rs are observed in the fac to riza tio n s of the PBCP, CBCP, 
and ABCP Instrum ents, there  has not y e t been research on the changes 
which may occur a t  each year from preschool to  adolescence. Studies 
of personality  by C attell and associates have generally  found tha t 
the number and general nature of fac to rs remain f a i r ly  constant from 
childhood through adulthood (C a tte ll , 1947; C attell and Coan, 1957a, 
1957b, 1958; C attell and Dreger, 1974, 1976; Coan, 1972; Coan and 
C a tte ll , 1958). There 1s a lso  evidence th a t despite th is  constancy, 
some fac to rs  may change In th e ir  Importance a t  d iffe re n t ages (C attell 
and Coan, 1957b; C attell and Peterson, 1959; Coan, 1972; Shale, 1966).
Several studies have examined the re la tionsh ip  between age 
and the incidence of certa in  problems (Lapouse and Monk, 1958;
MacFarlane e t  a l . ,  1954; Shechtman, 1970; and Werry and Quay, 1971). 
These studies have traced Individual problems ra th e r than problem 
c o n ste lla tio n s , however. Moreover, some researchers have examined 
changes occurring across broad periods of childhood ra th e r than a t 
individual ages.
I t  is  important, then, to  examine scores fo r each of the CBCP 
fac to rs as to  how they may change from childhood through adolescence.
The purpose of the present research 1s the examination of year by year 
d ifferences in 25 dimensions of c h ild ren 's  behavior. The C hildren's 
Behavioral C lassifica tion  Project Instrument was u til iz e d  thus 
encompassing the age range of 6 to  13.
Examination of the d iffe re n t fac to rs  obtained from the PBCP, 
CBCP, and ABCP Instruments as well as o ther research provides 
hypotheses regarding changes which may be expected on mean fac to r
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scores fo r Individual CBCP fac to rs . Factors are a t  times discussed 
1n terms of the percent of variance fo r which they account as these 
variances provide Indications of the salience of fac to rs a t  
p a rtic u la r  ages. Factors and Items fo r  the PBCP and ABCP are 
presented 1n Appendices H and I ,  respectively . A summary of the 
hypothesized changes may be found 1n Appendix J .
Factor A. Disobedient, sullen  aggressiveness
Factor A, the la rg e s t fac to r with respect to  the percent of 
variance fo r which 1 t accounts, is  comprised of behaviors such as 
f ig h tin g , arguing, teasing , blame avoidance, disobedience, and 
o v er-ac tiv ity . This fac to r has been referred  to  as the "general 
nuisance fa c to r ."  The many items of th is  fac to r may be found 
prim arily  on two fac to rs o f the PBCP: Factor T. D irect aggression 
and Factor A. Projective aggression. That Factor A appears as two 
d is t in c t  fac to rs  1n younger children would tend to  suggest th a t a t 
e a r l ie r  ages o v e r-ac tiv ity  and d iffe re n t forms of aggression e x is t 
as re la tiv e ly  d is t in c t  elements of behavior. During middle childhood, 
aggression may be more d iffu se . This view would a lso  be supported 
by the fa c t th a t there  are  components o f aggression on six  CBCP 
fac to rs  while on only three PBCP and four ABCP fac to rs . In addition , 
the aggression components on several of the ABCP fa c to rs , lik e  those 
on the PBCP fa c to rs , are re la tiv e ly  d isc re te  (fo r example, Oral 
aggressiveness and A ntisocial aggressiveness). Based upon th is  
Information, i t  was expected th a t mean scores fo r  th is  fac to r  would be 
highest during middle childhood with preschoolers and adolescents 
having lower mean scores. Shechtman (1970), however, found a stab le
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Incidence of disobedience across ages whereas fighting  was found to  
decrease with decreasing age. These behaviors were examined 
Independently. Thus* a hypothesis about th is  fac to r was drawn from 
the comparison of aggressiveness fac to rs on the d iffe re n t BCP 
Instruments.
Factor B. Immature, neurasthenic, paranoic reactions
The behaviors which load on th is  fac to r Include the c h ild 's  
expressions th a t others are against him, do not understand h1mf pick 
on him, and do not love him. Moreover, complaints of unhappiness, 
worry, headaches, tired n ess , and other body pains and Illnesses 
appear on Factor B. This fac to r shows f a i r ly  close correspondence 
to  PBCP Factor A. Projective aggression. Unlike CBCP Factor B,
PBCP Factor A includes Items prim arily  re la ted  to  p ro jection . Fewer 
neurasthenic or somatic type Items are found a t  the preschool leve l. 
This does not appear to  be an a r t i f a c t  of using d iffe ren t Instruments 
as fac to r analysis of the CBCP instrument with preschoolers yielded 
a fac to r t i t l e d  Phobic paranoic reaction  which corresponded to  
Factor A but excluded the immature and neurasthenic items 1n favor 
of the p ro jection  Items. Two o f the fac to rs obtained from the ABCP 
instrument contain paranoic elements: Factor V. Paranoic, aggressive
inconsiderateness and Factor AA. Paranoic popularity . I t  is  
uncertain , however, 1f e ith e r  o f these two factors:bears a -significant 
re la tionsh ip  to  Factor A due to  the fa c t  th a t the Items are quite  ’ 
d iffe re n t.
CBCP Factor B and I ts  hypothesized PBCP counterpart account fo r 
sim ila r percentages of variance which suggests th a t they are of sim ila r
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Importance a t  th e ir  respective age lev e ls . Thus, no change 1n mean 
fac to r scores was expected throughout childhood. Further research Is 
necessary, however, to  determine the course of th is  fac to r  towards 
adolescence although I t  may be the case th a t the mean fac to r score 
w ill decrease with Increasing age.
Factor C. A ppreciative, concerned, obedient so d a !  o rien ta tio n  vs. 
unappreciative, aggressive disobedience
This fac to r 1s composed large ly  of positive  or prosocial 
behaviors Including expressions of apprecia tion , positive  fee lin g s , 
and concern fo r o thers , ease of In teraction  with o thers , and 
obedience. Factor C accounts fo r  4.37% of the variance 1n behavior 
fo r  children ages 6 to  13. Sim ilar fac to rs  appear on the PBCP 
and ABCP Instruments where they are t i t l e d  Positive  social o rien ta tio n . 
On the PBCP, th is  fac to r  accounts fo r 3.78% of the variance whereas 
i t  accounts fo r 3.19% on the ABCP. Thus, i t  would appear th a t these 
fac to rs  are  of s im ila r Importance during childhood years. One might 
expect to  find  no change across age groups In mean fac to r scores.
There 1s also  research to  Ind ica te , however, th a t an inverted 
U-shaped curve would describe such a fac to r of positive  behaviors. 
Researchers have repeatedly found th a t the younger the ch ild  the 
g rea te r the number of "problem” behaviors which are reported (Lapouse 
and Monk, 1964; Shechtman, 1970; and Werry and Quay, 1971). Black 
(1965) a lso  found th a t  children are more diverse with respect to  th e ir  
general adjustment from preschool through f i f th  and six th  grades.
One might expect th a t ,  along with reporting higher numbers of problem 
behaviors, parents o f younger children may report lower numbers of
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positive  behaviors. This may a lso  be the case fo r parents of 
adolescents. Thus, mean scores fo r Factor C may be re la tiv e ly  higher 
during middle childhood. Although the hypothesis of an Inverted 
U-shaped curve was advanced fo r  th is  research, 1t was Important to  
determine which hypothesis would ac tually  be supported by the data.
Factor D. In te lle c tu a l and scho lastic  re ta rdation  vs. a le r t  
socialized  scho lastic  achievement 
This fac to r encompasses items re la tin g  to  sp ec ific  school 
performance (reading, sp e llin g , w riting , arithm etic) as well as more 
general work hab its such as a b i l i ty  to  complete tasks. I ts  importance 
fo r  the child  6-13 is  demonstrated by th e  re la tiv e ly  high percentage 
of variance fo r which i t  accounts. In f a c t ,  th is  fac to r 1s second 
la rg es t with respect to  i t s  variance. Sim ilar fac to rs are found on 
both the PBCP and ABCP Instruments. PBCP Factor B, e n tit le d
t
In te lle c tu a l, c u ltu ra l, and developmental m aturity , consists of items 
such as knowledge of co lo rs, personal inform ation, and nursery rhymes. 
Factor B ranks f i r s t  in  i t s  variance. The comparable fac to r o f the 
ABCP 1s Factor K. Reading and spe lling  problems vs. reading f a c i l i ty  
and arithm etic  problems. I t  accounts fo r a re la tiv e ly  small 
percentage of the adolescent variance, however. Although the ABCP 
fac to r would ind icate  th a t school problems become less  sa lie n t fo r the 
adolescent, Shechtman (1970) found th a t school-related  problems remain 
re la tiv e ly  constant in th e ir  incidence over the age range 5-17. 
Consequently, 1t was expected th a t mean scores on Factor D would be 
constant throughout the preadolescent period.
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Factor E. A nti-social aggressiveness
S tealing , f i r e  se ttin g , property damage, and lying are some of 
the items included on th is  fac to r. The an tisoc ia l nature of these acts 
is  what d istingu ishes the items of th is  fac to r from other fac to rs 
which may have aggressive components. This fac to r does not have a 
c le a r counterpart a t  the preschool level whether one is  using the 
PBCP or CBCP Instrument. Some of the Items which are present on 
CBCP Factor E may be found on PBCP Factor X. Lying and blamavoidance 
and on Factor 0. H ostile-aggressive disobedience. I f  1t is  indeed 
the case th a t an ti-so c ia l aggressiveness is  not an Important component 
of preschool behavior, one would expect to find  Factor E emerging 1n 
early  childhood. Thus, mean fac to r scores would Increase from 
early  to  middle childhood un til a s tab le .p o in t 1s reached. This 
conception is  supported by the appearance of ABCP Factor M.
A nti-social aggressiveness. Both Factors E and M account fo r a 
sim ilar percentage of variance. Moreover, Shechtman (1970) found 
incidences of vandalism rare  in the 5-8 year age range. MacFarlane 
e t  a l .  (1954) found, however, th a t Incidences o f stea ling  and 
destructiveness decreased with increasing age.
Factor F. Tense, passive-aggressive ps.ychoid organicism
The Items of th is  fac to r Include several d iffe re n t components: 
trem bling, jerk ing  and twitching of the muscles or body p a rts , 
Inappropriate laughter, rocking the bed, d1stract1b1l1ty , poor work 
h ab its , and d if f ic u lty  thinking. These behaviors are found on 
various PBCP and ABCP fac to rs . PBCP Factor S. Spasms contains- Items 
re la tin g  to  jerk ing  and twitching muscles or parts  of the body.
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Factor S appears to  have more lim ited meaning, however. I t  1s 
possible th a t as the child  with such muscular or neurological problems 
becomes o lder, he develops additional behavior problems. This may 
account fo r the fa c t th a t Factor F accounts fo r a s l ig h tly  larger 
percentage of variance than does Factor S. Lapouse and Monk (1958,
1964) and Shechtman (1970) found decreasing Incidence of "tension 
phenomena" and concentration d if f ic u lt ie s  with increasing age. 
Nevertheless, the Inclusion of the psychold and organic Items on th is  
fac to r  would suggest th a t fac to r scores be consisten tly  low across 
the childhood age range.
Factor G. Worrisome, desurgent seclusiveness
This fac to r Includes in a c tiv ity , social Iso la tio n , weakness, 
clumsiness, Indecision, and m anifestations of tension or anxiety.
Despite the fa c t th a t the items of th is  fac to r are not consisten tly  
found on any one PBCP fa c to r , Factor F. Asociableness vs. sociableness 
shows some s im ila rity . The overt worrisome, anxious, or neurasthenic 
components o f Factor F appear to  be less  sa lie n t than on Factor G.
In th is  sense, PBCP Factor F 1s q u a lita tiv e ly  more sim ila r to  ABCP 
Factor G. Withdrawnness. I f  asociableness, seclusiveness, and 
withdrawnness are the same or s im ila r e n t i t le s ,  they account fo r 
sim ila r variance from younger to  older ages. S im ilarly , no change 
1n mean fac to r scores was expected across age groups.
Factor H. Disturbed sleep and dreams vs. undisturbed sleep
This fac to r o f the CBCP Instrument contains Items such as 
crying out, tossing , tu rn ing , and walking during sleep , and bad
dreams and nightmares. Factor H appears on the PBCP (Factor H. 
Disturbed sleeping h ab its) Instrument in very sim ilar form. In 
add ition , the percentages of variance fo r which the two fac to rs  account 
are sim ilar Indicating the re la tiv e ly  constant proportion of variance 
fo r which sleep problems account from preschool to  school age. As no 
such comparable fac to r  appears during adolescence, 1t would appear 
th a t by adolescence children become fa i r ly  uniform in th e ir  sleeping 
h ab its , most probably exhib iting  few sleep problems. Consequently,
1t was predicted th a t mean scores on Factor H would be stab le  during 
early  and middle childhood. These scores should decrease from 
middle to  la te  childhood, however. This hypothesis is  supported by 
the research of MacFarlane e t  a l .  (1954) who found th a t children 
showed l i t t l e  consisten t change 1n disturbed dreams un til 
preadolescence. At th is  po in t, there was a sharp decline in the 
percentage of children reporting such dreams. The authors did 
find  an increase in disturbed dreams a t  10 years of age, however. 
Lapouse and Monk (1958, 1964) a lso  found a g rea te r Incidence of 
nightmares 1n younger children (6-8 years) as compared to  older 
children and pre-adolescents (9-12).
Factor I. Obsessive, obsequious overactiv itv
Factor I includes excessive commenting about beautifu l things 
and apologizing, high a c tiv ity  lev e l, annoying vocalizations, 
re p e titiv e  a c t iv i ty ,  hoarding o b jec ts , and good appetite .
Q ualita tively  then th is  fac to r groups behaviors which are generally  
of an obsessive, annoying, and Ing ra tia ting  nature. There does not 
appear to  be a corresponding fac to r  from the PBCP Instrument.
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Moreover, fac to r analysis of the CBCP Instrument with preschoolers did 
not Include 11 of the 15 scored Items of Factor I on any of the fac to rs 
obtained 1n th a t research. Visual Inspection of the Items of the 
ABCP also does not y ie ld  a corresponding fac to r on the adolescent 
Instrument. Consequently, the proposed research was expected to 
delineate  age-rela ted  d ifferences on th is  fac to r.
Factor J . Hostiler-aggressive "d irty" behavior
The use of swear words, th re a ts , f ig h tin g , and disobedience 
characterize  th is  fac to r. PBCP Factor L. Cursing also contains Items 
re la ted  to  cursing but lacks items re la tin g  to  o ther problem behaviors. 
Thus, the p reschooler's use of swear words 1s a re la tiv e ly  iso la ted  
e n tity . Items sim ila r to  those on Factors J and L do not comprise a 
d is t in c t  fac to r on the ABCP but ra th e r are found on several fac to rs 
indicating  th a t cursing 1n adolescence is  p a rt of even larger 
co n ste lla tio n s of behavior. This would tend to  suggest th a t cursing 
serves d iffe re n t functions during preschool, childhood, and 
adolescence. Moreover, as the child  grows o ld er, cursing becomes 
incorporated within o ther groups of behaviors. I t  would appear then 
th a t mean scores on the cursing fac to r would decrease from early  
childhood to  adolescence.
Factor K. D irec t, sa d is tic  aggressiveness
This fac to r is  one of the fac to rs unique to  the 1982 CBCP 
• analysis. I t  Includes ac ts  o f physical aggression d irec ted  toward 
other children and toward animals. Several Items re la ted  to  
disobedience also  appear on th is  fac to r. Factor K appears to
correspond qu ite  closely  to  PBCP Factor T. D irect aggression. The two 
fac to rs  also account fo r sim ila r percentages of variance. There 
appears to  be no sing le  ABCP fac to r  re la ted  to  physical aggression. 
Rather Items sim ila r to  those of Factors K and T are scattered  among 
several ABCP fac to rs such as Factor A. Oral aggressiveness. I t  would 
appear then th a t  mean scores fo r a fac to r o f physical aggression would 
decrease from childhood to  adolescence. Further support fo r th is  
pred iction  1s found 1n the data of Shechtman (1970) who noted th a t 
males showed decreased figh ting  with increased age { ie , over the 
range 5-17).
Factor L. Psychosis
On th is  fac to r are Items such as claims to  see or hear things 
others do not, says he fee ls  lik e  things are crawling on him, 
opposite sex behaviors, and head banging during sleep. As the 
m ajority of these Items do not appear on the PBCP Instrument, no 
corresponding fac to r is  immediately d iscern ib le . Moreover, analysis 
of the CBCP Instrument with preschoolers demonstrated th a t seven of the 
items were not on any o f the fac to rs and four items were not endorsed 
by any of the sub jects. Obviously these are very rare  behaviors.
Even a f te r  the preschool period, Items from Factor L are rarely  
endorsed. Visual Inspection of the ABCP fac to rs  does not show any one 
fac to r which corresponds best to  CBCP Factor L. Given the very rare  
nature o f a number of items from th is  fa c to r , mean scores should be 
co n sis ten tly  low across ages.
Factor M. Obsessive sado-masochism and clumsiness
This fa c to r  contains scored Items which re la te  to  clumsiness,
attempts or th rea ts  of suicide* fea r o f loss o f con tro l, and re p e titiv e  
a c ts . This fac to r accounts fo r  qu ite  a small percentage of variance 
(1.97%). Factor M shows some correspondence to  PBCP Factor Q although
Factor Q appears to  be a more purely organic fac to r than does Factor M.
In a fac to r anlysis of the CBCP Instrument on 175 4, 5 , and 6 
year o lds, VanGeffen (Note 15) found th a t 16 of the Items from 
Factor M did not appear on any fac to rs . Moreover, four of these Items 
were not endorsed by any of the sub jects. Therefore, 1t 1s somewhat 
doubtful whether Factor M has a PBCP counterpart. There also does 
not appear to  be a corresponding ABCP fac to r. I t  1s l ik e ly , however, 
th a t scores on Factor M would be consisten tly  small throughout 
childhood.
Factor N. Neqat1v1st1c, fin icky  eating  vs. positive  eating habits
This fac to r  contains behaviors which are Indicative of poor or 
fin icky eating hab its . In add ition , behaviors such as tard iness and 
carelessness are scored on Factor N. PBCP Factor J a lso perta ins to
eating habits as 1s Indicated by I ts  t i t l e :  Poor vs. good eating
h a b its . Unlike the CBCP fa c to r , however, PBCP Factor J consists of 
Items exclusively re la ted  to  eating hab its. This seems to  Indicate 
th a t in la te r  stages o f childhood, feeding habits become re la tiv e ly  
less  Important as Iso la ted  behaviors. When eating problems e x is t ,  
however, they are lik e ly  to  be associated with o ther problem behaviors. 
This phenomena was a lso  discussed with regard to  the cursing fa c to h  
This re la tionsh ip  would a lso  suggest th a t as children age, 
eating problems become less  a normal developmental Issue and more a 
m anifestation of other d if f ic u lty . In her discussion of the
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developmental lin e  from suckling to  ra tional ea ting , Freud (1965) 
noted th a t ra tional a ttitu d e s  toward eating are normally estab lished  by 
the latency period. Eating problems and th e ir  associated behaviors 
are not read ily  traced Into adolescence via the ABCP Instrument 
although 1t would be Important to  determine 1f the behaviors o f 
Factor N are expressed 1n some other form 1n adolescence. MacFarlane 
e t  a l .  (1954) studied the incidence of feeding problems in 6-14 year 
o lds. They found th a t, over th is  age range, there was a decrease 
1n the percentage of children having problems with In su ffic ien t 
appetite . The data on fln lck lness was somewhat sim ila r but much less 
c le a r. One might expect, th ere fo re , to  find mean scores on th is  
fac to r highest during early  childhood and decreasing th e re a fte r .
Factor P. Fearfu l, psychosomatic, ruminative psychoid reactions
Items such as playing hookey from school, fe a rs , and somatic 
m anifestations of anxiety comprise th is  fac to r. I t  is  one of the 
larger CBCP fac to rs in terms of i t s  variance (5.0855). Factor P 
does not appear to  have a d irec t counterpart on the PBCP. ABCP 
Factor D appears to  be sim ilar in meaning, however, as i t  includes 
fearfu l ness and somatic complaints. Factor D 1s a lso  the second 
la rg e s t adolescent fac to r. I t  accounts fo r 9.4255 of the variance. 
Research on individual elements o f th is  fac to r show th a t phobias 
decrease and truancy increases with increasing age (Lapouse and Monk, 
1958; MacFarlane e t  a l . ,  1954; and Shechtman, 1970). I t  was therefore  
somewhat d i f f ic u l t  to  p red ic t how a fac to r combining these elements 
would change. However, 1t was expected th a t mean scores would Increase
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from childhood to  adolescence Inasmuch as Factor P becomes increasingly 
important a t  older ages.
Factor R. Bowel troubles
This fac to r is  also  one f i r s t  obtained in the 1982 analysis.
I t  includes items re la tin g  to bowel problems, stomach aches and other 
somatic complaints, and pica. There 1s also perhaps an element of 
mild anal sadism. Factor R does not appear to  have counterparts on 
e ith e r  the PBCP or ABCP. Moreover, i t  accounts fo r a re la tiv e ly  small 
percentage of variance. The proposed research was expected to  trace  
the course of th is  fac to r.
Factor S. Verbal psychoid reactions
This fac to r includes sta ring  in to  space, d if f ic u lty  in finding, 
pronouncing, or understanding words, and in thinking and concentration. 
Nightmares and obsessional thoughts also characterize  Factor S. This 
fac to r shows some correspondence to  PBCP Factor C. Fearful and 
iso la tiv e  organicity  although th is  preschool fac to r lacks the speech 
problems which play a prominent ro le  on Factor S. Factor C also  has 
a more prominent organic component. A fac to r sim ilar to  S i s  found 
on the ABCP where i t  is  t i t l e d  Verbal and organic psvchold reactions 
(Factor F). The ABCP fa c to r , however, accounts fo r a high percentage 
of adolescent variance (8.32%) whereas Factor S accounts fo r only 
2.31% of the childhood variance. I t  is  d i f f ic u l t  to  envision why there 
would be such a s ig n ific an t Increase 1n variance fo r Factor S. I t  
would seem to  be more reasonable to  assume th a t scores fo r Factor S 
would be consisten tly  low across ages.
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Factor U. Continence vs. incontinence
Factor U consists of positive  to ile tin g  h ab its , th a t i s ,  the 
child  does not have bowel or wetting "accidents." These behaviors 
are contrasted with problems such as enuresis and encopresis. 
Surprisingly , however, a varie ty  of other problem behaviors such as 
annoying verbal behaviors appear associated with the continence 
dimension. I t  might have been expected th a t these behaviors would be 
more lik e ly  associated with incontinence. A fac to r of continence also 
appears on the PBCP as Factor N. Incontinence vs. continence. At 
the preschool lev e l, however, the items re la te  exclusively to 
continence. On the ABCP, Factor X is  e n title d  Enuresis vs. verbal 
psychoid reac tions. In addition to  enuresis, Factor X includes use of 
animals fo r sex and several other behaviors. The changes noted 1n 
these fac to rs  would seem to indicate  th a t in the preschool ch ild , 
enuresis and encopresis e x is t as f a i r ly  iso la ted  problems. By 
adolescence, however, enuresis becomes associated with other problem 
behaviors. The variance accounted fo r by a ll  three fac to rs is  
re la tiv e ly  small. Nevertheless, one might expect to  see increasing 
mean scores fo r  Factor U. This hypothesis 1s supported by the data 
of Lapouse and Monk (1964) and Shechtman (1970) who found decreasing 
incidence of enuresis with increasing age. MacFarlane e t a l .  (1954) 
found decreases 1n both enuresis and encopresis with increasing age.
Factor W. Dominance vs. submissiveness
This fac to r Includes the c h ild 's  im itating o thers , expressing 
positive feelings about him self, threatening behaviors, and ta rd iness. 
These behaviors are contrasted with the c h ild 's  fa ilu re  to  stand up fo r
himself or to  play with o ther children. A runny nose and somatic 
reactions are a lso  negatively loaded on th is  fac to r. Factor W appears 
to  account fo r  a re la tiv e ly  small percentage (1.62%) of variance.
PBCP Factor F (Asociableness vs. sociableness) and ABCP Factor 6. 
(Withdrawnness) appear to  correspond to  Factor W. In f a c t ,  they show 
closer correspondence to th is  fac to r than they did to  CBCP Factor 6.
The PBCP and ABCP fac to rs appear to  account for only s lig h tly  larger 
percentages of variance. Thus, no change was expected across age 
groups fo r CBCP Factor W.
Factor X. Negativism and possible hearing 
problems
This fac to r includes items such as fa ilu re  to  answer o r respond 
to  o thers , disobedience, re ta lia to ry  th re a ts , clum siness, denial of 
pain, and reporting of sad events without sad fac ia l expression. 
Although these items have a n e g a tiv is tic  q u a lity , some of them may 
a lso  re su lt  from a hearing d e f ic i t .  Factor X has some correspondence 
to PBCP Factor U. Hearing and associated problems. Factor U does not 
c learly  show the components of negativism, however. In f a c t ,  items 
.related to  obedience load on th a t fac to r . No p a ra lle l adolescent 
fac to r may be discerned. Thus, any re la tionsh ip  of Factor X to  the 
age of the ch ild  was not immediately apparent. The proposed research 
was expected to  provide such information.
Factor Y. U n ila te ra l, sexualized organicism
Factor Y includes dragging of one fo o t, s t if fn e s s  in  the arms, 
leg s , or neck, d if f ic u lty  with the use of the hands and fin g e rs ,
disobedience, and sexual In tercourse. I t  accounts fo r a re la tiv e ly  
small percentage of variance (1.86%). This fac to r corresponds to  
several PBCP fac to rs whose Items appear to  confirm the Important 
underlying organic nature of Factor Y. This fac to r also shows some 
correspondence to ABCP Factor B. which is  a lso  labeled Sexual 1zed 
psychoid orqanicism. This ABCP fac to r  appears to  Include a number of 
other problem behaviors, however. This i s  re flec ted  in the re la tiv e ly  
large percentage o f variance (6.95%) fo r which i t  accounts. I t  w ill 
be Important to  determine through fu rth e r research i f  indeed these are 
p a ra lle l fac to rs  espec ia lly  since the o ther organic-type fac to rs 
appear to  Include increasing v a rie tie s  of other problem behaviors 
from the preschool to  adolescent Instrum ents. I t  was predicted th a t 
scores on Factor Y would be consisten tly  low throughout childhood.
Factor Z. Aggressive egocen trlc lty  vs.,anxious organicism
The items of th is  fac to r appear to  present a continuum of
organic problems with purely organic problems a t one end and a
combination of organic and psychoid problems a t  the o ther. Psychoid
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organic behaviors Include peculiar statem ents, d if f ic u lty  using the 
fin g e rs , disobedience, th re a ts , p ica , and inappropriate a ffe c t. 
Fainting, se izu res , and convulsions comprise negatively loaded items. 
In add ition , behaviors such as crying upon separation from mother are 
scored. Factor Z shows no one-to-one correspondence to  any PBCP 
fac to r although these Items are found on fac to rs  with names such as 
Incoordination, D ereistic  behavior, Asociableness vs. sociableness, 
and Unsuccessful inconstancy vs. perseverance. Likewise, Items 
sim ilar to  those on Factor Z may be found on several ABCP fac to rs .
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I t  was expected, however, th a t scores on Factor Z, as on several of 
the other organic fac to rs , would be consisten tly  low throughout the 
childhood age range.
Factor AA. S e lf and other derogating school phobia
This fa c to r , one of the new facto rs obtained from the most 
recent CBCP ana ly sis , includes a varie ty  of items re la tin g  to  school 
re fu sa l, parroting the words of o thers, unhappiness, derogatory comments 
about s e lf  and o thers , and verbal th re a ts . Factor AA does not have a 
pa ra lle l preschool fac to r which is  not surprising considering the 
strong component of school re fu sa l. ABCP Factor T ., Neglect of church 
and school vs. church attendance and ir re sp o n s ib ili ty , is  somewhat 
sim ilar in meaning insofar as i t  contains items such as misses school 
a lo t  or is  a school drop-out. The additional items found on CBCP 
Factor AA would appear to indicate th a t school refusal may have 
d iffe ren t meaning for the child  than for the adolescent. Although 
Shechtman (1970) found th a t truancy increases with increasing age, i t
is  unlikely  th a t the type of truancy he noted and the school refusal
of th is  fac to r are  the same behaviors. Thus, no hypothesis was
.offered fo r Factor AA. The proposed research was expected to  show a t
which ages th is  fac to r of school refusal is  most important.
Factor AC. Sexual preoccupation
Factor AC is  also a new fac to r whose items include experience 
of pain in and handling of the c h ild 's  g en ita ls , sexual in te re s t ,  
hugging and clinging behavior toward the mother and strangers, and 
speech problems. I t  accounts fo r a re la tiv e ly  small percentage of
variance (1.99%). PBCP Factor 6. Sexual stim ulation and cu rio sity  
appears to  have some overlapping meaning with th is  fa c to r , namely 
sexual in te re s t.  Factor AC appears to  have several items which give 
i t  a more pathological f lav o r, however. This is  a lso  true  of the 
other CBCP fac to r which contains a sexual component. (Factor Y. 
U n ila te ra l, sexualized o rgan ic itv ). The items of the two CBCP fac to rs 
tend to  occur le ss  frequently  and are therefore  some of the more 
pathognomonic items fo r childhood. This finding is  consisten t with 
a psychodynamic point of view in which expressions of sexuality  
during the latency period would be ra re r  and more pathognomonic 
whereas one would find  sexuality  less  repressed during the preschool 
years and during adolescence. Consequently, scores on Factor AC were 
expected to  decrease from early  to  middle childhood perhaps increasing 
again towards adolescence as may be indicated by the sexual component 
of ABCP Factor B. Sexualized psychoid organic!sm, which accounts fo r 
6.95% of the adolescent variance.
Factor AD. Temper tantrums and oral-nasal anxiety
Behaviors c h a ra c te r is tic  of temper tantrums (screaming, 
shouting, kicking, cursing, and threatening o thers) comprise th is  
fac to r. Picking the nose and eating nose pickings are also scored. 
Factor AD shows some correspondence to  PBCP Factor T. D irect aggression 
but perhaps corresponds more closely  to  Factor R. Oral-nasal anxiety 
behavior. Tantrum behaviors are somewhat less  pronounced on Factor R, 
however. Both Factors AD and R account fo r sim ila r percentages of 
variance (2.21% and 2.45%, respec tive ly ). There does not appear to  be 
a preschool fac to r which iso la te s  temper tantrums from other behaviors.
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This might suggest th a t in the younger c h ild , tantrum behaviors may be 
part of a larger group of aggressive acts (PBCP Factor T) o r anxiety 
behaviors (PBCP Factor R) whereas in the older ch ild , temper tantrums 
are somewhat more separate from other forms of aggressive behavior. 
In te re stin g ly , tantrum -like behaviors again appear as a component o f a 
larger group of behaviors in adolescence (Factor A. Oral 
aggressiveness). ABCP Factor AD (Oral-nasal anxiety behavior) also 
shows correspondence to CBCP Factor AD. As on the PBCP, i t  appears 
th a t temper tantrum -like behaviors and anxiety are more d is t in c t  
fac to rs . Consequently, i t  was expected th a t the fac to r scores fo r 
Oral-nasal anxiety with temper tantrums would be highest during 
early  and middle childhood and decrease towards adolescence. Lapouse 
and Monk (1958) found, however, th a t 6-8 year olds had a higher 
incidence of behaviors such as nose picking and loss of temper than 
did 9-12 year olds. This finding of decreased temper tantrums with 
increased age was a lso  present in the research of MacFarlane e t  a l .  
(1954). Thus, i t  would appear th a t Factor AD would decrease from 
preschool to  adolescence.
In summary, th is  research was an attempt to  examine the 
occurrence of 25 dimensions of behavior in children 5 to  14 years of 
age. Examining the mean scores fo r each of these fac to rs was expected 
to provide information on the importance of various problems a t 
d iffe re n t ages. U ltim ately, such information may increase the 
prognostic significance of the c la s s if ic a tio n  of c h ild ren 's  behavior.
METHOD
Subjects
Volunteer subjects were obtained from two elementary schools 
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. A to ta l of 286 answer sheets were returned. 
The percentage returned was 24.10 fo r one school and 22.81 fo r the 
other school. I t  was necessary to  elim inate th ree  of the answer 
sheets because no age was provided. Two incomplete answer sheets 
were a lso  elim inated. Thus, the to ta l number of subjects was 281, 
36.30% of whom had sib lings in the sample. The d is tr ib u tio n  of 














The sample consisted of 153 females (54.45%) and 128 males 
(45.55%). The rac ia l composition of the sample was as follows:
198 white (70.46%) and 83 nonwhite (29.54%). The McGuire-White Index 
of Social S tatus (Note 18) was u til iz e d  1n order to determine the 
socioeconomic level of the sample. This index may be found in
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Appendix K. The d is tr ib u tio n  of subjects over the seven leve ls  of the 













The C hildren 's Behavioral C lassifica tio n  Pro ject (CBCP) 
Instrument was u til iz e d . This instrument consists of 274 True-False 
items which re f le c t  both positive  and negative childhood behaviors.
For each of the items* the c h ild 's  parent is  to consider the question 
"Has i t  been true  or fa lse  of your ch ild  in the past six  months?"
The parent is  also asked to  note the age and sex of the ch ild  as well 
as h is s ta tu s  as a c lin ic  or nonclinic sub ject. The CBCP instruction  
sheet, questionnaire , and answer sheet may be found in Appendices L,
M, and N, respective ly .
Factor scores were calcu lated  fo r each ch ild  on each of the 25 
CBCP fac to rs  using the fac to rs  and scoring weights obtained by Dreger 
and VanGeffen (Note 12). The score fo r a given fac to r is  obtained'by 
adding together the scoring weights fo r  those scored items which are 




The parents or parent-surrogate of subjects were contacted 
through th e ir  c h ild ren 's  schools. Teachers in the two schools were 
asked to  send home with each student a package of m ateria ls . This 
package contained a l e t t e r  which described the study and asked fo r 
the parents' voluntary p a rtic ip a tio n . This l e t t e r  may be found in 
Appendix 0. Also contained in the package were the CBCP Instruction  
sheet, questionnaire , and answer sheet. Parents who p artic ipa ted  1n 
the study were given the option of responding to  the questionnaire 
anonymously. Parents were a lso  offered feedback via telephone on 
th e ir  c h ild 's  scores on the questionnaire. The parents were asked to  
retu rn  the research m aterials w ithin one week whether or not they had 
completed them. All questionnaires and answer sheets were co llected  
from the p a rtic ip a tin g  schools.
S ta t is t ic a l  Analysis
Each of the 25 CBCP fac to rs was analyzed separately . The data
analyzed consisted of the in d iv id u a l's  fac to r score (dependent variable) 
fo r each fac to r a t  each age (independent v a riab le ). Using regression
an aly sis , a th ird -o rd e r model ( l in e a r , quadratic , and cubic terms)
was te s te d . In addition to  the analyses on the to ta l sample,
separate analyses were performed fo r male and female sub jects.
RESULTS
The percentage of variance accounted for by the th ird -o rder 
polynomial regression fo r each of the 25 fac to rs  1s presented in 
Table 3. These figures re f le c t  the percentage of variance th a t age 
contributes to  the variance of the fac to r scores. These re su lts  
re f le c t  the to ta l sample. The percentages of variance ranged from 
.34 to  10.49.
Table 3
Percentage of Variance Accounted fo r by 
Third-Order Polynomial Regression 
to ta l Sample



























The percentages of variance accounted fo r  by the analysts fo r 
each fac to r  fo r  male and female samples are presented In Tables 4 and 5, 
respectively . For males, the percentages of variance ranged from 
.27 to  13.70. For females, the percentages ranged from .11 to  9.16.
Table 4
Percentage of Variance Accounted fo r  by 
Third-Order polynomial Regression 
Males Only
Factor Percent of Variance
A 1 . 1 4
B 1 . 8 3
C . 8 0
D 1 . 3 2
E 7 . 3 9
F 2 . 7 7
G 1 . 9 5
H 3 . 7 8
I 2 . 2 3
J 3 . 1 6
K 5 . 5 0
L . 2 7
M 3 . 3 5
N 7 . 9 1
P 1 . 8 8
R 4 . 0 9
S 2 .3 1
U . 7 5
w 1 3 . 7 0
X 5 . 1 2
Y 2 . 8 6
Z . 5 2
AA 3 . 1 0
AC 1 2 . 9 5
AD 5 . 2 2
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Table 5
Percentage of Variance Accounted for by 
Third Order Polynomial Regression 
Females Only


























Sign ifican t re su l ts  of the th ird  order polynomial regression 
were obtained on the to ta l  sample fo r  only one fac to r .  The re su l ts  
fo r  th i s  fac to r ,  Factor K. D irect, sad is t ic  aggression, are presented 
1n Table 6. The estimates o f the regression weights fo r  the l in e a r ,  
quadratic , and cubic terms are also  presented. Mean scores fo r 
each age level fo r  Factor K are shown 1n Figure 1. > The cubic 






Age 1 1.2595 1.2595 3.83*
Age* 1 1.4384 1.4384 4.37*
Age3 1 1.6010 1.6010 4.87*
Error 277 91.1105 .3289
*£ < .05
Regression Estimate Standard Error













Note. Age^ refers  to  the quadratic term and Age3 re fe rs  to the cubic 
term.
When the data were analyzed separately by sex, three factors 
were s ig n if ic an t  fo r  males. None was s ig n if ican t  fo r  females. The 
s ig n if ican t  fac to rs  for males were Factor K. D irect, sad is t ic  
aggression. Factor R. Bowel troub les , and Factor X. Negativism and 
possible hearing problems. The re su l ts  of the th ird  order polynomial 
regressions fo r  Factors K, R, and X are presented In Tables 7, 8, and 
9, respectively . The estimates of the regression weights fo r  the 
l in e a r ,  quadratic , and cubic terms are also  presented. Mean scores 
fo r  male subjects a t  each age level fo r  Factors K, R, and X are shown 
In Figures 1, 2, and 3 respectively  with the highest order regression 





















x -x -x  .MalesOnly 
Total Sample
Figure 1. Factor K. D irect, s a d is t ic  aggression. Predicted fac to r
scores a t  each age level fo r  to ta l  sample and for males only.
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Table 7
Third-Order Polynomial Regression 
Factor K. D irect, Sadistic  Aggression 
------------------- Males Bnlv-------  ----------
Source_____________df___________ss___________ ms_____________F
Age 1 1.8529 1.8529 4.45*
Age2 1 2.0869 2.0869 5.01*
Age3 1 2.2898 2.2898 5.49*
Error 124 51.6887 .4168
*£ <.05
Regression Estimate Standard Error




Age3 - .2811 .1256
Age3 .0097 .0042




Third-Order Polynomial Regression 




Age. 1 .2425 .2425 3.87*
Age; 1 .2266 .2266 3.62*
AgeJ 1 .2056 .2056 3.28
Error 124 7.7636 .0626
*£ <.05
Regression Estimate Standard Error
Parameters of Parameter of Estimate
In tercept -2.7992 1.4836
Regression Weight For
Age .9337 .4744
Age? - .0926 .0487
Age3 .0029 .0016








Age- 1 1.4342 1.4342 5.14*
Age3 1 1.5371 1.5371 5.51*
Age3 1 1.6006 1.6006 5.73*
Error 124 34.6155 .2792
*£ <. 05
Regression Estimate Standard Error
Parameters of Parameter of Estimate
Intercept
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Figure 2. Factor R. Bowel tro ub les . Predicted fac to r  scores a t  each age 
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Figure 3. Factor X. Negativism and possible hearing problems. Predicted 
fac to r  scores a t  each age level fo r  males only.
DISCUSSION
In general, the resu lts  appear to indicate th a t  mean scores 
on these 25 dimensions of behavior are not re la ted  to  age. Although 
s ig n if ican t  results, were found on one fac to r  for the to ta l  sample 
and on three factors fo r males only, one would expect to find 
significance on several factors solely by chance. Thus, the re su l ts  
on those fac to rs  must be in terpreted with caution.
The lack of change across age groups for several of the 
fac tors is  as expected. I t  was predicted th a t  nine of the fac tors 
would be unrelated to  age. These fac tors contain Items re la ted  to 
school problems, psychotic behaviors, organic problems, social 
iso la t io n ,  dominant vs. submissive behaviors, and sexual intercourse. 
Previous research and logic indicated th a t  these behaviors might be 
equally prevalent across the childhood age range. This was 
p a r t icu la rly  true fo r  those factors with underlying organic and/or 
psychotic components. These resu lts  confirm the hypothesis th a t  such 
behaviors are not correlated with the age of the ch ild .
The lack of re la tionsh ip  of many of the other fac to rs  to age is  
somewhat surprising , however. Specific predictions were made fo r  age 
re la ted  differences on 12 of the 25 fac to rs . Only one of these fac tors 
showed such changes fo r the to ta l  sample and fo r  the males only sample. 
This fac to r ,  Factor K. Direct, sad is t ic  aggression, includes items, 
re la ted  to  acts  of physical aggression toward other children and toward 
animals. Some items of disobedience are also  included. I t  was
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expected th a t  mean scores on th is  fac to r would decrease from childhood 
to  adolescence. The data Indicate th a t  there 1s an Increase 1n 
scores from age 5 to age 7-8. Thereafter, scores decrease until age 13 
a t  which point they Increase again. Thus, 1t appears th a t  aggressive 
behaviors reach a peak once during childhood and again a t  the beginning 
of adolescence. I t  should be noted th a t  these re su l ts  largely re f le c t  
the behavior of male subjects. This fac to r showed no s ig n if ican t  
age re la tionsh ip  fo r  females.
The re su l ts  fo r Factor X. Negativism and possible hearing 
problems closely para lle l  the re su l ts  fo r Factor K. This fac to r  
includes such Items as fa i lu re  to  answer or respond to  others, 
disobedience, clumsiness, e tc .  No hypothesis was advanced for th is  
fac to r . Figure 2 I l lu s t r a te s ,  however, th a t  1n males nega tiv is t ic  
behaviors reach a peak a t  the same ages as do the more aggressive 
behaviors.
The fina l fac to r  fo r  which s ign if ican t  resu lts  were found was 
Factor R. Bowel troub les . This fac to r  was one f i r s t  obtained in the 
1982 analysis. Such items as bowel problems, stomach aches and other 
somatic complaints, and pica are scored on Factor R. No hypothesis 
was advanced fo r  th is  fac to r ,  but the re su l ts  indicate  th a t  fo r males, 
such problems reach th e i r  peak a t  ages 8-9. There was a gradual 
decrease in mean fac to r  scores th e rea f te r .
As has been indicated, caution must be used in in te rp re ting  the 
re su l ts  on Factors K, R, and X. Even 1n these cases where significance 
was found, the percentages of variance accounted for by the th ird-order 
polynomial regression were ra ther small. As a r e s u l t ,  the findings 
may be of l i t t l e  actual consequence.
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The re su lts  do appear to  demonstrate th a t  such problems as 
disobedience, overactiv ity , somatic complaints, aggression, sleep 
d i f f ic u l ty ,  cursing, enuresis, finicky ea ting , and temper tantrums are 
equally prevalent across childhood. In addition, the Incidence of 
a varie ty  of positive or pro-social behaviors i s  unrelated to  age.
I t  was expected th a t  more of these behaviors would be correlated  
with age.
One possible explanation fo r  these findings l ie s  in the fac t  
tha t  many of the fac tors of the CBCP Instrument contain what appears 
to  be a central problem with additional associated problems. This is  
in con trast to  the PBCP Instrument where fac tors tend to  be more 
d isc re te .  For example, the PBCP fac to r  re la ted  to  eating problems 
contains items exclusively re la ted  to  such problems. The comparable 
CBCP fac to r  contains eating problems plus other behaviors such as 
tard iness and carelessness. Thus, a child with a high score on the 
CBCP fac to r  would exhib it a varie ty  of problems, some of which could 
be re la ted  to  age and others not re la ted  to  age. This s itua tion  
c a l l s  to  mind the previously noted d i f f ic u l ty  in u t i l iz in g  
heterogeneous groupings of behaviors. Perhaps i f  the CBCP fac to r  were 
to  consist of only eating problems, i t  would be more sensitive  to age. 
Nevertheless, fac to r  analyses of the CBCP data indicate  th a t  the 
dimensions of childhood behavior are not homogeneous. As Zigler and 
P h ill ip s  (1961a, 1961b) also noted, homogeneity may be inherent in, 
a c la s s if ic a t io n  scheme but not a t  a l l  in the actual phenomena 
being observed.
What these re su l ts  may indicate  then is  th a t  a given
heterogeneous conste lla tion  of problems 1s no more l ike ly  to  occur In 
younger than In older children although more homogeneous groups of 
behavior may be age re la ted . In ac tu a l i ty ,  both types of information 
are useful 1n assessing individual children. Examining a c h i ld 's  
scores on more homogeneous, age rela ted  fac tors would provide 
information on whether th a t  c h i ld 's  behavior is  normal fo r his age.
I t  would not necessarily  have predictive v a lid i ty ,  however. By 
u t i l iz in g  more heterogeneous groups of behaviors, one might be b e tte r  
able to determine whether a problem is  l ike ly  to p e rs is t .  For 
example, a child  scoring high on a heterogeneous fac to r  might be 
expected to  continue to  exhib it certain  age unrelated problem behaviors 
even though the age re la ted  behaviors may decrease.
The re su l ts  of th is  research are subject to several 
l im ita tions . The subjects u t i l iz e d  in th is  study were a l l  parents who 
volunteered to  p a rt ic ip a te .  Only approximately 23% of the parents 
in the two schools volunteered. Thus, these re su lts  may have somewhat 
limited g enera lizab ili ty  insofar as they probably do not r e f le c t  
children with the most severe psychopathology. In addition , the 
sample was over-represented by fam ilies a t  the top socio-economic 
leve ls .  This fac to r  may also l im it  genera lizab ili ty .
Nevertheless, an important implication of th is  research for 
the use of the CBCP Instrument is  th a t  1t does not appear necessary 
to  use d if fe ren t  norms fo r  d if fe ren t  ages. The present re su l ts  also 
suggest other avenues fo r  research. I t  might be useful to determine 
which subgroups of items of each fac to r  are  age re la ted . Moreover, 
i t  would be important to  determine whether high scores on the factors
are actually  predictive of l a te r  behavior problems. Finally , 
comparisons of the factors obtained on narrower age ranges would 
confirm the Importance of the various factors a t  d if fe ren t  ages.
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APPENDIX A
CBCP FACTORS FROM DREGER ET AL., 1964
Factor A. A paranoic, aggressive, and iso la t ive  egocentriclty  as
opposed to an appreciative soc1ableness.
Factor B. Primarily an antisocial aggressiveness.
Factor C. In te llec tua l and scholastic  retardation .
Factor D. What might be called  a psychoid type of desurgency.
Factor E. An appreciative , confident, and concerned sociableness.
Factor F. An impulsive and excitable kind of hyperactivity.
Factor G. A sa d is t ic  type of aggressiveness.
Factor H. Disturbed sleep and dreams as opposed to undisturbed sleep. 
Factor I .  Primarily a social immaturity.
Factor J .  A doublet, with high loadings on the ages of parents.
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APPENDIX B
THIRTY CBCP FACTORS FROM VANDERBILT ANALYSIS
Factor I .  Appreciative, concerned, obedient social o rien tation  vs.
unappreciative, aggressive disobedience.
Factor I I .  In te llec tua l and scholastic  retardation  vs. a le r t ,  
socialized scholastic  achievement.
Factor I I I .  Disturbed sleep and dreams vs. undisturbed sleep.
Factor IV. Obsessive sado-masochism.
Factor V. Self-derogating school phobia.
Factor VI. Disobedient, su llen , hyperactive aggressiveness.
Factor VII. Antisocial aggressiveness.
Factor VIII. Negativism vs. peer-aggressive obedience to authority . 
Factor IX. Sadistic  Incontinence vs. continence.
Factor X. Temper tantrums.
Factor XI. Phobic, n e g a t iv is t ic ,  fin icky eating vs. positive eating 
habits.
Factor XII. Ruminative obsequiousness.
Factor XIII. Immature, neurasthenic paranoic reactions.
Factor XIV. Feminine a ffec ta tion  vs. hysteric  apprehensiveness. 
Factor XV. N egativ is tic , aggressive sexuality .
Factor XVI. "Dirty-mindedness" vs. clean speech.
Factor XVII. Fearfu l, desurgent seclusiveness vs. sociableness 
Factor VIII. Masochistic psychoid reactions.
Factor XIX. Verbal psychoid reactions.
Factor XX. Anxious organiclsm.
Factor XXI. Sexualized, psychoid organicism.
Factor XXII. Aggressive, psychoid organicism.
Factir  XXIII. Clumsiness and visual problems.
Factor XXIV. Orgnic psychosis.
Factor XXV. Functional psychosis.
Factor XXVI. Anxious a ffec t  hunger vs. "No problems".
Factor XXVII. Passive-aggressive, submissive physical well-being. 
Factor XXVIII. Anxious psychosomatic reactions vs. regressiveness. 
Factor XXIX. D ifferentia l achievement and sexualized tension. 
Factor XXX. Displaced aggressiveness vs. d irec t  aggressiveness.
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APPENDIX C
CBCP FACTORS FROM 1982 ANALYSIS
P ercen t o f
F ac to rs  Variance Common
Variance
A. Disobedient, su llen , aggressiveness 17.6232 8.81
B. Immature neurasthenic, paranoic reactions 8.0773 4.04
C. Appreciative, concerned, obedient social 
o rien ta tion  vs. unappreciative, aggressive
disobedience 8.7502 4.37
D. In te l lec tu a l  and scholastic  re tardation
vs. a l e r t  scho las tic  achievement 13.4843 6.74
E. Anti-social aggressiveness 10.2887 5.14
F. Tense, passive-aggressive psychoid
organicism 9.4540 4.72
G. Worrisome, desurgent seclusiveness 8.2556 4.13
H. Disturbed sleep and dreams vs.
undisturbed sleep 6.1838 3.09
I. Obsessive, obsequious overactiv ity  10.1432 5.07
J. Hostile-aggressive "d irty" behavior 7.8115 3,90
K. D irect, sa d is t ic  aggressiveness 8.4657 4.23
L. Psychosis 3.1835 1.59
M. Obsessive sado-masochism and
sado-masochistic clumsiness 3.9358 1.97
N. N egativ is tic , finicky eating vs.
positive  eating habits 3.6126 1.81
P. Fearful, psychosomatic ruminative
psychoid reactions 10.1640 5.08
R. Bowel troubles 4.5955 2.30
S. Verbal psychoid reactions 4.6238 2.31
U. Continence vs. Incontinence 4.5829 2.29
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Factors Variance
W. Dominance vs. submissiveness 3.2339
X. Negativism and possible hearing problems 8.3137
Y. U nila tera l, sexualized organicism 3.7310
Z. Aggressive egocentricity  vs. anxious
organicism 7.3048
AA. Self and other derogating school phobia 7.7215
AC. Sexual preoccupation 3.9958
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APPENDIX D
PBCP FACTORS FROM VANDERBILT ANALYSIS
Factor A. Direct aggression.
Factor B. In te llec tua l and cultural development.
Factor C. Hearing and associated problems.
Factor D. Poor vs. good eating habits.
Factor E. Projective aggression.
Factor F. Sexual cu rios ity .
Factor G. Verbal and motor overactiv ity .
Factor H. Disobedience.
Factor I. Incontinence vs. continence.
Factor J . Speech problems.
Factor K. Separation and somatic anxiety.
Factor L. Cursing.
Factor M. Positive social o rien ta tion .
Factor N. Incapacitory organicity .
Factor 0. Iden tity  problem
Factor P. Disturbed sleeping habits.
Factor Q. Oral and cutaneous sexuality .
Factor R. Lying and blame-avoidance.
Factor T. Unilateral incoordination.
Factor U. Fearful and iso la t iv e  organicity .
Factor V. D ereistic  organicity .
Factor W. Seizures.
Factor X. Oral-nasal anxiety behavior.
Factor Y. Spasms.
Factor Z. Unsuccessful inconstancy vs. perseverance.
Factor AB. Asociableness vs. sociableness.
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APPENDIX E
PBCP FACTORS FROM 1982 ANALYSIS
P ercen t o f
F ac to rs  Variance Common
Variance
A. Projective aggression 4.5167 4.71
B. In te llec tua l*  cultural* and developmental 
maturity 17.2306 17.96
C. Fearful and iso la t iv e  organicity 3.3563 3.50
E. Positive social o rien tation 3.6228 3.78
F. Asociableness vs. sociableness 3.7473 3.91
G. Sexual stimulation and curios ity 3.0184 3.15
H. Disturbed sleeping habits 3.4643 3.61
I. Feminine concern about appearance 2.4430 2.55
J . Poor vs. good eating habits 3.0795 3.21
L. Cursing 2.4731 2.58
M. Speech problems 3.7963 3.96
N. Incontinence vs. continence 2.6196 2.73
0. Hostile-aggressive disobedience 3.8256 3.99
Q. Incoordination 3.0829 3.21
R. Oral-nasal anxiety behavior 2.3476 2.45
S. Spasms 2.2658 2.36
T. Direct aggression 3.8936 4.06
U. Hearing and associated problems 3.3094 3.45*
V. Unsuccessful inconstancy vs. perseverance 3.7067 3.86
U. Dereistic  behavior 2.2305 2.33





P ercen t o f
F ac to rs  V ariance Common
Variance
A. Oral aggressiveness 35.2776 11.89
B. Sexual1zed, psychoid organicism 20.6265 6.95
C. Peer-oriented rebelliousness 13.9189 4.69
D. Anxious, psychoid, psychosomatic
rebelliousness 27.9410 9.42
E. Positive social o rien ta tion  9.4620 3.19
F. Verbal and organic psychoid reactions 24.6872 8.32
G. Withdrawnness 10.4488 3.52
H. Feminine exhibitionism vs. masculine
toughness 5.6283 1.90
I. Anxiety equivalents reactions 8.0587 2.72
K. Reading and spelling  problems vs. reading
f a c i l i t y  and arithm etic problems 6.2661 2.11
L. Homoerotic confusion 10.7977 3.64
M. Anti-social aggressiveness 13.3203 4.49
Q. Fat vs. lean physique 5.7590 1.94
R. Messiness vs. t id iness  7.7941 2.63
S. Gaming vs. constric tion  4.3192 1.46
T. Neglect of church and school vs.
church attendance and ir re sp o n s ib il i ty  5.1736 1.74
U. D ifferentia l obedience with psychosomatic
and psychoid reactions 5.7045 1.92
V. Paranoic, aggressive inconsiderateness 8.7843 2.96





Y. Erythrophobia vs. hostile-aggressive
th rea t  behavior 4.3176 1.46
Z. Clumsiness and visual problems 9.9815 3.37
AA. Paranoic popularity 6.1336 2.07
AB. Identity  problems 8.3460 2.81
AC. Verbal sado-masochism vs. acting out 6.5791 2.22
AD. Oral-nasal anxiety behavior 6.5090 2.19
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179 .61 Argues a l e t
260 •60 Teases other children
56 .57 Says another child  did the thing of vhloh he i s  accused
6b .57 Chatters or keeps talk ing or In terrupts conversation
257 .5b Pouts or sulks or looks mean
75 •52 T attles  or t e l l s  on other children
222 .52 Says -other children siake bln do wrong things
71 .$0 Says things like  "lou like  B illy  more" or "Ton gave 
him acre than you did no"
15b .50 Shone o ff possessions; or ta lk s  a lo t  about ncney and 
prices
Basses or ta lk s  back to  adults96 •5o
236 .50 Telle l ie s  or untruths
60 *b9 Quits or shorn anger when he does not v fa; or others 
say he Is  a poor loser
130 *b9 Zs constantly nerving around; or gets In to  everything; 
or I s  overly active
162 Ji9 Demands "his share" or "h is righ ts"  or eosplalns of 
unfairness
255 Ji7 Makes s i l l y  faces and gestures
H Ji6 Often asks fo r  favors or g if ts
20b .b5 Whines
139 .bb Requests or seeks praise  or approval




' 2b5 •f1 Corrects, c r itic ise s ;  nags others2 •bS Says "I can't do It,"  «I*» not good a t that," or leaves 
task when be f a lls
150 MS Jumps fren doing one thing to  another, or f a lls  to
fin ish  ta e ls  ha starts
216 .MS Bothers, handles, or rummages through things of others
without th eir permission
158 Jib Shows that he Is  d issa tisfied  with g if t s , or asks for
■ere than ha gets '
232 .bb Burts other children by pinching, or h ittin g  or
•b3
other se ts
39 Fights or shouts or shakes h is f i s t  when ethers
*b3
c a ll bin naBss or push and pick a t him or laugh a t hln
70 Makes up big stories o r 'te lls  ta las others say they 
do not believe
29 •b2 When asked questions about h la se lf, he fa lls  to  answer.
.b2
or says ha does net know
73 Bays things lik e  " lhat's not so good," or "So, th at's
•b2
not very Important," "I don't believe I t,"  "So whstf*





178 «lil Binics or t e U l i i  tte  notions of otters
192 .b l A ij i  only I f  threatened with pmvlsh—nt
223 #kl nob things as " I 'll got ossa*11 "Ten won't get
H tf  * lth  that*" " I 'll show hla"
16 .kO tepoata m h  aota o n r  and ever
96 JiO 8aya nob things as BI  aa too alek to  go to  school" or
•I 'a  too t ln d  to  boo tte  l a t f  
13k «k0  flgoaka rapidly, voids "eon ttebllng ant fast"
261 akO Cries or withdraws vtea taasad
25 a39 laaoa tblaga Ilka t e j i , elothas, boobs
106 a39 Ihen bo la  la  a group te  te e m s  aers active or non
ta lte ttfa  or aolalar or men aanltad 
Ilk  #39 Starts flgbta
23k *39 Sozsaaa or tbron tblaga vtea daalad sm th ln g
26 a 38 Asks to  ba bald ar bogged, or ellniba Into laps of adalts
or soaks otter expressions of affaotlon  
191 .38 Seboaa or parrots tte  words of ottera
216 a 38 Mote on or b its saallar children
36 a37 M alatea task last* asks for t e ^ i  or nates nany n is-
tatea in  lsaralag
57  a37 Shews signs of aagar n th  aa rad faos or raised voioe
la  situations vbsrs otters do not 
256 a37 Starts doing things before Instructions are flnlahsd
269 >37 Soar not follaw  m iaa o f gaae, or does not play fa ir
28 a36 Does not answer whoa npotea to
k7 .3 6  Ocnplaina "nobody lotos no*
78 .3 6  Talks continually abent one thoogbt or ides
106 a36 Does not 0hay or follow  directions of babysitters*
teachers, or groop loaders 
037 «36 Maps talking shoot b laaslf
270 .3 6  Does not Bind or obey u n til physically punished
t09 #35 t e lls  a t hands or clothes o f adults* or doss otter things
which adalts say era aanoying 
251 .35 Wen doing awes thing, w ill tom  away trem shat he is
doing or stop what te  is  doing a t alaost any l i t t l e
•OBVi
t3l, te  tte  Biddle o f a soutanes, te  Iteb lss for a word
or uses a wrong word or says te  forgot what te  was 
trying to  say
Bee ones J ittery , or bailds np tension within M assif,
• “  fg beoonss a ll  wp
,  , «  Deolares that others are against bin or that otters
6 ta lk  about bin behind h is book
. . .  , «  Tates a long tlaa to  note up h is alnd, or asks otters
159  to  declds for bin, or fa ils  to  aate ebodsss
. . .  .3 3  Has changed to  saying things lik e "B w yona picks on
sw," when before th is  te  did not say mob things 
.  32 Bas nany aocldeats snob as fa lls  or eats or braises
®  .39  tears before te  did not bart ether children, ace te
193 does things lik e  h itting or kicking or pinching than
32 Ticks nose
! »  fo ils  otter children's hair, or ponchos then or steps
819 on their toes
„  .3 1  C lslas that te  has bad d ram
. 2  j i  Soreeas wore than otters
*33 u  Ban stensoh ter ts
*30 Olings to  b is notter, or stays Moos to  te r , or hangs
W onto ter  dross or tend
. . .  .3 0  Otters say te  works below b is a b ility
fff- > *20 Follows tte  load of othar children, or ju st goes along
«*» ! with t te  orowd
210
.!we Oboe teeing started scnethlng, te  stick s to  I t  or stays
*3® with i t  or eones book to  i t  m il l  i t  i s  finished
t6B ..3 2  Obeys p rov tly  without gratellng,  »  ocnetines doss aers
Factor B. Immature, neurasthenic, paranoic reactions
Scoring 
Scored Vfelghts
Items ^ ^ ca d in g s^
6 #59 Deolares tha t others are against hla
99 *58 Says th a t everyone picks on hla
83 .56 Telia parents or others they ju s t  do not understand h la
1*7 .51 Complains "nobody I o n s  as"
117 .U6 Says tha t be has no friends
288 .86 Has changed to  saying things like  "Bvsryone picks on as ,"
where before he did not say such things 
82 .12 Rarely smiles, or often says he fee ls  sad, or c ries  often
188 ,38 Claims head hu rts , or says he has pains In  h is head
57 .36 Shows signs of anger such as red face or raised voice
In  situations vhsre others do not 
98 .36 Says such things as " I  an too sick to  go to  school" or




380 .81 Says things like  "I'm no good;'" " I  wish I  were dead*
89 *80 Suddenly breaks out In shouting or screaming or kicking
or cursing
12 .35 Tells people th a t h is  chest hurts or tha t he can 't
breathe rig h t
66 .35 Says he fee ls  th a t sm s thing dreadful i f  going to  happen
277 .35 Clinlc-Nonclinlc
108 *38 At one time says things like " I 'a  feeling ju a t wonderful,
great, I 'a  on top of the world," end a t  another tin s 
"L ife 's  not worm liv ing , I 'a  te rr ib ly  unhappy"
198 .38 Claims to  have pains In  arms or legs or neck or beck
268 .38 Becomes j i t te r y ,  or builds up tension within h lase lf or
becomes a l l  wound up 
17 .33 Says th a t certa in  things ju s t  keep running through h is
head
131 .33 Says such things as " I  bate mr teacher" or " I  hate school”
192 .33 Obeys only I f  threatened with punishment
133 *32 Screams aore than others
223 .32 Says such things as " I ' l l  get even," "Tou won't ge t away
with th a t,"  " I ' l l  show hla"
59 .31 Says ho hopes bad things w ill happen to  others
98 .31 Basses or ta lk s back t e  adalts
180 .30 threatens to  k i l l  sons one
Paster C. Appreciative, concerned* obedient eoela l orientation vs* 










































bpressea delight ever the hipplaeu er good fcrtone 
of others
Xxpreeeee appreciation for kind se ts tosard hla
K q m M i eonoern ever aisfortunes t f  otbers
Says "X'n w i j * er "fleam  forgive at" after hartlng
others er lying er destroying property
Dlaesaaas hie problem with ethers
Meats bsv people er new eltaaticna easily
Bought eat ty  others, ethers sta ts they lik e  h la , er
he la  aaoag f ir s t  chosen for team
Obeys er fo llo w  directions er lnatractlons given by
his aether
Children ask hla to  play* er c a ll hla their friend  
Hogs assbsrs eff the faadiy* er k isses thee, er says that 
ha loves then
Baelly starts eenvercations er a c tiv ities  with adalts
other than parents
flays with children h is sen age
Shews pleasure a t m ealvlng ana'll g ifts
Obeys prcaptly without graabling, er sem tlaes doss aero
than 'asked
When somcna expresses affeotlon far hla* ha tom s away 
er poshes the ether person sway* er fa lls  to  respond 
hoes not say each things as "Thanks a lo t  for doing that 
for aa*
flays sell with ethers* er speaks sell of ethers Ms 
QMB ego
f t n  having started somthing, ha sticks to  I t  er stays 
vlth  i t  or ooaas back to  i t  sn tU  I t  la  finished  
Helps sot around the honse 
toads s i l l
Catohes cnto new aaaltnaawta before ethers do* er works 
without extra help* er goes beyond required aaslgnaenta 
Tsksa care e f M s appearanoe by doing snch things as 
seeking hair er dressing a e a tly  
Csss *elean* words* without any swear wards 




96 •26 Boss w r ti ea sily  without ta b lin g  for word*, er without 
using tte  w ent word, or without saying te  forgot tea t te  
» trying to sa y
MS 4 9 When te  goto b is shared? things, teas not aalc Ter aero 
er say things l l t e  "That's net fair"
329 -•17 thorn few ehancss In fao la l expression
28 -.25 Dots not onowor whan apoten to
30 - 2 5 teada poorly
3B -•25 Finishes talk  la s t , asks for te lp , or nates aaay aistatea  
In teaming
lll i -.25 Starts tigh ts
232 -.25 Barts otter children by pinching er h ittin g  er otter aots
23b -.25 Sere ass er tteoss things when dsnlad swathing
265 - 2 5 Doss not obey er fallow directions of fa tter
277 —25 Clinic-goncllnic
2 —26 Says "I can't do It,"  er "I'a not aw  good « t that," or 
loaves task whan te  fa lls
56 —26 Says another child did tte  thing of which te  Is aeeoasd
333 . -.2 6 Screens aers than otters
187 -.27 Doss not spoak or perfora before group w  class oven 
whan asted
269 - 2 7 Doss not fellow  m iss of geaas, w  doss not play fa ir
108 -.28 Doss not Obey or follow directions of babysitters, 
teachers, or grow testers
332 -.90 Destroys or dansgoa property
216 - 3 0 Picks on or h its  a u lte r  children
353 -.31 Doss not join  la  grow a ctiv ities
29 - 3 5 Bhsn asted questions about hlasSlf,  ha fa lls  to  answer, 
or says be doss not know
270
:&
Doss not alad er ebay u n til physically punished
392 Obeys only I f  threatened with punlsbant




I t—  ( t a t d t o n 11)
38 *66 Finishes task la s t , t i b  for help, er Bakes aany
alatates In learnlnc 
173 *67 Spells poorly
30 *66 leads poorly
52 *6$ Kahns fa llin g  grades In srlth ratle, nakaa nany niatahia
with ansbera, er says ha does not Ilka arithmetic 
lU l >61 Othara say ha works below hla ab ility
205 *80 Dean not do henawork
2 • >52 Says "I ean't do It" or "I'a not any good a t that*"
er loaves task whan ha fa lls  
251 Vhen doing scath ing t w ill to n  away f r a  what ho la
doing or atop What bo la  doing a t almost any l i t t le
29 Ji7 When salad qnastiens aboot hlwaolf, ha fa lls  to  answer,
er says ho dees net know 
13 Ji6 Dosa l l t t la  er do boaswork now where before he did what
the toaehsr asked him to do 
277 >1(6 Clinic-»one lin lc
160 *36 When worda ho has wnderstood baf era are spoken, ha shakos
hla head, at looks blank er poaalad, er says ha deea not 
wnderstand
187 *35 Does not gpeak er perforw before crap  er class even
whan asked
113 >21 peas well with nowhere bet net with spelling
2b9 •>b3 Raada wall
9 «>lt6 Writes as w ell as ethers hla sen age
136 ->50 Own having started something, ha sticks to  I t  er stays
with i t  er eases book to  I t  wntll i t  i s  finished 
8 >>52 Catches onto now assignments before others do, er wcrhs
■ without aztra halp, er goes beyond rsqpdred asslgnnent
Otlar 
Identifying 
J t j a ^  £Loadlaf£
Mtea from doing one thing to  another, or fa lls  to  fin ish  
tasks te  starts 
I Soys that te  has trooble thinking, or says te  ea a o t com- 
. . .  . _ eoatrato er teop h is tend on things
108 •*" Doss not obey er follow  directions of babysitters,
f taaoters, er group leaders 
-W Besa se t fo lia r  n le s  of grass, er dess not pley fa ir  





I t —  "Beading**
56 .37 Bit* another ehlld 41ft tte  thing off which te  la  i o b —4
1S3 .37 Don not join in  groop a ctiv ities
28 .31* D m  not an— r a t e  apoten to
130 .31* la constantly noving around, or got* Into everything, or 
in overly active
26 .33 X* w it  *1** In n*b thlnga aa draining* bathing* eating
210 .32 3h tte  nlddlo of a nantonoa te  t e b lu  for a word or 
naoa a wrong word er seya te  forgot what te  waa trying 
to  any
6 .31 Beelare* that ottera ara agalnat fain or that otter* talk  
about hln tehlnri bin back
90 .31 grope thlnga, or naan finger* e l f  a lly
99 .31 Sayi that wary—  pioka on hia
159 .31 lU aa a long tina to note op hla wind, or aate otter* to  
decide for h ia, or ta lla  to  aate oboioaa
165 .31 Baa trouble pronouncing word*, er naoa baby ta lk , or liapo
61* .30 Chattera or teopo talking or interrupt* ecnversatlcna
70 .30 Katea up big atoriaa, or ta lla  taloa ottera aay they do 
not boll—
218 .30 Bottera, handlaa, er ronnagaa throogh thinga of ottera 
without their poxsiaalon
20 •29 Vlayo with younger children oven i f  children hla on* ago 
ara around
78 .29 Talte oontlm ally about —  thought er idea
119 .29 Argnaa a le t
261* •29 Boo— a jitta ry , or build* up tanalen within hi— I f , er 
boo— a a ll  wood up
23 .28 tw ists hia finger* er eraote tenakLaa or'hi tea lip*
109 .26 18»a critic ised  or attacked te  dooa net ataad up for hlwaolf
131 .28 gay* ouch thinga aa ”1 hat* ay teaoter" or "X hat* oehodl"
231 .26 Ottera atata that te  aay* thlnga that ara peculiar or 
■aka no aanao
263 .28 Bata faster and aate ■—  than ottera hla ago
222 .27 Says otter children Bate hla do wrong thlnga
25 .26 Xnaos things lik e toy*, clothes, books
117 .26 gays that te  has no fkisads
2J*5 «?6 Boos not turn areqnd to  you uten you apeak to  h ia, wktess
.26
you speak loudly
265 Boss not Obey or fellow  directions of fa tter
U .25 Often aate for favaro er g ifts
22 •25 gay* h is at— eh hurts
57 .25 Shows algna of anger *u*h as rad f  —  or raised woio* in
situations uter* otter* do not
to .25 quits er stew* sng*r when ho dooa so t win, or other* say
232 .1$ fiur£a ot&ir*a^jSgonTby pinohlng or M ttiag or otter
•25
seta
270 Boca net wind or obey u n til phyiioally parrl short
268 -.26 Obeys p rap tly  without grab llng, or a— tine* does 
■or* then asted
111 —28 flay* w ell with ottera, or speak* w ell of otter* U s  —  
age
72 -.3 3 h t s  things «*ay, tatea eera of thing*
190 -3 b Obey* or f o il—  directions or instructions given ty  
hia aotter




8Ii *68 S tasis a t how
2l|2 *68 S tasis entsids of h a s
68 .61 Has began te  stea l, whan before th is fas did not do so
91 .50 Sets f in s
112 *bB Destroys or dosages property
2ii8 Jt5 flays with notches
218 *bl Botbsrs, handles, or i i— »|as through things of others
without tfaslr p* m ission  
137 *3b flays with children who are said te  bo a. bad ir f l wanes
123 *32 Stays away f r a  b aa
Other
U entifylag
— ffcans wsMŴ^̂ Sran
106 «J>6 Dess net they er fo lio*  directions of babysitters f
236 •b6
teachers, or poop leaders 
S ills  lia s  er sntmtha
ho .1«5 Stays eat la ter than ha la  enppcead te
270 «b3 Dees net nlnd er they u n til physically punished
192 J a flbeys only I f  threatened with pualsbwnt
205 .bo Doss not do bmsvork
*6 .39 Bntsrs ethers1 hones withoet psm lsslon
56 •35 Says another child did the thins of sblch he la  aeeoasd




Ib l .33 Others aay ha works bale* h is a b ility
29 .32 When ashed questions sheet M assif, ha fa lls  to  answer,
99 •32
er says ha doaa net law*
Say* that oroiyane picks on Ma
lib .32 Starts figh ts
23b .32 Is tardy or oarlsas la te  for sooh things as nasi a
219 .31 fo ils  ether ehUdrsn'a hair, er poaches thaai, er stops
269 .31
on th sir toss
Does net fo lio*  roles of p a ss , er dess net play fa ir
25 *9 I r a s  things lib s  toys, olotbes, books
28 *9 Doss not answer whan spoken to
265 .29 Dess net obey or fo lio*  dlrsotitns of father
2 77 .29
59 •28 Bays hs hopes had things w ill happen to  others
380 •28 Bveatsna te  k ill  sraons
b •27 Bans **ay f r a  bass
135 •27 Isoghs or — at serloas essnts ssoh aa an aeeldsnt 
or death




150 .27 Jtepo froa doing one thing to  another, er fe lla  to  
f  inieh teaks te  eterte
361 .27 Shea "bell," "dam," "Ood dMB,* or otter oeeer words
206 .27 Attsnpte er threetene enlolde
13 •26 Does l i t t l e  er no hcneeork nor there before he did 
that tte  teaeter asted hln to  do
36 .26 lepaata a tee note o n r  and over
130 •26 Is constantly norlag around, er goto into everything, 
er la  overly active
216 .26 Mote on er h its s t ille r  children
222 .26 8aye otter children aate hia do traog thlnga
223 .26 Says snob thlnga ae " I 'll get oven," "Ian won't get earey 
t ith  that," " I 'll shot hia"
21il •26 Says that te  tea tredble er aaja te  eamot oeo- 
oentrate or teap hia alnd 00 thinga
52 .25 Matea fa llin g  grades In arlthaatic, aatea aany alatatee 
vlth  atebera, er saya te  deea not U te  arithaatlc
55 as Uses "dirty" aoticna er gas tores
125 .25 Matters er nubbles er talks In a le e  vodoe
171 as Scrape* thlnga toward hla e lth  hla thols hand or e lth  the




72 -.30 FOta things seay, takes safe ef thlnga
190 -.36 Obeys er follows dlreetlena er inatreeti oca given by
h it aether
104




•56 tarki or teltcboa bis muscles or parte cf bis body
•51 Museles er parts of b is body dark or taltcb
•bs Trembles or shakes or jorks
•38 ta p s  from doing ena thing to another* or F alls to  fin ish
tasks bs starts
•35 Bee cm* jitte r y , or bonds op tension within himself,  or
bee cms a ll m u d  op 
•33 Isoihs or aalles a t asrlcos event* snob as an accident
or dsatb
•28 Hand or foot twitches er jerks a l i t t le  dor Inf tbs day
Oban ho Is soaks 
•21 snooks* sa lf .In bod or rooks Mm bad
>•33 Takas oars of b is appearance by doing snob things as




















Hhen doing something, w ill tarn sway trm  what he Is  
doing or stop what hs Is doing a t almost any l i t t le  
sound or morwaent
Pulls* tw ists, ohews a t own clothes 
D r o p s  things* er nses fingers Slomsily 
Others say be works below b is ab ility  
Doss not do baswark
Says ha has trouble or says bs oaanot oonosntrato
or ksop b is mind on things
Doss not follow  nOes of gums* or doss not play fa ir
Bays such things as T i l  get crrsn," "Ton won't got away
with that*" " I 'll show W
Bspsato so u  se ts over and osar
(hoys only i f  threatened with punishment
Bothers* bandies* er maneges through things of others
without their pem ission
Does not mini or obey u n til physically punis hed
Takes a long tin s to  make ap tala mind* or asks others to
decide for bln* er fa lls  to  nabs choiees
Tails H as nr untruths
CUaic-Honol Info
Kakaa fa llin g  grades In arlthmetlo, makes many n l stakes 
with n k bart* or says he doss not Ilka arithmetic 
tBwn he Is  In s  group* he taoeasa more aotiws or mors 























•30 Dom not obey er follow  directions of babysitters,
teachers* er group leaders 
•30 le  ccnatantly soring around, er p t i  Into « n i7 tldB |i
er la  overly aetive 
•29 Dote l i t t l e  er no hcsework
•29 Hoboes er parrots tte  words of otfaera
•29 8taras blanlfly la te  apaoa
•26 FlnlShas ftaak la s t , aides for help, er aahea a n y  alatakaa
la  learning
•28 Says ha hopes bad thlnga «U1 happen te  ethara
•28 H itters or auM as er talks In a low woloe
•28 Others sta ts that ha says thlnga that ara p e c u lia r er
aaka no sense 
•27 loses things llfea toys, eletbaa, books
•27 Sorts anleala
•27 Van words ha has onderatoed before are spoken, ha shakos
hla head, er leeks blank er puailad, er says fas dess net 
vndaratand
•27 Others say they are annoyed by raeh things as h is t g r
tlnual alnglng, hawing, #i1at1lng 
•27 fo rts ether children by pinching er h itting er etfaar acts
•26 Stares into space* or stops In the nlddls of a sentence
•26 IS tardy or arrises la te  for saeh thlnga aa n ed s
•2$ Bays "I can't do It*" er "I'a not any good a t that*" cr
leaves task when he fa lls  
•25 lo se  la  nany nest of the tin s
•25 Speaks rapidly* words "cone twhUng eat faste
•17 Has bow l nevensnta In hla olotbes a t night
•«2ji Children ask hln to  play* er c a ll hln th slr friend
••28 Owe having started a we thing, ha etloks to  i t  er sU ys
with I t  er ow es book to  I t  o n til i t  la  finished
•.3 3  fata thlnga easy, takoa ears of things



















Staga iu U i  of root or hooae a m  than othara hla ago 
bapa qnlat and doaa not nova around nook, or la  not 
Tarjr tstiva
Shone waakaaaa coopered to  otbara hla age, doaa not l i l t  
or pu ll or push aa amh aa otbara
Salsa a long tlaa to  nafca op hla mind, or aaka otbara to  
. daelda for hln, or fa lla  to  aaka oholooa 
Doaa not join la  group aotlrltlaa  
fbroNB er eatobaa elaiillgr
Clalna to  bo tlrod nora than otbara hia ago* er atope
to  root nora than otbara
lanalaa la  one poaltloo for long parloda
Correcta, c r itic ise s , or aaga othara
Szpreaaaa worry or concern that he nay aaka bad gradaa,
or that ha nay gat alok
S ites nolle; p a lu , or fiagara
la  fa t
Loadings*
150 *35 Aapa trm  doing one thing to  another, or fa lla  to  flnlah
taaka ha atarta
6 Ob Saelaraa that othara ara agalaat bin or that othara talk
about h la fciMwa hla book 
26b Ob Baooaoa Jittery , or hrtlda op tonalcn olthln h laaa lf, or
baooaaa ip
2J|1  «33 Saga that ha haa trouble thinking, or aaga ha eaanoi
coBoaBtrata or haao hla alnd on **»<«»—
2 *32 Saga "I oan't do It,"  or "X'a net ang good a t that," or
laavaa task ebon ha fa lla  
15b «32 *>era o ff poaaaaalooa, or telka a lo t  aboot aeeoj and
191 .31 Sohoaa or p rrete  the word* of othara
20 .30 Atom with gonngar ohlldran roan I f  children hla oan age
26 i]0  b  aery aloe In aach thlnga aa draaalag, bathing, eating
205 *29 Doaa not do haaaverk
225 .29 Dtaraa blanklg in to  apaoo
25 *26 Looaa thlrgs Ilka toya, elothaa, hooka
29 *26 bben aakad qnaatlcna about h laaalf, ha fa lla
or aaga ha dooa not hnoo 
78 .28 Salka oeutlnnallg about one thoofht er Idea
125 «2B Mattara er aanUaa or talka in  a loo eedoo
Ib l *28 Othara aag ha werto baler hla a b ility
teeter 0
O tter
Id en tify in g
Xfcaas "Loadlnea"
195 .28 Shew  te a r s  o f  ersryd sy  th in g s a a rt than eth ars h la  aga
96 .27 Says such th in g s aa "I aa to o  s ic k  to  go  t o  school* or 
to o  tlr o d  t o  bow t t e  lawn"
109 .27 t e n  c r it ic is e d  or a tta o ted  t e  doaa n o t stand op fo r  
h la a a lf
117 •27 Says th a t t e  baa no M o d i
166 .27 b p r o sa ss  d oalro  t o  ga t atead  In  t t e  w orld , er to  
accom plish sea s th in g  a p a c la l, or t o  teoona g rea t or 
ten ons
223 .27 Says such th ln ga  aa " I ' l l  g a t swan," "Ton w on't g a t away 
w ith  th a t,"  " I ' l l  dhow hln"
231 .27 Othara s ta te  th a t t e  sa y s th a t are p ecu lia r  er  
B ate no aense
236 .27 lh l la  I le a  or u ntru th s
251 .27 Whan doing sen s th in g , w i l l  t a n  away te a s  what t e  la  
d oing or atop what t e  la  doing a t  a la o a t any l i t t l e  aound 
or aovoBont
36 •26 F in ish es ta sk  l a s t ,  a a te  fo r  h e lp , or B ates nany a la ta te s  
In  lea rn in g
73 .26 Says th ln ga  l l t e  "T hat's n o t ao good," "So, th a t 's  n o t
16 .25
wary lep a rta n t,"  "I d o n 't h e lle r s  I t ,"  "So teat?"
R epeats sans a cta  e r sr  and osar
90 .25 Drops th ln g a , o r  naoa fin g e r s  c ln a a lly
Ui3 .25 la t e  q u estion s l l t e  " tea t do I  ga t ou t o f It?"  "D hat'a In  
I t  fo r  na?"
237 .25 ■saps ta lk in g  about h ln a a lf
277 .25 C lln lo -g c n e lln le
108
T u to r  I .  U a tn r ted  s le e p  and d r u m  n <  v a lla  tou ted  s le e p
S coring  
Scored Whighta 
Ite a a  (■Loading a")
lb  *6li Orloa ou t la  alaap
120 .53 B afort th la  ha a la p t n a il*  ta t b o w  taaaaa and ter n s a  l e t
la  U s sleep er sates ap often 
267 .53 Oats ap often a t night
33 .51 Toaaea sad tarns er rolla  la  slssp
65 .oB Clalaa that hs has bad draaaa
51 «b2 Calks la  U s alaap
Ha? .37 Walks la  alaap
23 .35 M a t s  h is  f in g e r s  er oraeks kaaoklas er U tss  l ip s
Id *32 F a lla  eat ef ted vtea ha la  a sle e p
215 -J i9  S lee p s a l l  through th e B ig h t, or m a te s eery few  tte a a
a t night
Other
Id en tify in g
Itana H £ a S 3 3 B l
273 .36 Says ha has bad draaaa er nlghtearaa about p a st th in g s each
a s a u tm o b ile  a cc id en t, f ir s *  le a s  ef loved  one* d ivorce
22 .37 Says U s  s  to u c h  h a rts
'66 .3 5  Says ha f e e ls  th a t s u e  th in g  d read fu l I s  going to  happen
1*2 .3 1  X araly a t i l s s ,  er  o fte n  says ha f e e ls  sa d , or c r ie s  o fte n
17 .29 Says th a t c e r ta in  th in g s J u t  hasp nam ing through h is
head
67 .29 CUaga to U s  a n th er , er a ta y s c lo se  t o  ter , er hangs onto
bar d ross er hand 
92 .29 Soaa i s  runny « e t  ef th e  t in s
lU i .29 Whan there ara changes sueb as aovdag te  a new house er
sc h o o l, he t e l l s  yon b s I s  s ic k  er has aohcs and p a in s, er 
h s swan th roes op U s  food  
63 *28 T o n lts er th ro ss ap  h la  food  t e a  ha P la in s h s I s  w orried
er a p sst er sad
261a *28 Beeenee J ittery , or bnilda ap tension within M assif, er
beeu bs a l l  wound ap 
195 *26 Shows fear e f everyday thlnga sore than otters h is age
F actor Z . C bsesalaw , obsequious o w er se tiv ity
Scoring  
Scored W kighte 
I t — a (" load lnga")
Talka a cre aboat b e a u tifu l th in g s than othara h la  a |e  
Says th in ga  Ilk a  " I 'a  so rry  nr " I d id n 't naan I V  aora  
than othara do
Used to  a te ?  a t i l l  b a t nao a o iu  arcend a  l o t  e r  la  oar?  
a c tiv e
Othara aa? th a?  ara am oyed b? aneb th ln ga  aa h ia  e o w  
sin g in g , h a n la g i 
Beeps th in g s er  hoards th in ga  th a t othara aa? ara atranga 
f a ta  fa s te r  and a a te  aora than othara h ia  ago 
F la y s w ith  Toongsr ch ild ren  e r a s  i f  ch ild ren  h ia  o n  age 
ara around
tta n  ha la  in  a  group ha bee cans aora a c tiv e  or aora  
ta lk a tiv e  er  n o ia lsr  e r  aora o zc lta d  
S xp resees d a slra  to  g a t abaad in  th a  a c r id , e r  t o  
a eccn p lisb  ae— th in g  a p o d a l, e r  to  boecae groa t or f —  ooa 
Spanda a  gro a t d a a l e f  t ia a  p ee in g , er  looldi^c in  th e  
a ltT c r
Vaad to  aa? th ln ga  Ilk a  " I 'a  so rry  ?oo 'ra  n o t fo a lin g  good* 
er  T o o  f o a l onhapp? d o n 't ?ooT" b at now he d ees n o t oa? 
th ln g a  lik e  th a t
S w a ts  er  perapiraa a ero  than o th ers  
Saaks e a t e ld e r  ch ild ren  t o  p la ?  w ith  although eh ild ran  
h is  con age are around
Uaea ex p ressio n s lik e  * 0 , mj daart Sow w ar?, v o ry , vac?  
lo e e ly l*
Identifying
X tsas
16 •bO hapaata a—a a c ts  over and ever
ISO •39 la  ecn a ta n tl?  so r in g  around, e r  g a ts  In to  ev ery th in g , or  
la  co a r l?  a c t iv e
*27 •36 ■eapa ta lk la g  aboot h la a a lf15b •33 Shews o f f  p o sw a a ien s, e r  ta lk s  a  l o t  about none? and p r ic e s
*09 •33 F u lls  a t  hands e r  o lo th a a  e f  a d a lts  e r  d ees e th er th in g s  
w hich a d a lts  oa? are annoying
*23 •32 Says aaoh th in g a  aa " I ' l l  g a t o v w ,"  *Ieu  w on 't g a t away 
w ith  th a t,*  " I ' l l  tfiow hln"
S b l •32 Says ha h as tro u b le  th in k in g , e r  aays ho sen n et ecnoan- 
tr a ta  e r  haop h la  d a d  on th in g s
137 •31 F la y s w ith  ch ild re n  sh e  a re  sa id  t o  b e a  bad tnflsannc
*55 •31 la k a s  s i l l y  fw oea and g a starea  ,
























































S tays oat la te r  than t e  I s  supposed to
M ates op b ig  s t o r ie s , or t e l l s  ta la s  o tte r s  sa y  t te y
do n o t t e  lia r s
ltia n  wards t e  has nadarstood te fe r a  ara sp oten , t e  shakos 
h is  head, or lo o k s b lank or p u ssled , or says t e  d oss n ot 
t td ir i iin d
C la  la s  th a t t e  h as bad d raw s
T alks co n tin u a lly  about cm  thought or Id sa
P u lls , t w is ts , chaws a t  own c lo tte a
A sks q u estio n s l l t e  "H ist do I  g o t o a t o f it? "  "W hat's
la  I t  fa r  as?"
M laios or Im ita tes t t e  a c tio n s o f o tte r s
Bebosa or p arro ts t t e  words o f  o tte r s
Baoooas J it te r y , or b u ild s up ten sio n  w ith in  h la a a lf , or
tee co o s a l l  wou u l up
D oss n o t fo llo w  m ia a  o f gm asf or doaa n o t p lay  f a ir  
Says te  has bad draans or n lgh taaras about p a st th in g s  
such a s a u tca o b lle  a cc id en t, f i n ,  lo s s  o f loved  a m , 
or d ivorce
Says an o tte r  c h ild  d id  t t e  th in g  o f w hich t e  I s  aocuaad
la  tard y  or a r r lr s s  la te  fo r  such th in g s a s  m a la
B oth ers, h an d les, or rum agsa through th in g s o f o tte r s
w ith ou t th a lr  p en d sa ie n
TSasas o tte r  o h lld rsn
lo s e s  th in g s l l t e  to y s , c lo t t e a , books
C h atters er  te e p s  ta lk in g  er  In terru p ts. con versation
A t am  t in s  sa y s th in g s l l t e  " I 'a  fo a lin g  Ju st w onderfu l,
g ro a t, I 'a  on to p  o f t t e  w orld," and a t. another t in s  " L ife 's
n o t worth l iv in g , I 'a  te r r ib ly  unhappy"
D oes n o t obey or fa llo w  d ir e c tio n s  e f  b a b y sitte r s , 
tea c h e rs, or group lo a d ers
Xh t t e  a ld d la  o f a asntenco ha fm b ls s  fo r  a  word or u ses  
a  wrong word or so y s t e  fo r g e t what be was try in g  to  say  
V tea doing s  cm  th in g , w i l l  turn  away fr c n  what t e  I s  doing 
or sto p  what t e  la  doing a t  a la o e t any l i t t l e  sound er
lo o se s  and te r n s  er  r e U a  la  alaap  
C alks In  h is  s im p
Bays "I w ish  I  wars a  g ir l  (e r  a  boy)" (th a  op p osite sax) 
Says th a t everyone p ick s on h la  
Bays th a t t e  h as no fr ie n d s  
S cram s aora than o tte r s
Jm pa fr o a  d oing cm  th in g  t o  an oth er, e r  f a l l s  t o  f in is h  
t e s t e  t e  s ta r ts
O tters s ta te  th a t t e  sa y s th ln ga  th a t ara p ecu lia r  or a a te
C o rrects, c r i t ic lm s , er  aaga eth ers
te g s  er  k ism s  stra n g er s, e r  sa y s th a t t e  lo v e s  t t e a
t e s t e s  er  b ath es te e n  i t  I s  n o t 1 fo r
I l l
F ooter A* I n s t i l s  h i i m i I w  ■dirty* h th iT ler
S corin g
Soorsd heights
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Uni "hell," ad m , 1 * M  don , 1 or otter o u r  mods 
Bib teem to a m  ■dirty* words r i m  before te w  not 
doing oo
8bjb  t e  hopes bod th in g s w i l l  happen to  otbsro  
Vmo "dirty* a c tio n s  er  gsstu roo  
th rea ten s to  k i l l  oem ano 
Shorn o n  organs
F ig h ts er  Bhoato er  Shakos h is  f i s t  v te a  o tte r s  e s l l  h lo  
a m ss  er  push sad  p ick  a t  h la  e r  laugh s t  h la  
Sata (F rO , K " l)
OSes "olssa" words, olthoot sa y ,
S asoss or ta lk s  book t o  a d a lts
D oss a o t o te y  er  fo llo w  d lr o e tle o a  o f  b a b y s itte r s , te a e te r s , 
er  grasp  lo a d ers
Bsyo soeh  tilin g s  o s " I ' l l  g a t seen ,"  "Zoa a m 't  g e t  a ssy  
w ith  th a t,"  " I ' l l  show hln"
D ess a o t a la d  er d a y  t e l l  p h y sic a lly  punished  
S ta r ts  f ig h t s
Obeys o n ly  I f  th reaten ed  w ith  ponlateaoh
A ttea p ts er  th rea ten s su ic id e
S ta y s o a t la te r  than  t e  I s  supposed t o  .
F la y s w ith  ch ild ren  oho are sa id  t o  b s a  bad 
S e lls  l i e s  er  u n tru th s
8 iy i  th lnga Ilk a  ■T hat's a o t s o  good," "So, th a t 's  n o t ee r y  
la p o rta n t,"  "I d o n 't b s lis r o  I t ,"  "do what?*
I s  tard y  er  a r r is e s  la t e  fo r  soeh  th in g s aa m a la
Says soeh  th ln ga  a s " I  h a te a y  teacher* o r  "I h a te school"
Sgyom v  tbi'ow tblsjBi iffwn losthtaf
I s a s  away fr o s  hem
W rites "d irty" words
D estroys er  dosages proper ty
laugha or m lle e  a t  s s r io sa  s te n ts  sooh aa an a o cld sn t
or d eath
S te a ls  a t  hem
S te a ls  m a y  firm  h m e
O tters aay t e  works below  h is  a b il it y
F lak s m  er  h i t s  m a lla r  ch ild ren
Suddenly kreaks ou t l a  sh ootin g  er  so ra m la g  er  k ick in g
g e t te r s , h a n d les, er  rm n ages through th in g s o f  o tte r s  
w ith ou t t t e lr  p o n d ss lm
Says he has trou b le th in k in g , o r  sayo t e  ea m o t oeaoen- 
tr a te  or hasp h is  a la d  on th in g s  
Obeys er  f o l lo ws d ir e c tio n s  or la s tr m t ls n s  g lea n  b y  
h is  a o tte r
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^ x p ti o tb n  ^ h ilrtrn i b y  f l i ffM m  cp b i t t l i y  op o th er i c t i  
r a n  oth er o h ild ren 'a  h e ir , er  punches t t t a ,  er  atep e  
eo th e ir  te e e
P lok s a  or h i to  —r'M*-> ch ild ren
H u n  b efore he d id  nob h a rt eth er ch ild re n , how he d m  
th in g s lik e  h itt in g  or k ick in g  er  p inching thaw  
S ta r ts  f ig h ts  
H urts anim als
Doee a o t fdLlow r o le s  e f  g a m e, er  d ees n o t p le j  f e lr  
Wndrtenly breaks a t  In  sh ootin g  er  B ew aring er  k ick in g  
a  cu rsin g
Looks la  windows a  p a p s  through ksyhoiles t o  se e  peop le 
d ressin g  a  u ndressing
D estroy* a  daaages propert y
O thers s ta te  th a t he eey s th in g s th a t are y—w H f- a  make
S cre w s a ere  t h a  e th ers
I n te r s  o th e rs' h o w s w ith ou t p e x n ls s la
Says he hopes bad th in g s w in  happen t o  •others
D a s  n e t a la d  a  obey u n t il  p h y sic a lly  punished
S creen s a  throws th in g s when d en ied  sw a th in g
l a s  n e t  obey a  fo llo w  d ir e c tio n s  e f  b e b js lt t s r s , tea ch ers,
a  group lea d ers
P o lls  a t  hands a  e le th e e  e f  a d n lto , a  d ees oth er th in g s
which a d u lts sa y  ere  asnoylag
Obeys o n ly  I f  threaten ed  w ith  p o d sh a en t
B oth ers, h a n d les, a  sa ssa g e s tfarengh th in g s e f  o th ers
w ith o u t th e ir  re m is s io n
W an Aedag sw a th in g , w in  to m  sway f r a  what h s I s  doing  
a  sto p  what h s  I s  doing a t  a la o s t  any l i t t l e  s o a s l a  
a  a m e n t
Shows s ig n s  e f  a a g a  soeh  a s  red  fa s s  a  ra ise d  w edss in  
s itu a tio n s  where o th ers do n e t  
B esses a  ta lk s  bask t o  a d a lts
I n j b i  a  e a lle a  a t  o a r leo s ev en ts eueh a s  an a cc id en t a  
d eath
B secaes j i t t e r y ,  a  b u ild s  up ten s i on w ith in  h iw s e lf , a  
bee owes a U  w ood  vg>
BSases a ih a  o h lld ren  
t o l l s  l i s a  a  u ntru th s 
P outs a  su lk s a  lo o k s swan 
O toe "dirty" words 
th rea ten s t o  k i n  seweene 
dhows so x  organs
f la y s  w eU  w ith  e th e r s , a  speaks w eU  e f  e th ers h is
113
. F actor £ . P sy ch o sis
S corin g  
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235 ..2 2  #
12b -.2 3
C la im  t o  h ear v o ic e s  othara sa y  th ey  cannot haar 
C la im  th a t aom  kind o f Machine or ra y s or v o ic e s  ara■aMiig Mm
Says th a t c e r ta in  th ln ga  J u st keep running through h ia
C la im  th a t ha s e e s  Cod o r  th a t ha b ears Qod speaking  
to  h la
Says he f e e l  l ik e  th in ga  are craw lin g on h la  
Behaves lik e  op p osite s e x , or d oes such -thlnga aa boys 
w earing d resses  or g ir l s  w r e stlin g  
Bangs head a g a in st bed in  s le e p
Says " I w ish  I  w ere a  g ir l  (o r  a boy)** (th e  op p osite  sa c) 
C la im  to  se e  th in g s o th ers deny seein g
Says h s f e e l s  th a t sane th in g  d read fu l i s  going to  happen 
Says h s i s  a fra id  to  lo s e  h is  teap er er  t o  g e t  angry 
Has tro u b le  p ick in g  th in g s up w ith  one hand a cre  than  th e  
oth er or drops th in g s so r e  ou t o f  one hand than th e  oth er  
A ttem pts or th rea ten s suic id e  
Buns sway fr c n  home
A t one t in s  sa y s th in g s l i l t s  "I'm  fe e lin g  ju s t  w onderfu l, 
g r e a t, I 'a  on top  o f  th e  w orld ,"  and a t  another t in e  . 
" l i f e ' s  n o t worth l iv in g , I ' a  te r r ib ly  unhappy"
Laughs or a n ile s  a t  se r io u s  ev e n ts such  a s an a cc id en t or 
d eath
B u rts a n la a la
114
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S ta b les er fa lls  ea sily
Bas aaay aeeldsnts snob as fa lls  or cuts er braises 
Attempts er threatens suicide 
Writes vends backwards
Says be fears losing b is mind er losing oontrol ef himself 
Repeats same se ts  o n r  and over
Asks to  be bold or bugged, or climbs Into laps e f adults 
or seeks etbsr expressions e f affection
Other
Identifying
_ ^ te n ^ ^  JTejtiag*
380 *29 Threatens to  I d ll someone
161* *28 Throws er catches clumsily
25 *25 Loses things lik e  toys, clothes, books
365 >25 Bas trouble pronouncing vends, uses Why ta lk , cr lisp s
53 ■2li B ites h is tongue
330 .21* Constantly moving around, er gets Into everything, er Is
overly active 
11 *23 Often asks for favors er g ifts
1*5 *23 P u lls, tw ists, chews a t own clothes
31*0 .23 Says things lik e  "I'm no good," "1 wish I  vere dead"
26 >22 Tory slow In such things as dressing, bathing, eating
1*9 *22 Suddenly breaks out In shouting er snraawing or kicking
or cursing
57 *22 Shows signs e f anger such as ‘red face or raised vodoe In
situations where others do not 
386 *22 Shows sex organs
255 *22 Makes s i l ly  faces and go stores
266 *22 Stutters er stam ers more than ethers h is age
1* .21 Runs away f r a  h a s
323 .21 Stays away f r a  home
171* .20  Bugs members e f the f o l l y ,  er k isses th a , a  says he
loves them
170 .19 Blushes more than others ege
F actor V* B o g a tis ls tis*  f in ic k y  • • t in g  n .  f o i l t i n  sa tin g  h a b its
S a te  o n ly  m  fo o d s , ear I s  a  pielqr e a te r , or sb o n
fin ie lq r  l ik e s  or d is lik e s  fa r  food s
lo a n s  food  w ith ou t tak in g  a  b i t s ,  or re fu se s food
Se Tory slow  la  snob th in g s e s  d ressin g ) b ath in g) sa tin g
Xs sUiejr
I s  tard y  or a r r in s  lo t s  fo r  such th in g s a s  a s a ls
L oses th in g s lik e  to y s , o lo th e s( books
B slp s o a t eraand th e  house













B e a tify in g
Ita n s
350 •22 b q p s  fr o *  d oin g one th in g  t o  another* or f a i l s  t o  f in is h  
ta sk s he s ta r ts
158 .22 Shoes th a t h s I s  d is s a t is f ie d  w ith  g if ts *  o r  sake fo r  n ors
than  he g e ts
323 .21 S t^ rs away f r a  b oss
192 .21 Obeys o n ly  i f  threaten ed  w ith  p n n la tw n t
22 •20 Says U s  stonaeh  fanrte
268 -•21 Obeys p r a p t ly  w ithou t g r a b U n g , or so n a tin a s d oes a cre  
th a n  ashed
bb 1 h Takes oare o f  h is  appearance by doing aneb th in g s a s  
e te b in g  h a ir  or d ressin g  n e a tly
263 -.2b B ata fa s te r  and o a ts  n ors than  o th ers U s  age
72 -.2 5 fa te  th in g s assy* teh ee  o ars o f  th in g s -
116
r a c ie r  F . F e a r fu l, p sycb oacau tic, rum inative psychoid  reactions
S coring  
Scared V blghts 
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Item s "Loadings"
21*1 .36 Says th a t fas has tro u b le  th in k in g , or sa y s he cannot
233 .35
con cen trate or keep h is  mind on th in g s
Has tro u b le  p ick in g  th in g s up w ith  one hand more than  the
65 •3b
o th er , or drops th in g s more out o f one band than th e oth er  
C laim s th a t ha h as bad dreams
16 .33 R epeats same a c ts  over and over
17 .33 Says th a t c e r ta in  th in g s ju s t  hasp running through h is  head
261* .33 Becomes j i t t e r y ,  or b u ild s up tansies* w ith in  h im se lf, or
108 .32
becooms a l l  wound up
D oes n o t obey or fo llo w  d ir e c tio n s  o f b a b y s itte r s .
192 .32
tea c h e rs, or group le a d e r s
Obeys o n ly  I f  threaten ed  w ith  punlstmmnt
227 .32 Shows w eakness compared t o  e th ers h is  a g e. d ees n o t l i f t
90 .31
or p u ll or push a s  much a s  o th ers  
Drops th in g s , or u se s  f in g e r s  c lu m sily
31*0 .31 Says th in g s  l ik e  "I'm  no good." " I w ish  I  were dead"
218 .31 B oth ers, h a n d les, or ruanagea through th in g s o f o th ers
270 •31
w ith ou t th e ir  p erm ission
D oes n o t mind or obey u n t il  p h y s ic a lly  punished
ll .30 Runs away from  hone
350 .30 jumps from  doing cue th in g  t o  an oth er, or f a l l s  t o  f in is h
59 .29
ta sk s he s ta r ts
Says ho hopes bad th in g s  w i l l  happen t o  o th ers
99 •29 Says th a t everyone p lek e on him
1
Says lie f e e ls  th a t sons th in g  d read fu l I s  goin g t o  happen 
Says th in g s lik e  "I'm  a fra id  I ' l l  hurt acmebody,"
"I'm  a fra id  I ' l l  do som ething r e a l bad"
F lays hookey fran  sch oo l
T e lls  peop le h is  ch e st h u rts or th a t he c a n 't b reath s r ig h t  
V om its or throws up h is  food  whan he cla im s he la  
w orried or u p set or sad
Says he i s  bothered by pim ples or sk in  rash es or sk in  
trou b le
Shows fe a r s  o f  everyday th in g s more than o th ers h ie  age 
B ite s  h is  tongue
T alks co n tin u a lly  about one thought or id ea  
Says he I s  a fra id  t o  lo s e  h is  temper or g e t angry 
O thers say he I s  to o  ob ed ien t or to o  good 
' Talks about fe a r s  o f snakes or bugs or sp ld srs  






159 .29 Kates a long tine to  mate ap h is a iid j or sste otters to  
deolds for U a( or fa lls  to  nate ehoioos
100 .29 threatens to k ill bomoob
210 .29 Ita tte  nlddle of a santenoe* te  fW Ues for a word or wses 
a ureni word or aaja te  forgot what ha was taping to  sap .
236 .29 Kails lia s  or ontm tte
52 •26 Nates fa llin g  gradas In a r lttea tlc , nates nanp nlstatos 
with nonbars, or saps te  doas not U te arltteatlc  
Saps otter children nete hln do wrong things222 •20
223 •20 Saps htaeh things as "X'U gat area," *100 won't gst awaf 
with that," "X'U stew hln"
251 .20 Van doing southing* w ill worn swap fron what te  i s  doing 
or stop what te  la  doing at alnost any l i t t l e  sound or 
noranant
272 .26 Saps te  fools l lt e  things are crawling on hln
b5 .27 Polls* twists* chaws at own olottes
67 .27 Clings to h is setter* or steps close to  ter , or hangs onto 
ter dross or hand
70 .27 Nates np big stories, or to lls  ta les otters sap thsp do 
not bailors
117 .27 Baps that te  has no friends
156 .27 Shows that te  i s  d issatisfied  with gifts* or asks for nors 
than te  gats
191 •27 Bcbeos or parrots tte  weeds of otters
255 .27 Nates s illp  faces and gestures
56 .26 gaps another child did tte  thing of which te  Is accused
00 .26 Qolta or stews anger wten te  does net win* or otters sap 
te  Is a poor loser
96 .26 Saps eooh things as "I an too sick to  go to  school" or 
"X'n too tired to  new the laws"
Ufa .26 At ana tin s saps things l lt e  "X'n fooling Jnst wonderful* 
great, I'n  on top of t t e  world," and at another tine "U fa's 
net worth living* X'n terrib ly wnhappp"
6 .25 Daolarss that otters are against hln or that otters talk  
about hln behind h is hack
20 .25 flaps with penngsr children even i f  children h is sen age 
are around
15b .25 ■hows off possessions* or talks a 1st stent nonap sad prises
217 -.25 flaps with children h is sen age
Factor R. Bowl troubles
Scoring 


































Says I t  Is hard to  aovo h is bow ls, or takas things for
h is bow ls nors than othsrs
Says "It tarts" sfaan ha has a banal nownent
Says h is stomeh harts
Inters otters' hows without psndsslon
Bats snob things as sand or wood or d oth  or paper
Fulls at tends or clothes of adults, or does otter things
iddch adults say are annoying
Blinks or squints up h is eyaa
Otters stats that te  says things that are peculiar or 
■aha no sanw
Maps about h lnw lf
Clalwa to  te  tlxsd  acre than otters bis age, or. stops 
to  rest « r s  than otters
Says such things as "1 an too sick  to go to  school" 
or "X'n too t ln d  to  war tte  law"
Bays that OToryons picks on hln 
Stays away frcn hone
Clalns bead harts, or says ho has pains In h is toad 
Clalna to  haws pains In sm s or lags or nook or book 
B alls people that h is cheat harts or that te  can't breaths 
right
Says that te  has trouble thinking, or says ha cannot 
eflBBABtMti t f  lOMD h ll ■And 81 thlBCI 
Does not follow  rules of ganss. or does not play fa ir  
Shows off posw sslons. or talks a lo t  about nensy and price 
Says that ha fe e ls  lik e things are eroding on hln 
Makes up b ig sto r ies, or to lls  talas othsrs say they do 
not bellow
laughs or w lla s  a t serious sw ats snob as accident or 
death
looks In window or peeps throotfi keyholes to  sw  people • 
dressing or undressing
Declares that otters era against hln or that otters talk  
iboot h ii U i biok
w  asked qw stlons shoot h ln w lf. te  fa lls  to  s w s r  
or soys ho dw s not know
Suddenly breaks eat In shooting or sereanlnt or kicking 
or cursing
Throws or estates o lu w lly
Clalns bo seas Sod or that hs hears Ood ■r»lWT  to  hln 
tarts ether children by pinching or h itting or othor acts 
Dws not turn around to  you when you speak to  hln. —lo ts  
you speak loudly






















































Stores la te  apace* or stops la  fete Middle of a aaataaea 
Sfesrss blankly Into space
Has trouble pronouncing words* or wsas baby talk* or lisp s  
lb  fete Middle af a sentence te  ta b le s  for s  word or wees 
a wrong word or ways te  forgot what te  was trying fee nay 
Speaks la  a Monotone* or la te h is voice tra il off a t aad 
of sentence* or speaks la  a weak voice 
Says te  tee bad drwans or nlghtaares about past things 
snob as ssfeoneblle aeeldenfe* f in *  le ss  of loved one* or 
divorce
Matters or aanbles or talks In a lew voice 
Clalns fee have pains la  u s s  or legs or asek or back 
Helds bode elossr to  eyes than ethers do* or frame sad 
squints ebon looking at things* or mbs eyes often
Says that oertala things Jest hasp running through his head 
Says te  fee ls  that swathing dreadful i s  going to happen 
teen anted questions abonfe h laself* he fa lls  to  anseer* 
or saye te  doss not tauar
Says that te  has trouble thinking, or says he easnefe con­
centrate or keep his Bind on things 
Senslns la  one position for long periods 
AroaUes or shakes or jerks
teen words te  has understood befors ere spoken shates h is 
teed* or looks blank or pus sled* or says te  does net 
understand
Clings to  h is Bother* or stays close to ter* sr hangs onto 
her dress or hand
Beowes jitte r y  or builds up tension within hlaself* or
boo cans e l l  wound up
HI Inks or squints up h is eyes
Cries or withdraws whoa toaaod
Clalns to  be tired aore than otters h is age* or stops to  
rest ears than otters
Hotel tut, f l« n f  dun smIm i 4aBourse
Xs skinny
fin ish es task lent* asks'for help* or nates away Mistakes 
la  learning
Clalns that hs has bad lire nee
Hoed to stay s t i l l  but now acres around e le t  or i s  very 
setiwe
POUs e t  tends or clothes of adults* or doss otter things 
which adulte say ere annoying
Shoes weakness ecspared to  otters h is age* does not l i f t  
or pull or push as Much as ethers
Ib lls  people teat h is o test hurts or that he oan't breathe 
right
fau lts or thrum up h is food uten he Plains te  Is  worried 
or upset or nod
Before th is hs Slept well* but new teases end ta n s  a lo t  
In h is sleep
Throne or estates «iy
Claim teed hurts, or says he has pains la  h is head 
fu lls  out sun hair
OSes words ea sily  without ta b lin g  for words* or without 
using tte  wrong word* or without saying te  forget what te  
wen trying to  say
B asily starts ooBvursatlon or e o tlv ltlss  with adults otter








































Hie bowel movements only In toU e$, doee act neee olothao 
with bowel aoveaonte, bee ac bowel "accidents*
While awake* goes to  the to ile t  far wetting* or bee no
wetting "accidents" during the day
Keeps talking about blaaelf
Speaks rapidly, words " c o m  *—M4"g cut fa st”
At c lg lit, goes to  tbs to ile t  for wetting* or bas no wetting 
"accidents" while asleep
Uses words easily  without fo ib llag for words* or without 
using the wrong word or without saying bo forgot what be 
was trying to  say 
Mats pants while awake
Bas bowel aoveasnts la  h is clothes while be i s  awake
Does not follow  rules o f ganas* or does not play fa ir  
Makes up big stories* or t e l ls  ta las others say they do
not believe
Scrapes things toward bin with b is whole band or with the 
end of h is fingers* rather than picking things up with . 
bis fingers
Fulls a t hands or clothes of adults* or does other things 
which adults ear are amoving
Baeoass jitte r y , or builds up tension within M neelf * or 
beeones a ll  wound up
Does not ebay or follow  directions o f babysitters* teachers* 
or group leaders
Echoes or parrots the words of others
Inters othsrs1 bases without permission
Chatters or hasps talking or Interrupts conversetim
Chows o ff possessions* or talks a lo t  about nancy and prices
Suddenly breaks out in  shouting or screaming or H "M"g or
cursing
Says another child did the thing o f which hs is  accused 
Jnps fron doing one thing to  another* or fa lls  to  fin ish  
tasks he starts
Obeys only i f  threatened with punishment
Others state that he says things that are peculiar or make
Says he i s  bothered by p ln ils i or sU n rashes or skin . 
trouble
Talks continually about ons thought or idea 
Says other children mako hln do wrong things 
Destroys or damages property 
Argues a lo t
Threatens to  seasons
B eslly  starts conversation or a c tiv itie s  with adults ether
than parents
T ells l ie s  or untruths
Corrects* c r itic  lass* or nags others
Basses or talks back to  adults
























































Kimice or la l t i t t i  tha actions of othsrs
Says things Ilk* "I ean do about anything or "I'm
pretty good"
Stays out latar than hs la  auppoead to  
Ago <6-8*0, 8-13*1)
Whan tbsro ara changes, sooh as soring to a now hens* os
school, ho to lls  you hs Is sick or has aehos and pains,
hs swan throw up h is food
Orles'or withdraw .whoa toassd
lo ss Is  runny so st of tha tin s
Accepts boosing frcs othor cthlldroa
Sows not play with othor children
tuna o ff or says nothing whan othsrs c a ll h is  nasss or
push and pick a t h is  or laugh at h is
Wien cr itic ised  or attested ha doss not stand up for
Is tardy or axrlwas la te  for ouch things as sea ls  
expresses desire to get ahead in  the world, or to  accom­
plish  swathing special, or to  bee one great or famous 
Says ouch things as " I 'll gat own," "Ion won't got away 
with that," " I 'll show his"
Children ask h is to  play, or c a ll h is  their friend
Uses "dirty" actions and gestures
Corrects, o r lt ls ls s s , or nags othsrs
Shows off possessiOno, or talks a lo t about sonoy and
prises
tehees or parrots the words of others 
Says things Uka "H ut's not so good," "So, that's not 
wary Important," "1 don't bailee* It,"  "Bo wbatT" - 
gaapa talking about himself
Does not speak or poxfess before group or files* even when 
ashed
Drools or slbbbers while awake
Barsly n U s s , or often says hs fe e ls  sad, or orles often
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Does not torn around to  yon when yon speak to bin unless 
yon speak loudly
Tome up radio or TV higher than otters do, or asks otters 
to  say words over, or turns bead -toward sounds 
Obeys only I f  threatened with ponlsteeat 
Doss not an ever when spoken to
Says such things as " i ' l l  got even," "Ton won't got away 
with that," " I 'll show hln"
Drops things, or uses fingers dxmwlly 
lhma away fran hewn
Reports sad events without sad facia l expression
Does not complain when out or Injured) denies feelin g pain
Pats things sway,, takes care of
Does not follow  rules of games, or does not play fa ir  
Bothers, handles, or manages through of otters
without their permission
Does not nlnd or obey u n til physically punished
Inters others' hoans without persdsslon
loses things like toys, clothes, books
Does not obey or follow  directions of babysitters, teachers,
or group leaders
Asks questions lik e  "that do I  get out of it?" "Nhat's In . 
I t  for net"
Jumps fron doing one thing to another, or fa lls  to  fin ish  
tasks he starts
Makes up big stories, or ta ils  ta les otters say they do 
not believe
Says he hopes bad things w ill happen to  otters
laughs or sm iles a t serious events such as an accident or
death
Scrapes things toward hln with h is whole hand or with tte  
Tie nf hia fingers, rather pteirfng up with
h is fingers
When asked questions about h ln self,  he fa lls  to  answer, 
or says te  does not know
Hakes fa llin g  grades In arltfanetlc, makes nany nlatakea 
with nuabare, or says te  does not Ilka arithmetic 






5S .30 flays with ohlldrsn who i n  Mid to  te  a ted inflasnos.30 Otters sa y te  works below Id i a b ility
2b .29 Vast "dirty" words
93 .28 Vbts pants wblls a n te
179 •28 Arguss a lo t
20$ .28 Dws not do bM H rt
210 , •28 3h nlddls of a sentence, te  fm blas for a word or m i  a 
wrong word or says te  forgot what fas was trying to say
2bl .28
oontrats or teap h is nlnd on things
96 .27 Sassss or talks book to  adults
106 .27 U»n te  Is in  a group te  teomos nors aotlwa or nors 
talkative or nolsior or non eacoited
131 .27 Says such things as "X hats ay teacher" or "X hats school"
236 .27 Volls lia s  or untruths
159 .26 Kates a long tin s to  nate up h is tend, or asks othsrs to  
daclds for h ln , or fa ils  to  nate obodoss
160 .26 lfeea words te  has wndsrstood tefors ars spoten, te  testes 
his head, or looks blank or pssslad or says te  doss not 
mdsrstand
2 VI Says "I can't do It."  "X'n net any good a t that," or la m a  
task wten te  fa lls
16 .2 S Bepeate sm s se ts  osar and osar
80 .2$ Quits or shorn aagar tesn  te  doss not win, or otters say 
te  la  a poor lossr
132 .2$ Destroys or danagis propsrty
219 .2$ fu lls  otter ehlldran's hair, or pwnotes than, or stapa on
tte ir  toss
291 *sim  doing soaathing, w ill turn sway fron what te  la  doing
or stops what te  i s  doing a t alaost any l l t t l s  sound or 
aovoaeut
263 .2$ Bats faster and sate acre than othsrs h is age
26$ .25 Doss not ctey or follow  directions of father
190 -.28 Obeys or follows dirsotlons or lastswotions glwan by h is
Faster I .  O bllatsral, aaxnallssd organic Ian
Bearing 

























■ana with one foot |e i i i | eat to  tlia aids a b it  or dragging 
a l i t t le
The fingers of ana off h is  hands do not nark n a il n n q  h
to  bnttan h is clothes
I r u  cr nook cr lags ara s t if f  or tigh t
Drags ana foot ahan ha nalka
Baa tronbla picking things up n ith  ana hand non than tha
other, cr drops things aero oat cf ana hand than tha other
Ocas not alad cr obey a n tll physically panlahad
Bas saxnal Intoroenrss
Doss not h it or pinch cr kick other children
Clalns to  ham pains In o n  or lags or nook or back 
Bate sneh things as sand or wood cr cloth cr paper 
Obeys only I f  threatened n ith  ponlataant 
M atters or stam srs acre than others h is age 
Btmblss or fa lls  ea sily  
Drops things, cr asss fingers <~»y 
O lltfflJI CP
Asks questions 111* ■Vat do I  gat cot c f ltf"  "feat's la  
I t  for not"
Flays vlth children h is am age
fakes ears of h is appearance by doing sooh things as
eanhlag hair cr dresalng neatly
Flays m il  nlth  othsrs, or speaks m il  c f othsrs h is can 
age
Obeys or fd lc s s  directions cr Instructions gimn by h is
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Otters state that ha say* things that a n  peculiar cr 
■eke no sense
Scrapes things toward bin with h is whole hand or with the 
end of h is fingers* rather than picking things wp with 
hie fingers
Asks questions lik e  *Vtoat do I  get out of It?" "What's 
in  i t  for ■ o f
Shows that he Is  d issa tisfied  with g ifts*  or asks for  
■ore than hs gets
Starts doing things before instructions a n  finished  
Cries when leaving aether to  go to  camp or to  ether places 
fa in ts * passes out* " fa lls out*" or blacks out" 
body starts jerking and has a f i t  or aolsure'ar convulsion
Does not obey or fellow  directions of babysitters* 
teachers* or group leaders
8ays such things as " I 'll get even*" "Tou won't get away 
with that*" " I 'll show his"
Jumps from doing one thing to  another* or f a ils  to  fin ish  
tasks he starts
Bothers* handles* or runuges through things of ethers 
without their permission
Is tardy or arrives la te  for such things as M ala 
Does not follow  rules of ganes* or does not play fa ir  
Bays other children nake fain do wrong things 
Beeps talking about himself 
Does not alhd or Obey u n til physically famished 
Says he hopes bad things w ill happen to  othsrs 
lo lls  l ie s  or untruths
Makes up big etorlss* or t e l ls  ta les ethers say they do 
net believe
Kate such things as sand or wood or eloth  or paper 
Others say he works below h is a b ility  
Obeys only I f  threatened with punlahMnt 
■haw doing something, w ill turn away frcn what hs Is  
doing or stop what he Is doing a t alnost any l i t t l e  
sound or ■ovenent
Bays things lik e  "B ut's not so good*'* "So* th at's s e t  
very laportaot," "I don't believe It*" "So vhatt"






















O n i t u i  to  k i l l  bom cm
Com ets* c r itic  1m s,  or nags otters
Bscanaa jitte r y , or builds up tension within him self,
or baocnas a ll  wound up
Stays out leter  then te  la  supposed to
Shows o ff possessions, or talks a lo t  about mcmy mod
prloss
laughs or m ile s  at serious ersnta sueh so an accidant 
or death
Flays with children ube ere said to  te  a bad Influence 
Attempts or threatens sole ids
Says that te  has trouble thinking, or says te  eannot 
concentrate or teap h is mind on things 
Says that erarycne picks on hln 
Does not do homework
Flays wall with otters, or speaks w ell of otters h is age 
Obeys or follows directions or Ins true tlcm  glean by h is 
■otter
Puts things away, takas ears of things
Owe hating started •  cm thing, te  sticks to  i t  or stays
with i t  or coma back to  i t  u n til i t  i s  finished
Paotcr AA. aalf and otter decrgating school phobia
Scoriae 
lh ifh ta  
("Loadings")
•53 Says "I Don't go to  school," or rafnaaa to go to  school
.51 Bays noh things aa "I hat* my teacher" cr "I hate school"
J»7 Says thinga lito  "I'n no good," "1 Dish X don daad”
.3 7  Bahaas or oan*ota tba words of otters
.36 At ona tlna says thinga l lt e  "X'n foaling Just Dondarfol,
p a s t , X'n on top of tte  world," and at an otter tlna 
"U fa's not worth liv in g , X'n terrib ly unhappy"
106 «3U Doss not obey or follow  dlraotlona of babysitters, taaohsra,
or group Isadora
2lil .33 Baja te  bas troubla thinking, or h j i  te  cannot eoneanftrata
or tosp his nind on thinga 
73 .30 Says things U te "lhat'a not ao good" "So that's not vary




Says snob thinga aa " I 'll gat ana," "Ton won't gat assy 
with that," " I 'll Show bin"
Otters say te  works balov his ab ility  
Ihraatans to  k ill  a on  ona 
Attsnpts or threatens snlelda
Jtoaps f r u  doing ona thing to  anotter, or fa lls  to  fin ish  
tasks te  starts
Says otter children nate bin do wrong things 
Otters are aanoysd by h is ccntlnual singing, tearing,
Says te  hopas bad things w ill happen to  otters 
Asks questions l lt e  "Vhat do X gat out of ltt"  "that's in  
i t  for aa?"
Says such things as "X'n too slek  to  go to  school" or 
"I'a too tired to  now tte  lawn"
Shows o ff possessions, or talks a le t  about nonay and prloes 
Does not do hoaawerk
Xa tarty or arrives lata far sooh things as aaals 
Mates up Mg sto ries, or ta ils  ta les otters say they do 
not believe
Plays with children who are said to  be a bad laflnsnoe 
then there are changes, sash as moving to  a new house or 
school, he t e l ls  you he Is  s&ok or has aches and pains, or 
te  oven throws up h is food
Tates a long tin s to  nate up h is mind, or asks otters to  
deolds for bin, or fa lls  to  nate ehoioas 
Scrapes things toward hln with h is whole hand or with tte  
and of h is fingers, ratter than plotting things up with hie 
fingers
Tails lia s  or untruths 
Stays out later than te  la  supposed to  
Saaaaa or talks back to  adults
laughs or nallss at serious events snob as an accident or
death
Shows that te  Is  d issatisfied  with g ifts , or asks for 
nors than te  gets 
Complains "nobody loves ms"
Says that te  has no iMsnds
Pulls otter ehildran's hair, or punches then, or steps on 
tfaslr toes
Betters, handles, or m a g e s  through Mi' tn" of otters 
without their permission 
















































Bays "It hurts” la  hla private parts or m  parts 
Bugs or ldssss strangers, or says that hs lom a thaa 
Hand las osa sax oorgaas
Spa aka with husklsr solos thaa othsrs h is ago 
Drools or slobbers sh lla  swaks
Asks aany questions about sax, or looks at ssxual plotorss 
Stuttars or stannrs aora than othsrs his aga 
Flays doctor or aainniM ilfa gaass s lth  children of opposite 
sax
Dr ass "dirty11 or "nasty* pictures
Clings to  h is nether, or stays close to  her, or hangs onto 
hsr dross or hand 
(triads teeth  




6b *29 Chatters or hasps talking or Interrupts conversation
186 .29 Dhows sax organs
78 *26 Talks continually about ona thought or Idea
13b .23 Speaks rapidly, wards " cm  tunMlng out fast"
106 .22 When ha Is In a group be beeonsa nors active or nors
talkative or noisier or nors excited 
130 *22 Is constantly aoviag around, or gets Into everything, or
Is overly aotlvs 
221 *22 Shows pleasure at receiving esa ll g ifts
258 *22 Starts doing things before Instructions are finished
185 .21 Bangs head against bed In slaep
h i .20 V ails out of bed when be i s  asleep
68 .20 Asks to  be held or hugged, or clisb s Into laps of adults
or seeks other expressions of affootlen  
20b *20 Shines
209 *20 Fulls a t hands or elothos of adults, or doss ether things
nMfh adults say are annoying 
26b *20 Bsc ones jitte r y , or fcwciaw up tension within h la self, or
bee (sms 1 wound up 
272 .20 Says that fas fe e ls  lik e  things are erasllng on hln
7aotor AD. ta p e r  tantrums and oral^nasal anxiety
Scoring 
8c oared Heights
Item  f "loadings" 1
31 J»7 >ats nose pickings
133 Jib Sc re ana score than otters
212 •lib Picks nose
23b *29 Screams or throws things when denied sons thing
U$ .27 P ulls, tw ists, ctevs a t own clothes
70 .25 Makes up big sto ries, or t e l ls  ta les otters say they do
not believe 
62 -.22  Writes "dirty" words





b9 .33 Suddenly breaks out in  shouting or screaming or kicking or 
cursing
160 .32 Threatens to  k ill  sonsons
li« .30 Inters otters' hones without perwisslon
59 .30 Says te  hopes bad things w ill happen to  otters
112 .26 Destroys cr damages property
16$ .2 8 Has trouble pronouncing words, or uses baby ta lk , or lisp s
HO .27 Bats such things as sand or wood or cloth  or paper
269 .27 Does not follow  rules of games, or does not play fa ir
57 .2b Shows signs of anger such as red face or raised woioe in
situations where others do not
55 .23 Dees "dirty" actions or gestures
90 .23 Drops things, or uses fingers clumsily '
106 •22 Does not obey, follow  directions of babysitters, teachers, 
or group leaders
13b .22 Starts figh ts
130 .22 Is  constantly moving around, or gets in to  everything, or i s  
overly aot&vs
171 •22 Scrapes things toward him with h is Wide hand or with tte
and of h is fingers, rather than picking things up with b is
16
fingers
.21 Repeats same sets over and over
191 .21 Echoes or parrots the words o f otters
13b .20 Speaks rapidly, words "come tumbling out fast"
321 .22 Otters state that te  says things that are peculiar or 
make no sense
232 .20 Burts otter children by pinching or h ittin g  or otter sots
270 .20 Does so t mind or obey u n til physically punished
APPENDIX H
PRESCHOOL BEHAVIORAL CLASSIFICATION PROJECT 
VANDERBILT ANALYSIS
APPENDIX H
PRESCHOOL EEHATCCRAL CLASSlFICAnCN PROJECT 
TAHBRBXLT AKAUSXS
Fiet«r A. Projective i||nuleo 
• SoaringScored Weightsliana ("loadings")
U7 .5 9 Cauplalns that "nobody lores ns"
6 .5 5 Says that otters don't llte hln or that otters llte to do aaan thinga to hln or that otters say ted things about bin
71 .55 Says things like "Too llte Billy nors" or "Too gars hln nors than you did m "
99 .5 5 Says that everyone pinks on Ua
1L3 •1»9 Asks parents if they lor* hln or If they lore otter chil­dren nore than they lor* Ua
117 .1(8 Says that te has no friends or that otters do not llte hln
59 .37 Says te hopes ted things will happen to others
162 •3b Demands "Us share" or "Us rights" or eaaplalns of unfair­ness
80 .3 1 Quits or shows anger sten te does not win, or otters say te is a poor loser
176 .3 1 Expresses worry that te nay not te able to do a task or that te will note ted grades or that te win foal sick or ted
257 .3 0 Pont* or sulks or looks asan
261 .2 8 Cries or withdraws whan tossed
11 .22 Often asks for favors or gifts
223 .2 0 Says such things as "X'U get even," "Too won't get away with that," "X'U show hla"
OtterIdentifyingIt*B8 ■Loadings"
179 .3 0 Argoes a lot
180 .2 9 Says that te hates Us far otter or sister
98 .2 6 Basses or talks book to sdnlts
lb 9 .2 5 Often asks If otters say te is a good boy (girl) or a ted boy (girl)Shows that hs is dissatisfied with gifts, or asks for aor* than te gets158 .2 3
1*2 .22 Barely Milas, or often says te feels sad, or cries often
222 .22 Says ether children asks Ua do wrong things
231 .22 Says "Hut's alna" or "Ton can't play with that. Xt's alns"
2 .2 1 Says "X can't do it" or "X'a not good at that," or loams task when te fails------_
75 .2 1 Hatties or tells talas on otter children, or often tells parents of ponlshnent otter children reoolm
2hS .2 1 Corrects, criticises, or nags otters
22 .2 0 Says Us stuueh hurts
88 .2 0 Asks to te hold or hugged, or elites Into lapo of adults or seeks otter expressions of affection








































Q l m  tha m u  of colorsOirsa own nane or aca or birthday or addresslaea (WaO, V«l)Beneiabers nursery rtjaiaShows pleasure at receiving aaall giftsWills amka goes to tha toilet for watting, or baa nowatting "accidents" daring tha daySleeps all through tha night, or awahaa vary few tines at nltfitPlays with children hla on agaDoaa watch T7 prograna for longor thaa tan to flftssnnlnutesTails hla right hand froai his la ft hand Aslcs aaqr questions abaat noat everything At night ha goaa to tha toilst for watting, or has no watting "accidents" whlla asleepBeads or says or wrltea nnabera aa will aa other Children hla agaObeys or follows directions or Instructions glsen by hla ■otherbpraeaee concern ewer nlafortnnaa af others, or tries to eonfort thanUses "clean" words, without any asaar words SoeloaoancBle level (lows 7, higbwl)Follows the load of other children, or jut goaa along with tha crowdNahaa up new gwaa which ha apands a lot of tlna playing Ha talks excitedly about tha loaa of hla baby teeth At badtlna, ha glass nany excuses far not going to bed, or says that ha does not want to go to bad, or ha will not go to badlease things Ilka toys, elethes, booksBlthor shows dallght or joy whan other ehlldran are!■»"<■*«» or ha erlas or gets unad whan other children are





220 »t52 Flign doctor or nan-and-wlfe gaeae with children of
opposite M X
8 —53 Bate nob thinga aa chalk or crayons
1$6 -,62  Expresses a 6ssirs  to spend a groat deal of tiM  with sens
parson in  a unlfora, sooh aa a poetean, poUeenan, boa 
driTsr, a te ,
200 -.63  Foot la  telated and tnrna in
211) -,66  la  tardy or arrives late for each things aa asals
173 -*73 Cllnga to  or kiases othor ohUdron a lot* sapaeially
ehlldran who ars a aid to bo shy 
195 -*70 His plsyastaa aay hs la  a "sissy" (or, In tha oass of g ir ls ,
a "taaboy" )
236 -.75  Picks on Mailer children
169 -.79  Rons with one foot going out to  tha aide a h it or dragging
a l i t t le
Other 
Identifying



















161 - 3 3
233 -.35
Baslly starts oonvarsatlens or a ctiv ities with adnlte 
other thaa parents
Says "I'a sorry* or "Please forgive m " after hurting others 
or lying or destroying property 
Sax (F>0, N - l)
Bata only bom foods, or is  a picky eater, or ahoM finicky 
llfees and d lslitea  for foods
Does not try new foods ha has not oaten before, or ta n s  
doen food because of a one thing ha a ays be does not llha  
about I t  (for axaaple, string beans becaue ha says they are 
stringy or liver  because he a ays I t  la  gritty)
Makes s il ly  faces and gestures
Bonnis "hla share" or "hla rights" or conplalna of
nnfainaaa
Argues a lo t
Obeys promptly without gnwhllng, or aonatlms doaa 
aore than asked
Does not h it or pinch or kick other children 
Takes son  object lik e a a llk  cloth , or blanket, 
or teddy bear to  bed with hln
Often asks if ethers say he la  a good boy (g ir l) or a 
bad boy (g ir l)
Handles own sex organs
Does not follow  m iss of games, does not play fa ir  
Others say they do not understand his speech 
Starts doing things before instructions are finished  
Answers slowly end carefully whan ethers speak to  bin, 
or naves head or body very slowly 
Does not ta n  around when yen apeak to  hln, unless you 
spsak loudly
Uses "hell," "daan," "Ood dan," or ether swear words 
Has trouble picking things up with one band acre than the 
ether, or drops thing non  out of one hand than the ether


























Barely talks to anyomSays fas fears fas will dram whlla taking a bath Barely or a m r  asks -questionsHand cr foot twitches cr jerks a llttla during 'tbs day whan ha la awakeDrools cr clobbers whlla awaksj his aonth often naada to be wiped because ha droolsSpeaks In a nenotone, or lots his voice trail off at thasal of a sen tones, cr speaks la a weak ToioaBas trouble picking things up with cos hand acre than theother, cr drops things acre cut of ens hand than tha otherMatters cr nanblos cr talks In a low volesXs usually absent frn hone whan father came ham fratworkDoes not hold e-pencil or crayon for long without dropping ItPolls out aw hairStares Into space, cr stops la the Middle of a sentence Body starts jerking and has a fit cr seisms cr convulsion
Is fatDoes not play with other childrenBogs or kisses strangers, or says that hs loves thenUsually gets sick while at csap cr whlla staying overnightat a friend's house or acne other placeXhe fingers of emof his hands do not work anil enough tobutton his clothesSrops things, cr uses fingers' elaaslly People say he walks fennyBeys that be prefers to play with bis laeglaaiy cr nabo­bs liars playacts rather than with other children Others say be behaves like a little adult and that he does not seen to have any fanScrapes things toward bln with his whole bend cr with the end of his fingers, rather then picking things up with hie fingers
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Factor S . Positive
Searing 























Sxpreoeea appreciation for kind acta toward bin
Bb|i neabere of the f n U f , or kloaea than, or n j i  thatha Iona thanPlay* nail with others, or apoake wall of othere hla aga Sxpreiaee delight over tha happlnaaa or good fortune of otharaTakaa o n  of hla appearance hr doing anofa thinga aa coablng hair or dressing neatly Saqaaata or aaaka praiaa or approralAsks to be bald or hogged, or cllaba into lapa of adulta oraaaka othar expressions of affectionSays "X'n scarry" or "Please forgite aa" aftar hnrtlngothara or lying or destroying proparty
direa tha ABC'sConanta often on bar other people look each aa "He aaro looka fumy," "She'a got early hair," "look how fat aha laP Starts doing thinga before Inetmetlona are fInlahad Sought eat by othara* or othara atata they Ilka hln* or ha la n o g  fir at ehoaen for teana
Children aak bin to play* or call bln their friend Xxpreaaea concern over nlafcrtaaea of othara* or trlee to oosfort thanPuts thinga away* takaa eara of thingaHbeta new people or now aitoatlona oeallykaada or oaye or wrltea unbars aa wall aa othar childrenKakee op new ganaa which ha apeada a lot of tlna playingTooohaa or hlta nothar'a or othar wonen'a stanches whanthey are pregnantDiscusses hla prohlana with othara






















116 - J 16
Doss se t speak cr perform before group or e lm , even 
when u M
d sn  critic ised  or attacked he docs so t stead op for 
h laself
Boas o ff cr says aothlag shea others c e ll hla aeaes cr 
push end.pick e t hla cr leagh e t hla 
Does not speck to  streagcre cr erlss A sa people he does 
not know speck to hla
When csksd questions ebout h la se lf, he f e lls  to  easwer, 
or sc /s  he does not know
Higgles cr aqnlms or blnshes when ethers lode e t hla
Accepts bossing trm  ether ehlldrsa
Does not join la  group eo tlv ltlo s
Answers slowly end core fu lly  when ethers speck to hla,
cr a ores heed or body very slowly
*»eps quiet cad does act acre crouad anch, cr Is act very 
setlve
Cries when leaving aether to  go to  school or to  ca p  or 
to  other pieces
Seys things like "I'a sorry* cr *1 didn't acea It* nors 
then ethers do
Fleys with ehlldrsa younger then hla even I f  children hie 
own sge ere eround
d m  words hs hoc understood before ere spekoa, he ohehse 
his heed, or looks bleak cr pusslsd, or seys he does net 
understood
When s o m one expresses effectlon for hla, h e  tame swey, 
or pushes tfas other person sway, cr f e l ls  to  respond 
le s i ly  aterts eonrsrsstlons or eotlv ltlos' with ednlta 
ether then pcrsafts












Cries or withdraws shea tossed
Beroly sa lls s , or often seys fas fe e ls  sod, or er lss often 
Follows the lsed  of other ehlldrsa, or ju st goes cleng 
with the crowd
Nutters or auublas or telks la  a lew veiso
Bxpresees worry thct be a ay not be able to do e task cr 
thst he w ill asks bed grades or that ho w ill fe e l sink 
or bed
Speaks la  s monotone, or le ts  h is voice tr a il o ff e t the 
end of a sentence, or speaks la  a weak voles 
Ban been sick aoet of h is l i f e 3 often gets od d s, sore 
throats, hsadaehes, e tc .)  of tea ceaplalns of aehes and
Pf<«
Bseaass jittery , cr builds up tension within h la se lf, or 
boeoaos e ll  wound up
Flays with children who are said to  be a bad Influence 
Vban there are Changes, such as aorlag to  a new bouse 
or school, he t e lls  you he Is sick cr has stoaaeh aches 
end pains, or hs own throws up his food
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Flays with hla private parts or eex partaj mba h1.— aIf on things auoh aa etnffcd aniaala, blankets, legs of chalraFata objects aooh aa a than— tar into hla private parta (aax parta or nefenOj of tan plays "doctor" with hlnsalf Trias to tcuoh private parta cr aax parta of adolta cr othar Children, cr laltataa aax act with othara Sana cut before ccnpany with oat clothea, cr dhow private parta cf aax partalake M 17 questions abcat aax, cr looka at sexual plotnraaFolia at bands, clothea cf adolta, cr doaa othar thingawhich adolta cay an annoyingSays "It hnrta" in hla private parta or aax partaSega or Id— a atrangon, cr aaya that ha Iona thanWhines
Sata aneh thinga aa a and cr wood cr cloth cr paperBandlea own aax organaBehoaa or parrota the werda of othanSen—  or throws thinga whan denied a— thlng

















Cries oat In slaap Talks In slaapTossss and tains or rolls In alsspClalns that hs has bad drenuSays that hs hoars "scarey" noisos at night or ssss"scarey* things at night while In bad, or says hs isafraid ths "boogsy" nan will gat hlnBas bssn slek nost of his life} of tan gats colda, serathroats, headaches, etc.j of tan eaplalns of aehas andpainsSays hs fsars sassthlng bad is going to happonMoss Is rainy nost of ths tinsTalks about fsars of snakss or bugs or spldsrsSays his stonaeh hurtsSays that hs la uglyGrinds toothOften says "I won't go to school (kindergarten, caap, church, Bead Start, etc.) or refuses to so
OtherIdentifying
Itens "Loadings"
h .25 At bsdtlne, hs gives nany excuses for not going to bed,or says that hs does not want to go to bed, or he will not go to bed62 *2$ Bays he fsars hs will drown While taking a bath196 .21* Clalns to have pains in asns or legs or nock or back113 .22 Often says "huh?" or "what?" after he has been told sonsor asked a question 15 ,19 Cries or gets upset when hs spills food on hlnsalf162 *16 Sweats cr perspires nors than othsrs















I t a a g
lb3
Speada a great deal at tine posing, cr looking In tte Mirror
Battee eten It le not called far, or wastes hlneelf m y  tlnee a day ahn otter people do not think It la called for le fatChooeea "■eft" toys each aa olay or paint# or eand ratter than "hard" enea each aa blocka or tool#Behaves llte oppoalte tax, or doee each thinga aa boy#waring draaaaa or glrle wrestlingSaaka cot older chlldnan to play with although ehlldranhla oen aga are around
Handle# o n  aax organaDoaa not follow rule# of gone, or doaa not play fair Sax (Fr 0, M«l)
•23 Aaka parent# if they loro hla or If they Ion otter children acre than they Ion hla
Footer J .  Poor to* good eating hablto
Scoring Scored mights Itana ("Loadinga")
H46 *68 Bata only eon# foods, or la a picky eater, or ahom' finicky Ilka# or dislike# for foods lBl «63 Leave a food without taking a bite, or refuses foodJ»6 <$6 Doaa not try new food# te has not eaten before) tomsdown food because of sew thing te nays te doaa not llte about It (for exanpla, string be ana because te ears they are stringy or liver beoause te say# it la gritty) hi *bh Bats better eten away frcn parents, or te refuses orresists eating eten parents are present 26 *36 lb very slow In thinga ouch aa dressing, bathing, eating
126 .23 la skinny
55 - .2 6  Is always hungry) eats nore than enough to heap up hiswight and growth 
263 -.30 Bats faster and eats nore thaa otters his ago76 - .6 5  gats noat foods given to hla or asks for food
Factor X>. Our*lac
Scoriae 
Sc and M ights
aaitw£ X!Lgi!isg*!ll
2b .65 Uses "dirty" words
§9 .59 Has begun to  us* "dirty" words




270 .20 8tz (F» 0, H * l)
157 -.3 3  Uses "olaaa* words* without say swaar words



















I s m s  oat parts of words (for example, "trao" for "three" 
■paca" for "pises") or laaTat out "s" in  words 
Han talking, ho uses one lstto r  in  place of another, 
such as "p* for "b" or "t" for "c" or "k"
Bas trouble pronouncing words, or uses baby ta lk , or lisp s  
Others say they do not understand his speech 
Stutters or staaners aero than others h is age 
At middle of a sentence, ha fuubles for a word, or uses 
a wrong word, or says he forgot what ho was trying to say 
Speaks rapidly, words "eons twfhUng out fast"
Scribbles instead of drawing) does not draw pictures of 
things that look lik e anything
Uses words oasily  without faahling for wards, or without 








•31 Is  peats sane word sear and over again
•26 Speaks in  a aonstens, or le ts  h is woioe tra il o ff a t the
and of a sentence, or speaks in  a weak toIo*
•21 Finishes task la s t, asks for help, or Bakes aeay mlstakas
in  learning
.21 Mutters or anablas or talks in  a lew wodoe
Factor H. incontinence vs. continence
Scoring 
Scored M ights 
liana ("loadings")
35 .66 S o ils or vats panta vhan ha shove anger, exclteannt, fear
or vhan ha stays too long at play 
50 *65 Baa hovel noranents or "accidents" In bla clothaa during
the day or In hia night olothsa daring ttaa night 
93 .61  vets panta vbila avaka
32 -•!»!» Haa hovel npvsnanta only in  to ile t , dosa net naaa olotbaa




21(0 *.27 At night ha goaa to  the to ile t  for vetting, or baa no
watting "accidents" Vbila asleep 
175 -.33  W ills avaka goaa to the to ile t  for vetting, or baa no
watting "accidents" during tbs day
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Obeys only I f  threatened with punishment
Does not alnd or obey u n til physically punished
Does not obey or follow dlreoticns of father
8c re ass or throws things when denied s e n s  thing
Does not obey, follow  dlreoticns of babysitters, teachers,
or group leaders
Destroys or daneges things; tears up things; breaks toys 
Parents often get Into arguments or figh ts over hear he 
should be disciplined
Suddenly breaks out In shouting or screening or kicking 
or cursing
He hurts or teases anlaalsj aost pets w ill net play with 
hla or they run away when ha e a se  near than 
Beoones jittery , or builds up tension within h iaeelf,  or 
beeones a ll wound up
Often asks when father la  coning hoaaj hangs on to  father 
a great deal, or Is constantly underfoot
n^Mdlus^
.33 Sc re ana acre than others
•32 la  constantly soring around, or gats Into everything, or
Is ooerly active 
.27 Saasaa or talks back to  adults
•22 Starts figh ts
•20 Bate batter when away fran parents, or he refuses or
resists  eating when parents are present 
.20 Has begun to  stea l things or take things wlthcmt permission, 
either a t hems or away froa hone 
•20 Bothare, handles, or im a g es through things of ethers
without their pernisslaa 
•20 Has been sick aost of h is U fa; often gets colds, sore
throats, headaches, e tc .j  often complains of aehss and
piiai
•20 Hurts ether children by pinching or hitting or ether acts


















Stmblas or fa lls  eaaily
Has aany accidents anch aa fa lls  or onto or braises
Drops things, or uses fingers clnaaily
Bays that bs prefers to  play with h is laaglnary or aska-
bsliars playwts rsthsr than with otbsr children
Bats things such as sand or wood or d oth  or papar
Throw or eatehss cltB slly
P o lls, tw ists, ohsw a t own olothas
Sorapss things toward bin with h is whols hand or with tha
and of h is flngars rathsr than picking things op with h is
flngars
Often asks i f  ethats say hs is  a good boy (g ir l) or a bad 
boy (g ir l)
Clalns bsad hnrts, or says ha has pains In his hsad 



















Chosas "soft" toys such as clay or paints or sand rathor
than "hard” anas snob as blocks or to d s
i n s  or naek or lags ara s t if f  or tight
Bas troobla picking things wp with cos hand a ora than tha
otbsr, or drops things a ora oat of one hand than tha otbsr
Bas a oartaln hand or ana aoraaant which bs rspsats orar
and orar
Clalas to  haw pains In anas or lags or naek or back 
Clings to  h is Bother, or stays elosa to  bar, or hangs on 
to  bar dasss, or i s  always "underfoot"
Bax (Fa 0 , M «l)













la ta  nose pickings 
Vicks b o m
Sites n a ils , palas, cr fingers
Chatters cr keeps talking or Interrupts conversations 
Argnaa a lo t
Basses or talks back to  adults 






.21 Race (MtfsO, Va.1)




















Jerks or twitches hie auseles or parts of h is body 
Miaelas or parts of h is body jerk or twitch 
Wen others ta lk , he watches their lip s  as I f  lip  reading 
Feople say be walks funny
Reports sad events without sad fa cia l expression 
Repeats the sane words over and over again 
Echoes or parrots the words of others 
Children ssk bin to  play, or c a ll hla th slr friend
Other
Identifying








Hand or foot twitches or jerks a l i t t l e  during the day 
when he i s  awake
Others say they ere annoyed by each things as Ms oontlnual 
singing, honing, w histling, e tc .
Chatters or heaps talking or Interrupts conversations
























Burts otbsr children by pinching or bitting or otbsr setsXBases ether childrenStarts fightsXBases brothers or sistersSays "But's nine” cr "Too can't play with that* It's 
alas"Fights cr shoots or Shakes bis fist when othsrs call bin flaws or posh and pick at bin or laugh at bin Says he bates bis brother or sister Screws now than othersBothers, handles, or naseages through things of othsrswithout their permissionDoes not bit or poach or kick ether children
Says another child did the thing of which bs Is aoonsed Fulls out other children's hair, or punches than, or steps on their toesWhere before be did not hurt ether children, new be does things like bitting or kicking or p*™M "g then Argues a lotSettles or tells on other children, or often tells parentsof punlshsent other children receiveFulls, twists, chews at own clothesQuits or shows anger when be does not win, or others Bayhe is a poor loserCorrects, criticises, or aags othsrsDoflanrts "his share” or "Ms rights" or cwplalns of
unfalraoasFlok on or hits swellor children Fonts or sulks or looks wanBas begun to etoal things or take things without penis- . Sion, either at how or away fron how




















A m i up radio h^ w r tb u  oU w i do, or asks athers to  
say word* orar, or turns head tmard sounds 
Of ton says "huh?" or "what?" after ha has boon told « h > 
*M«g or asksd a question
Shorn that ha Is d lssstlsfiad  with g ifts , asks far aers 
than hs gsts
S its very eloss to  tha TV, or ho loans over toward i t ,  or 
sasotlaos 007s  hs ean aot hssr i t  
Doss not to n  around ahsn you ops** to  hla, unlsss you 
spook loudly
Repeats teas u t s  over and sn r
Othsrs say hs is  too obedient or too good
C lsias to  have pains in  sras or logs or naek or back
Rarely o t ils s , or often says hs fools sad, or erlos often
Talks continually shout on  thought or idoa
thrltes or prints words or le tters backwards, or usually
lo a n s out 000 or a are letters whan printing or writing
words
Used to stay s t i l l  bat now aovee around a lo t or i s  0017 
active
Doss not answer when spokon to
Says "X'a sorry" or "Fleaos fcrglva as" after hurting














Repeats the s w  words ovsr and over again 
When ethers ta lk , hs watches their lip s  as I f  lip  reading 
then asksd questions about b laself,  he fo ils  to answer, 
or soys hs doss not know
Suddenly breaks out In shouting or sore wing or kicking 
or ourslngNutters or enables or talks In a 1m  roles
Takas a long tin s to  asks up his alnd, or oaks others to
decide for hla,' or fo ils  to  asks ohoioes
m  the alddle of a sentence hs fuablea for a word or uses
a wrong word, or says hs forgot what hs was trying to  say
Behaves Ilka opposite sax, or does suoh things as boyswearies dnaaeas or slrle wrsstlins
Has been sick aost of h is llfo j  often gets oolds, sere
throats* headaches, a tc .j often ooaplslns of aches and
]m4m
Tulls out am hair
Stays roas or house aers than othsrs h is ago
















Usually fa lla  to  fin ish  thlaga ha atartaj qnlta soaa- 
thlng whan ha doaa not ccnplata I t  right an y  
Joaps frcaj ooa thing to  another, or fa lla  to finiah  
tasks ha atarta
Says "1 oan't do it"  or "I'n not good at that," or laavaa 
taak whan ha fa lla
F lnlslsa taak la s t , aaka for help, or nakaa many e is -  
takea in  learning
Vhan doing a ana thing, ha w ill torn away fra* I t  or atop 
what ha la  doing at alnoat any l i t t le  Bound or wovsaant 
Taka a a long tine to aaka hla wind, or aaka othara to  
decide for h la, or fa lla  to  aaka choice a 
la  constantly aorlng around, or gata Into everything, or 
la  overly active
Obeys prcaptly without groabllng, or aoaatlaaa doaa acre 
than aahad
Fbta thinga away, tabaa care of things
Chca having started sonething, ha sticks to  I t  or stays















6ften says "huh?" or "what?" after ha has bean told s(no­
thing or asked a question
Vhan others ta lk , ha watches their lips' as I f  lip  reading 
Vhan asksd questions about him self, ha fa lls  to answer, 
or says ha doaa not know
Bothers, handles, or nseugas through things of others 
without their permission
Starts doing things before Instructions are finished


















Site end roeka for long periods of tine Does sot play with other childrenSays It Is herd to non bis bowels* or that It harts when be has e bowel movement* or he has to take nany things for hie bowelsHas e certain hand or era nonnent which he repeatsOthers say he behans like a little adult and that hedoes not seen to ban any funAnas or neck or legs are stiff or tight"Rocks" self in bed or rocks the bedEvan whan alone he pretends to be an anlnal or nake-ballen person for a long tins (Just about every dayfor a week or non)Corrects* criticises* cr sags others Faints* passes out* "falls out*" or blacks out
Does not obey or folic* directions of fatherDrools or slobbers while awakaj his mouth often needsto be wiped because he droolsShows few ohanges in facial expressionFlays well with othsrs* or speaks well of others his age


















Hakes up big stories, or te lla  ta les others atr they 
do not believe
Hakes up big atorlaa a m  whan I t  la  obvious ba w ill not 
ba punished for ta ilin g  tha truth
Says anothar child did tha thing of uhlch ha la  aoeuaad 
Tails Ilea  or untruths
Saya other ohildran aaka hla do vraig thlnga
Hlnlcs or laltataa tha aetlona of othara
When ha la  In a group ha baconaa aora active or acre
talkative or nolalar or aora excited
In gaaaa ha usually playa tha "bad guy" auoh aa a robber
or gangater
Baa begun to  ataal thlnga or taka thlnga without persia-
eicn, either at heaa or a n y  fron hoaa
Othara aay that ha never eeena to atop
Nakaa a llly  faoea and gaaturaa
Keeps talking about hlnaolf
Saya thlnga lik e "1 can do about anything cr "I'n pretty 
good"
Staya sway fron hone or at play longer than ho la  oup> 
posed to




78 .30 talka continually about one thought or Idea
6b •29 Cbattere or kaepa talking, or luterrupta conversations
75 .29 Tattle a or ta lla  on other children, or often ta lla  parento 
of punlahnant other children reeeive
191 •21* Beboee or pasrota tha words of othara
16 .23 Bepeate aana acta over and over
196 •22 Baally atarta eonveraatlan or a c tiv ities  with adulta 
other than parents
11 .21 Often asks for favors or g lfta
91 •21 Bven whan alone he pretends to  be an « * —i or nake- 
ballave peraon for a long tine (ju st about every day for a 
week or aore)
98 •21 Saaaea or talks back to  adults
85 •20 Ba peats tha aana words over and w er again
130 .20 la  constantly soring around, cr gate Into everything, or 
la  overly active
69 .16 Saya "I don't have any problems," Everything's a ll  
righ t," "X'a not worried or bothered about anything"
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1W1LSB0MT m&TZOUL PJ««TBCiT K I VtQJlCf 
T1XD500 ia slx sls
n n o a  a -  o u i ilia  cm if m s s
Itedgf jtw i
Weights (Abhrvriated la  n h  iB itu o ti to  ila ^ lt Un*)
  -
'•65 . Staffs ao lf with food
•64  H ub Aooro
•61 T olls a t poopla
•60 People soar ho has a hot t  sapor
•60 fox (feaele ■ 0| Nslo m 1)
•59 figh ts whoa ethers plok at hla
•59 Shouts, ja ils  or•59 T olls othsrs "Tou're doing I t  a ll  wrong"
•59 Soars things lik e , *Io* wsat to  asks soasthlaf of itf*
•58 Othsrs sop ho i s  oslflah
•58 H Stts a  lo t
•58 Sorsaaa or throws thlacs whoa dsalsd tm th ln r
•56 Bojs had things ahoat ethsr pooplo
•57 Whan wrong, olalas aaothsr asds hla do I t
•57 Whan soaethlag to hs doao, to lls  othsrs what to  do
•56 Arfass a  lo t
•56 Pooplo c a ll h la stubborn or pigheaded
•56 Teases othsrs
•56 Boss not obox w atll r " <,k**
•56 Often spooks la  load sxoltsd woloo
•56 Spooks o f hslnf angrg aok  of ths tlao
•56 Swssrs or earsss a t brothsr or alstor
■56 Isaghs wbon othsrs asks alotokos
,55 Shjs sash things as " I 'll got onrsn*
•55 Whaa hs'a wrong, hs argass
•54 Sags ha hopos had things w ill happen to  othsrs
•54 Argnss * lo t
•54 Sags, *1 hats goat*
•54 Sorosas aers thaa othsrs
•54 Whines aora thsa othsrs
•54  Ssssss sr  talks hash to  adalts
■54 Bess not follow  ad os o f goaa•55 Sndrtanlg breaks oat la  Shooting or n«*t«g
•55 Sm s not do what parents ask•55 T olls snaocno s ls s  hs'a going to hart hla hadlg
•55 Bsfers th is slep t w all, asw tosses sa l tarns a le t
•52 Boss not follow raise o f p m
•52 T olls othsrs "Tow hoop goar boss sat o f ag business"
•52 Baddsnlg hrsslrs oat la  sheeting sr  kinking
•52 Beopis sag thsg saa't depend on hla•5l Ssgs psopls Maas hla for things hs didn't do
•50 TdUs at aether sr  fhthsr
•50 Keeps doing what tolA mot to  svan while hslag p a i M
•49 Bsaswde * lls  Maura* or a ils  rights"
•49 Thrsatans to  sesssas
•49 Claiaa seasens I s  tejfcv  to  heat hla se t o f things
•48 When dess jo t with seasons, saga "Book what X did"
•47 Than sons ana asks hla to do asasthlag, ha sags nto"
•47 Tassos sr  harts m i l  shlldroa
•47 m is o a s i l l t o s h t a
•47 I s  load a t parties sr  other p lssss
Factor 4  -  Oral I tp iiilw a M i CMtlitwd
b earin g  . .
Oaarad Valghta
Icana flnadlnra")
y . . . .  . . .
.U  ,;43 Oanplalna that t a l ly  la agniaat U a y l* »
140 *45 1 data* that taachar traata hla unfairly
i l l  .43 ' gaya "Xhata wf taachar" ar "Zhata aehanl"
310 .43 . Chaua gun a lac ar thlnga ilka toothplcka
141 .44 Clalaa that ha la aat tTuatad
310 .44 (If a bay) Klta gtrla . ( i f  a g ir l)  Oita bays.
337 .44 Othara aay thay ara afraid af hla
346 .44 Clalaa "nahady lavaa an"
421 .44 gaya ha can't truat peapla
114 .43 llhaa In a group bacoaaa aara active or ascltad
204 .43 Of tan aaya "Aw, c.'aan, ba a apart"
331 .43 Othara aay ha la a paar laaar
314 .43 la ta  auah thlnga aa aand, wnod, aloth , paper
434 .41 . lyaa ara aftan watary ar taary
.119 .40 ' Icheae ar caplua tha verda a f athara
327 .40 Vhan aoanana talking « lth  hln, walka away
495 .30 gody atarta Jerking and haa eaiaura
153
factob i  ■ m u i n n ,  vsraioxD obgamxcish
'gearing 
t i i n i  > Volghta 






































B in s A ll tM |H  
Praala 'or ito t tm  while aacka 
Clalaa r«rt a f Body Baa/changed ar la rattan 
Baa’ Banal aavaaanea l^'ctatkaa vhlla awaka 
Baa hawal aavaaaata la  hta «la th laaae. night 
, Baa Baaa caught l f l * l i |  «b lU  drwak By tha gallon 
Baya drinking aaa avara grab lea , Bat no langur la 
-gaya Ba Baa Bady ad nr and aaa'c gat rid a f i t  
•aya that avaryona glcka aa Bla 
Talla atbara Ba waata ta gult acBaal '
Baa Bad a child 
' Kuna with aaa fact going cat ta alda ar dragging 
Baa Bad aavaral tr a ffic  tlckata 
Faaaaa aut or Blacha ant fraa drlnBlag ■
Saya tlghto ara taa Bright 
'Ana ar aack ar laga ara a t lf f  ar tight ,
Clalaa ha Baa aa aaa faallaga
gaya Ba faala aathlng. ar faals daad
Baa bad aax ralatlona with hla garanto •
gaya that ha faala Ilka thlnga ara crawling aa Bla
Baa traubla Balding an ta thlnga with flngara
Blthar Ba ar athara aay. Ba la a Baavy drtakar
gaya Ba can’t  anall ar taata what athara aaa ar faal gal*
gaya Ba faala antalda Bla Body ar ant o ff fraa gaagla
ghawa aaa garto ta garaana a f aggaatta aaa ■
Oaa ara ar lag la waakar than tha athar
gaya Ba la afraid ta  laaa hla taa par
' BUna in claaot or nndar Bad ar Bahlnd aaacb 
Coaaa Baaa avary few daya aaalling af alaahal 
Clalaa aaaaoaa Ba daaan't know lawaa Bla 
Baa aaraa laa&do aanth
Falata, gaaaaa ant, "falla aut," ar blacha ant 
gtataa Ba aanatlaaa aktga aaata Bacauaa af drinking 
’ Clalaa Ba daaa aat drink bacauaa havfaara lacing central 
gaya ha can't raaaabar Birthday or lagbrtant thlnga 
gaya ha faala a la c tr ld ty  In Bla body 
'Baa had aan ralatlana with garaaa af athar aaa
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MCTOft <f -  RSHU.100SKXS
Scoring 
lu n d  : .Walghta
I f — . <*toadlntn")
M .12 6m i  out (rtaklag with a grnuy.
471 .57 Clal— u  b m  yalaa la  ar— i | t ' l i | i  in  kuk  ir  Mck
,141 .52 Xa m y  Item ha— alaoat avaryolght
293 .52 .Drink# tear ar llguer only with athara, .
21 .S i ’ ?4lke shout haw auch ha llkaa u  drink ar taka Irafa
244 ' ;.S0 ' .Coo a about tha etraata aftar lark •
254 ;50 I—kaa a ya«k ar iaara at uigarattaa ,a  lay
442 .49 Baa —ay aald aaroa ar .favay bliata.ra
35 . .47 Ooae to rack concerts ar faat'ivala 'a la'i
tU  .45 Oaaa slang ar "hly" woirda auck a f  the t l—
314 : .45 Kaoya an drinking though haaaysha should scon
43 ...4 4  Caaa out at alght after going (a bad •-
110 .43 Taka a about ovary ehaata ha kaa to. ha with a (ratty
241 ..43 2—kaa avan though yaraata ara atraagly again#t i t
102 -|A2 Whan friends gat la  trauhla with law, ba d—aa't t a ll  yol
240' ,..42 (aa claaa frtaoda o f bath aa—a ■'/
'209 *39 . Othara aay ba (rlvaa aar (aa fa it •
492 " ' .34 Sraatbaa with ooutb oyan.or can't so— .ta aateh braath
342 .35 Drink# bear ar Utuor whoa alaaa
213 ,34 b a  baga ar circles under ay— ar blaadahat ayaa
275 . • ‘.20 Caaylalna thara ara ta# —ny rwlaa ta fallaw
77 .25 ' laa bad a— ar oara ear — aidants . .
.'404 4 .3 7  -ieays ho— a l—at avary night
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IfMki •( fun of wfil' liiuiii |tli| erasy, ar <yii| tail* othsrs ba can't atop worrying ,At ooa tlaa iqt "X'arfaaliag groat;” aaothar "X'a uahapi Saya ha fa ara losing hia t M  *
■aofwrltlag la sloppy‘or harS'-to raaS, .Bruahas taath ovary Say ar oast everyday .• Talka about haw people atara at‘or talk about klu‘Oftao aaka to go to doctor ar talka about faaltag atck : ticks aoaa ta public Talks about'killing klaoalf Saya things .Ilka "X'a ugly"Sham elgaa of fear wbara othara So hot /Borrows thlaga sad doesn't raturathao 'Talla athara ba Soaaa't Ilka akla troubles ba ‘baaSaya tbiaga Ilka ?X'a .S'tuatt'VTaachars auS othara aay ha cse'tpay dttoatloe •Saya tbara la aaoatblag orong vlth tha fay ha Jocka Saya tbiaga lika "X'a too large, saall, fat, ofsklany" 
Talla othara tbara la soaethlag wrong with bla laalSos Aaka oftaa about what people will think of hla . Saya bis atoasch hurts 1ooaclots aays aouaSs hurt bla aora Oftaa claiAa haaS bwrta Spaaka of faallag awfully guilty Tails paoplo It fools tight abound hla ehaat Talla othara ho fools paopla nush hla aroaaS 
g a t  i v \  - t k  j C t t l ,  k v  » « » l l * '
Saya ha baa bad draahs or algfitaiaras ..Talka about aaolling strange oSara or •having had tastaa Saya ba la afraiS aaaaaaa wHl bjurt bla '-Saya tbUfca Ilka “X'o oonfy" ;aara abas'othara So Saya ha to botharoS by aoiae' •Shows waakaaaa aaaparoS to othara bla ggo Coplaa acta .or aovaaaata af othara Saya bla foot hurt or tiro easily.'- .■la ayaa fill np wltb.tesra aoaa whoa ha Soaaa't cry
■oat la tvtatoS or twraa laClalaa that ha is oo a Siof.or Slats oftaa*
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tA cm  ■ > m r n v i km 
• acting
la eta f Walghta



























bpreeaa* M ig k t 'f in  (ob^ l n u i *  •C ttk tn  
luga'aeabera • (  fa a lly e r ja y a  t e  lawca IIm  
|0fteg talka with
«ttb  M tkttf-tifa' lb a fr u i orw laltlag  
l i .w y  flew l i  W thu«; j iit i if
M jr weight |o u  i f  aaf faw* . 
la te  fire*
Saya ha Xeele eerryfoT'aeoaeaa
■ring* friend* howe ar ca lie  on talayheae .
Can* aa faally  anting*
lalya father ar aether whea aakad
Meat a f tha tlaa faea whai aether ta lla  hla t a f a
Meat af tha tlaa faea what .father te lle ' hla t a la
Talka aheut hla yrAblcaa with athara .
•aaa aaey thing* with hvathara ar alater*
■aa a yet «  habhy ar.'ylayf gaaaa where fea't.aaad taaa 
Inga ar klaaaa 'ffn lta .' 
lalya aat arena!, the heuae
Oaea la  a while fee* n a tfe  eowatblag ha ahenlf'fa 
At hew ele jaat aa aarefel about aaaaara '.aa away 
Dee* thlage with father Ilka y laying baseball 
live*  waaey ta awary feef earn**'
Oaea ta  tha factor only far' Chechnya 
Aaka ar.her* ta haly feelfe ar faelfa far hla  
ta n a  awn a reading waaey ar hfa reveler Jab
1















































■taros U U  f |H i  
I ta n i l it *  ifM i
In nlddla • (  i i i u m i  *uabloa ; u r  a w r t .
Iff*  thlnga tk it dp « t  ia )tt'i« p i* H f(fe m  
l*y i th ings,like "1, u U h lv a r a  dasid 
ln t » i  daes'not. » i ii»>n things 1m. kas'deoa,
W at w r ii t th r iU td  k tfm  U tfl^ tk ii. U iU l Clank 
Urns Jaw nuaclaa or aakaa eddaalsas irltk'.awtb ' 
lays ha can’t  renaaber things chat' k m  just hcppeund 
Seaada ar atta ts  aaa position fo r a  Ians tlaa  
Aaka athara to aay words ovsr or Curas’ hand 
Talka ta h lnself ar aaka* aottaaa ar a illy  facae 
Tr sables ar ahakaa ar Jerks 
lacks hack and forth ar k a ip . head against v a il 
■ta ayaa often.have a "far away lock"
■tunblas.or fa lla ' aasily  ' *
■as’ baaa caught by paltsai in  saas' crlae 
Muaclas ar farts of his body Jerk a t twitch 
Vo lea breaks, or cracks, er ‘squeaks 
Ipaska o f thoughts caalng ba can't sbatrol 
■ticks pins or naadlaa la  kls skin .
Mutters or nunblas or talks la  a low Voice
.Talks through aooo, or with husky voice ar fla t  taaa
Says than  is  ringing or bussing In his cars
■ichor ha or hla frlands aay. ha uses jarlJuana
Gives own Ideas or does not ask half la  deciding
Vhan aakad ta chooaa taken vary leng tlaa
fiats right and la ft olxad o f
Vary oftaa not on tlaa for things
foofla  aay they do not lik e  hla or got angry with kin
Chavs hands, flngars, hair, las Ida o f south
llta a  n a ils , fa in s, or flngars 
■ ails break o ff or hair fo lia  out easily  
■ays "X’o sorry" after arguoanta 
faaaa tha floor or does not a lt a t l l l  
■aa oeay accidants 
Cries cut or talks la  aloof 
Tolla athara Hurry of", Hoop I t up" 



























• ’2 . -.44
t a lk i .w i j  l l t t i*
«ii .(U i  lihw * lit .U
■aa aa frlenda ‘a* w ty  i i *  |H«ada
Itqri ’Ih Mi  m  'nr .houaa'aora tbpnioehcrt ■
b n  he h u n  t U i i i i  'm  light*, aaalla .thing* •char* don't
People co ll kla "a lonar" .
tooha may or down whan ho. talka1 ta paopl*
Doaa not calk in group or do what otbataara doing 
■aa no dataa or wavy fm  data*
■ban naked to gatharinga, aaya doaan't 'waat to go 
Vaually doaa thlnga alone'
Alnoat never vlatta anyooa othnr than rolattwoa 
Oooa not glm  own ldaaa or eyadoean't ham oay Idaaa
goaa not apeak or perferw before grow
dnawora alowly, ar aovaa wpry alowly 
Bluaboa whan nrpiiad pa«»la of tha ether now 
Dooo pot talk to a ll .
Doaa not talk to paiwati.
. gaya ha cau't talk about hla proklona 
Plana thlnga Ilka partloa or dancaa'
Talka anally with atrangara right fraa tha atart 
■aa may friend*




A7t .M IWV m at fooda gtmn to htn or aaka for food
100 .SI Va’ara tight cloehaa that laava lot af akin abewing
•7 .49 Waara lota of oakaup
S20 .40 During period aaya baa groat deal of pain
272 .28 Spenda a groat deal of tlaa poaing
303 .27 llaoda aora than othara during bar period
102 .24 Vritaa lottora to or buya or mkaa praaanta for athar pat'£
224 ,24 During period doaa not konp olothaa alaan
9 .22 la not allowed to ham dataa
145 .20 Keep* a diary or journal
181 >.24 Baa looaa bowala
144 -.24 Carr taa waapooa
455 -.40 gtarta flghta
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FACTO* I -  AMXISTY iqoivaiwti izactioms
fearing 
I c t n l  Weights
I f —
.*•0 .43 Always Calls tha truth
*•5 .42 Boas things Ilka whistling, huawlog, tagging flngars
494 .40 Makes ao nany antra wot Ions, so—t l—s doesn't gat Joh dona
334 .34 Losing things aora than othara
330 .34 Yoatcs when ha clalos ha la worried, at ogaat, or oad
IN  .33 Sgands aeny hours In bad in dsytlat
-333 .33 Vhan aakad to do soaethlng, says "X'a too *1004"
33 .32 Is tardy for such things as osals
124 .31 gaya ha Is sick whan riding in ear or boat
239 .31 Yawns a lot or fa tls  aslaag during daytlwa
373 .27 has sweaty, claway or cold hands
■313 .23 Ihows sudden signs of faar or gsnle
12 -.20 Doaa work without being told
137 ••26 faaaa to ba "tidying up" a lot
FACTO* K -  BKADIK AM) SFKUXN6 FSOILCMS Vs. BAOXNC FACILITY AM) AAXTUMR1C FKOILKHS
•coring 
•corod .Walghta
Isaw. O t t a w a
334 .S« laada goorly
400 .54 Spall* foorly
449 .33 Othara tagort that ha doesn't aver chow anger
304 .30 Faople e e ll hla.eoasky ar say he cheats
M l -’.21 Whan he rldaa or drives, actions ara pure and sWlft
152. -.23  Takas hath wore than once a day
404 -.34 Writes as wall as othara his own age
122 -.31 toads books or asgaclnas or nowogsgers
139 -.39 laada a lot





























CnpUtH teachero unfair nr i a t n ' t  like achool
Baa bad aaa ralatiooa wicb aperoon af tha aana aaa
Adda an cuch.onea UaeaalBgoer 'Vhet aaa ba u lk la i about
flaya with own can parte
Hakaa up h t | atorlaa
Shewa ha la aad aora than othara
Ipftlla food froo couth or ehava oltb ooutb opnn
Othara aajr ha la <V tM " or atrange-
Othara ca ll bio aacee, Ilka ngugarM hr "fruit"
■aa haan In hospital for operation or waa vary alck 
ftataa ha la afraid ha la a hoooaasual or fairy 
laada "aaa hooka” or "aaa aagaalnas” a lot 
Talka about aaa a lot
Parents ceoplaln that ha watchoe TV too ouch 
Baaa "dirty" words or actlona or talla "dirty” atorlaa 
Pulls, twists, chaws o n  clothaa or parta of body 
Othara who know wall aay ha chaata la achool 
Stuttara oora than othara or llapa or uaaa baby talk  
Inlffa glue
Baa bagun to hawa nonthly parlada




297 .47 Takaa thlnga that don't belong to hiw fron atoraa or ott 
hocoa
40 .44 Otoala outalda of hawa
90 .41 flteala at bona
45 .30 At boot' takaa thlnga that don't belong to bin
322 .54 ■aa boon arroated by pollen
214 .52 Baa boon or now ta on probation
49 .50 ■aa haan brought to a court by pollen or faolly
203 .44 Often aant to principal'a office or told ba wakaa trOubl
503 .44 Belongs.to aporta taaa
317 .45 Doaa not follow rulea
501 .44 Rea been put out of achool or aa palied Iran achool
45 .42 Othara aay ha la alwaya In trouble
394 .42 Olvas away or .laada thlnga that don't belong to hio
445 .40 Cota good grades in achool
• .30 ■klpa achool or "playe hookay"
475 .37 fu lls  out own hair or bttaa tongue or a n
175 .34 faranta aay. ■"! oarer know where to find hla"
121 .29 ■aa baaa taken to o cental health clin ic  or hoapltal
39 .20 Often prontaoa to turn over a new loaf
444 .21 Valka, talka, dreaaca Ilka other can 
Alwaya doaa what ha la aoppoead to do245 -.22
443 -.22 Gate out of had by aalf la  corning
420 -.33 ■aa never taken anything that doaan't belong to bln
161




A50 .37 Spends ooet of hie aoney on food or fno412 .34 Xe fet
179 -.25 lee done things in politics
340 -.24 Coes out with those who ere near his own age
242 -.21 Does not ccoplala when injured, denies feeling pain144 -.33 Xs shinny
FACTOl I  -  MSS DESS v s . TXDDBSS
Scoring 
Scored Weights
JSSSL. f lo o d  Inns")
174 .54 Clothes are just about always dirty or oeoey
10 ,49 Wears dirty, torn, haggy clothes or does not gat haircuts
333 .49 Fingernails ara often dirty, hair not naat, face dirty
399 ,40 Poean't bathe as often as others tide ha should
11 .34 las bad breath
307 .24 Tells when sonaone own age hse done aone thing wrong
241 .23 Asks for help on Jobs ba can do htaaalf
43 -.20  Puts things away, takes care of thinge
244 -.24 Gets out of bed in night, says can't get back to alaep
517 -.29 Others say ha la shy or bashful
440 -.35 leaves food without taking a bits
323 -.45 Takas care of the way ha looks




\04 .40 Flays cards
174 .35 Cabbies or bats ooasy
507 .21 Washes his hair at least ones •  weak
l i t  .25 Dana net spend own ooney for things clalaa to need
242 .23 Only dates one parson, goes steady
521 -.24 lacs (Nonwhlta ■ 0, White •  t)
332 -.29  Decs not play outdoor ganss or sports
344 -.32 Tolls people ho aan't broatha right
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344 .47 Boo* ooC act*ad church at o il
349 .33 Mecca cchool I  lot
310 .31 It i  achool drop-out
Agg .34 gaya thlnga Ilka "Iwon't go .to tha dentlatN
\4 -.34  When ha talla why, paoplo aay "ehaaa aren't tha real rcaaona
13g -.34 Dhara la hla 00007" aakad by faotly or (rlanda
50 -.44 Coea to church or gunday .achool juat about ovary wank




543 .44 Whan uothar a ay a "do that." ha doaa, but oat *haa father
talla  hlo
519 .34 Whan there ara chaogea, talla ha la  altk or throva up
55 .32 Claloa aeon outline, ray, voice a oaklng hlo do thlnga
73 .34 Fuplla largor than thoae of othara or eyea bulge out
134 .24 Fulla ehatra out fron under people or thlnga Ilka that
212 .24 Othara aay ba la too ehodlent or too good
47 .23 gaya ha won't alaap aloaa
247 .23 So never aald anything unkind to aayono
350 .23 Speaka uora of being happy or "high" -than othara





I t t H . CVgdtnga")
52 .39 Talla othara they do not underatand hlo
374 .39 gaya ha la not happy at booo
544 .37 Whan aaka for aooathtng, ta lla  verybody'a doing It"
524 .34 Flaya rock oualc neatly
44 .33 gloepa wore than othara hla ago
324 .33 Tuna up radio, TV flayer ao high othara conptain
252 .32 Qlvoa away or laada thlnga that belong to bla
479 .32 Cuta o ff laga of anloala or cuta or buna people
452 .31 Vrltaa worda or la tta n  bachwarda
34 .30 kuna away froo haoa
352 .30 Sguaasaa or popa ploplea ar blaakhaada
442 .30 Talla paoplo ba haa cracy thoughta
395 .29 Whan haa dona oooathlng wrong, doaa not aay "X'o eorry".
490 .39 Coaa to doctor only ohon hurt
397 .39 Bute not bring haoa or doaa not do hooawork
44 .34 loaetluaa ho roada or baa nod aoolc hooka
159 .34 glaapa In hla clothaa
435 -.32 Bluahaa oaaily
US -.2 7 Blnahaa or atuttan  In o group
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FACTOR * - inuresxs W. VIUAL rsvcwiD reactions
■coring 
Scored Weights
l t w  I"toadlnni")
74 .40 Vats M  at night
419 .32 Hite bod at alght
103 .28 I ia i  anloala for aaa
W .24 Fart af body doaa not nova though ha aaaaa to ba trying
397 >.21 Sonatinaa laugha at "dirty" Jokse
312 >.22 Burpa, balchaa, or paaaaa gaa la public
304 -.29 Playa or oorha aany houra without gattlng tlrad
379 -.28 Othara aay ha talks too such
FACTOR T - EXTTKROPHOIXA va. HO ST III ACCUSSXVC THREAT BEHAVIOR
328 .37 Gata alck at alght of blood
372 .34 Gata alck at algo'of blood
244 .22 Talla othara paopla look too larga or aaall or out of ahapa
499 .21 Buna around with paopla who gat In troubla with pollen
149 *.38 Spaaka of balng angry.or and auch of tlaa
FACTOB 2 - CLUMSINESS AND VISUAL FBOBLEMS
441 .44 Saya otham taaaa bla or aaka fun of hla
84 .39 Nolda book doaar to ayao than othara
20 .31 Coaplalna parts of body nuab or ttnglo or hava no fooling
383 .31 Flcka up thlnga with hla whole hand
182 .30 Vina ovary gaaa ha aver playa
171 .28 Waara glasaaa or told ha should waar glaaaaa
294 .28 Bldaa blka or aotorblka la  front af cars or trucka
7 .27 Waara a board
270 .27 Either ha ar hla frtanda say ho waaa hard drugs
78 .29 Doaa thlnga Ilka touching telephone pole, not stopping 
on cracka
280 .29 People aay they can depend on bla
338 .24 Haa aarchod or carried olgn In dcaonitration
128 .22 OTtan aoaa big words othara aay ara wrong




94 .43 Noea bleeds
94 .39 Saya that hlo heart pounds or boats too fast
104 .38 ■laws nose a lot or says ho baa sinus troubla
107 .37 Bats fastor or alover than others
398 .34 Clears throat a lot
98 .32 Huaclo in face twltchaa or Jaaps
470 .29 States that ha la lonely or lo ft out
79 J l ■ponds tins nostly with'younger kids
144 .22 ■as osny bolls or plnplaa
147 .22 ■ss O pot
4 .20 Says that ha is  too short or too Ball
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CnplitM  hi* food tu too  acreage or ho la being poliooad
fought out by othara
laya ho la afraid to ho lo ft  alooo
lolonga to a eluh or gong
Soya thloga llko "1 can do about anything"
Faranta or frlanda aay ho ta alwaya out of oonoy 
Llfta walghta, Ilka 200 gounde, w ry aaally 
Doaa not laugh or aollo whan geogla M il Jokaa 
faya thlnga llha "1 nan do about anything"
Whlnaa
Draaaaa Ilk* tha athar tax 
faya tha aaa* worda owor and orar 
Makaa thlnga with toola
Nhathar caught or not, clalaa baa feakan gert In crlna 
Keega alxlng ug worda 
Talkaabout hla future glana
FACTOl 41 -  DKMT1TT F10BLENS
36 .35 Talka about wanting to ba llko atar or aoaaona agaclal
130 .34 Talka about fear of being "different"
131 .33 Doaa not touch certain objecta
200 .31 goaa not taka bath or change clothaa in front of othara
229 .26 tuna o ff when othara gtek at htn
141 .27 lody la thaged Ilka a garaan of tha other- aaa
191 .27 Orawa "dirty" or "naety" gieturaa
231 .26 Telia wany Jokaa
-314 .26 f  tayo away fron high or cloaed glacaa
69 .23 Telia he1* afraid ha 'll nake bad gradea
493 .29 Taaaea or hurte anlnala
197 .24 fhowa noro faar of dirt than othara do
97 .23 gaya hla aanaa of huaor la goor
191 .23 Whan othara own ago ta ll  hla to do aenathlng he doaa i t
163 .21 Alnoat never, i f  aver, goaa bare feat around the heuae .
FACTOl AC -  TBUAL 212)0-MUOCHlfM v*. ACT UK OCX
162 ,42 twoars or curaaa aether or father
243 ,28 OfMn otaya wg after nldaight
6 .27 locka edlf to non
22 .26 gaya ha la going to leave hone or n o  away
263 .23 Clalaa ha deeea't believe in Ood
113 .21 Talla gaogle ha la aehaaed of hla gannta
169 .21 gganda tin* aoatly with thoae older than ha la
192 -.24 gaaa "clean" worda without any awoar worda
370 >.27 la omrly active
36 >.31 Falla or fieka at othara clothaa
APPENDIX J
HYPOTHESIZED DIRECTIONS OF CHANGE ON THE CBCP INSTRUMENT
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APPENDIX J
HYPOTHESIZED DIRECTIONS OF CHANGE ON THE CBCP INSTRUMENT
Factor Early Mi ddle Late
A Lo Hi Lo
B Hi Hi Lo
C Lo Hi Lo
D No change across age groups expected
E Lo Hi Hi
F No change across age groups expected
G No change across age groups expected
H Hi Hi Lo
I No hypothesis offered
J  Hi Med Lo
K Hi Hi Lo
L No change across age groups expected
M No change across age groups expected
N Hi Med Lo
P Lo Med Hi
R No hypothesis offered
S No change across age groups expected
U Lo Med Hi
W No change across age groups expected
X No hypothesis offered
Y No change across age groups expected
Z No change across age groups expected
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Factor Early Middle Late
AA No hypothesis offered
AC Lo Hi Lo
AD Hi Hi Lo
Note. P redictions are based on re la tiv e  changes in mean fac to r scores.
APPENDIX K 
McGUIRE-WHITE INDEX OF SOCIAL STATUS
APPENDIX K 
McGUIRE-WHITE INDEX OF SOCIAL STATUS
McGuire-White Index of Social Status
Source of Incone
1. Inherited savings and Investments; "old money" reputed to provide 
basic Income.
2. Earned wealth; "new annoy." has provided "transferable" Investannt 
Income.
3. Profits, fees, royalties; Includes executives who receive a "share of 
profits."
4. Salary, coamlsslons. regular income aid on monthly or yearly basis.
5. Wages on hourly basis; piece-work; weekly checks as distinguished from 
monthly.
6. Income from "odd jobs" or private re lie f; "sharecropping" or seasonal 
work.
7. Public re lie f or charity; non-respectable Incomes, by reputation.
Note. The kind of Income appears to be more Isportant than the amount and, In 
general, the reputed major source of Income Is synbollc of placement 1n the 
commmlty. In the case of a widow, the SI and CC are that of the deceased 
husband. Investments, Insurance, pensions, security benefits, etc. are rated 
by the St which made them possible unless considerable wealth ("1" or "2"). 
Other components correct for seeming discrepancies.
Education Attainment
1. Completed appropriate graduate work for a recognized profession a t highest 
level; graduate of a generally recognized, high status, fbur year college.
2. Graduate from a four year college, university* or professional school 
with a recognized bachelor's degree, Including fbur year teacher colleges.
3. Attended college or university fbr two or more years; junior college 
graduate, teacher education from a normal school; R.N. from a nursing 
school.
4. Graduate from high school or completed equivalent secondary education; 
Includes various kinds of post high school business education or trade 
school study.
5. Attended high school, coapleted grade nine, but did not graduate from high 
school; for persons born prior to 1900, grade eight completed.
6. Completed grade eight but did not attend beyond grade nine; fbr persons 
bom prior to 1900, grades four to seven would be equivalent.
7. Left elementary or junior high school before completing grade eight; for 
persons bom prior to 1900, no education or attending to grade three.
Note. Actual education attained probably Is not as Important as the




INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEHAVIORAL CLASSIFICATION PROJECT - 0N62
APPENDIX L
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEHAVIORAL CLASSIFICATION PROJECT -  ON62
For saoh  o f  th e  a ta tem e n ts  on th e  accompanying e h a e ts ,  th a  
q u e s tio n  c o n cern in g  your c h i ld  i s ,  "Has i t  been t r u e  o r  f a l s a  o f  
your c h i ld  i n  th e  p a s t  s i x  months?" I f  i t  has been t r u a ,  sak e  a  
■ ark  on th e  answer s h e e t  on th e  l i n e  under "E ru e ."  I f  i t  has n o t 
been t r u e ,  make a  n a rk  on th e  answer s h e e t  on th e  l i n e  under 
" F a ls e ."  P le a se  n a rk  every  ite m . I f  you do n o t  know, n a rk  "F a lse . 
Hark th e  item s c a r e f u l ly  b u t q u ic k ly .
APPENDIX M




BSHkVXOMI. CLMSZrZCMrZOH M O J1C T  - 0062nvxsm acp xmi
X. Tana up radio or TV higher than othora do* or aaka othora to aay words dvar, 
or tuma ha ad toward sound,
3. Bars "X ean't do i t ,*  or *I'a not any good at that," or loaves took Oban bo falla  
9. Bites naila. palaa, or fingers
4 . Buna away fron hoaa
5. Behaves Ilka ogposlto sax, or dooa aoch things aa boya iwaring droaaoa or girla 
wrestling
4. Doelaroa that othora ara against hla or that othara talk about hio behind hia 
hook
7. Baya ha la hotharad by plaploa or akin roahaa or akin troubla 
I , Catchaa onto new aaaigsaanta bafora othara do, or work* without astro help, or 
foaa bayond raquirad oaalgrwnt 
t .  writes aa wall aa othara hla own ago
10. Clalna to bo tlrad aora than othara hla aga, or stops to  saat wore than othora
11. Oftan aaka for favors or g ifts
13. Telia poopla that hla chaat hurta or that ha can't broath right
13. Ooaa U ttla  or no hooowork now where bafora ha did what tha taaohar aakad hla 
to do
14. Crlaa eat In alaap 
19. write, worda backwards
16. bapoata aano acta evor and ever
17. Baya that oartala thlnga juat keep running through hla haad
Id. Baa nany aeeldanta oath aa falla  or euta or brulaaa
19. Buna o ff or aaya nothing whan othara ca ll hia nanaa or yUh and pick at hla or
laugh at hia
30. flays with younger children ovan I f  children hla o n  age ara around
31. Bought out by othara, or othara atate they like hla, or ha la  aaong flrut ohoaan 
for t e w
33. Baya hla etoaach hurta
33. 9Wlata hla finger* or oraefca hnuafcloa or bltaa lipa
34. Oaaa "dirty" worda
35. Xeaoa thlnga like toya, clothea, booka
36. Xa very alow In oueh thlnga aa droaalng, bathing, aatlag
37. I i  fat
38. Doea not anowor whan aoakan to
39. than aakad goastlona about hlnaalf, ha fa lls  to anawor, or aeya ha dooa not know
SO. Baada poorly
31. Bata noae pickings
33. Baa bowel aoveneats only in to ile t , dooa not aaaa clothes with bowel mwananta, 
haa no bowel "accidents"
33. toseea and turna or rolla In aloap 
II , f i t H i  teothiM or olflttri
39. Baya ha feara losing hla wind or losing control of hlnaol f
36. Veea words easily without fmfcling for words, or without using tha wrong word, 
or without saying ha fhrgot what ho was trying to say
37. fainta, passes  oat, " falls out,".or blacks out
36. Finishes task la st . Bakes far help, or nafcoa nany in
39. fights or ahouts or Shakes h is f la t  whan others ca ll bin nanaa or aunh 
pick at bin or laugh at bin
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40. Stays eat la ter than ha la auwoaod to
41. Falla out of bod whan ha la asleep
42. Karaly smiles, or often aaya ho feels and. or cries often
43. Huselea or parts of hla body jerk or twitch
44. Takea ears of his appearance by doing such thlnga aa combing hair or dressing 
neatly
45. Pulls, tw ists, chaws a t own elothea
46. Bntsra othara* boawa without permission
47. Complains "nobody loses na"
46. iaya thlnga Ilka "X can do about anything" or "I'm pretty good"
49. Suddenly breaks out In Shouting or screaming or kicking or cursing
50. Baa bowel aovomanta In Ms clothing a t night
51. talks In his sleep
52. Makes falling gradaa In arithmetic, makes many mistakes with umbers, or says 
he does not Ilka arithmetic
53. Bites his tongus
54. Says "It hurts" In his prlvata parts or sex parts
55. Ossa "dirty" actions or gestures
56. Says another child did the thing of which he Is accused
57. Shows signs of anger such as red fees or raised Soloed la  situations where 
others do not
58. Stays Inside room or house more than others his age
59. Says he hopes had things w ill happen to others
60. Children ask him to play, or call him their friend
61. Band or foot twitches or jerks a l i t t le  during the day when he la awake
62. Writes "dirty” words
63. Vomits or throws up his food when he clalna he Is worried or tpeet os sad
64. Chatters or keeps talking or interrupts conversation
65. Claims that he has bad dreams
66. Says be feels that s ram thing dreadful la going to happen
67. Clings to his mother, or stays close to her, or hangs onto her dress or hand
68. Baa begun to steal, whan before tala he did net do eo
69. Says "X don't base aay problems," "Brarytalng's sight," "I'm not worrlsd or 
bothered Shout anything"
70. Makes up big aforlea, or to lls  tales othara say they do not believe
71. Says things Ilka "ton like Billy more" or "fou govs him more than you did ms"
72. Puts things away, takes oars of things
73. Saya things like "That's not so good," "So, th a t's  not very Important," "X
don't believe I t,"  "So what?"
74. Used to say things like "I'm sorry you're not feeling good" or "You fool 
unhappy, don't you?” but now be does not say things like that
75. Tattles or te lls  on ether children
76. Bata most foods given to him or aaka for food
77. Says "Xt hurta" whan he has a bowel now ant 
76. folks continually about one thought or Idea
79. Claims to hear voloas others say they cannot hoar
50. Quits or Shows anger when he dooa not win, or others say he is  a poor losar
51. Others say he Is too obedient or too good
•2. darks or twitches his muscles or parts of hia body 
S3. Tells parents or others they just do not understand him 
64. Stasis a t bean
85* Saya I t  la  hard to  nove hia bowels, or takes thlnga for hla bowels asra than 
66. Seeks out older children to  pfoy Oita although children hia own age are around
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87. Says "I wish Z wan a g irl (or a boy)" (tha opposite sox)
88. Asks to bo hold or hugged, or cliabs into laps of adults or soaks ethar
expressions of affection
89. Has bagan to was “dirty" words whan bafon ha was not doing so
90. Drops things, or osas flagon elvnsily
91. Sots f in s
92. Mosa Is runny aoat of tha tlaa
92. Nats pants whila awaka
94. Bolps out around tha faousa
95. Drags oaa foot whan ha walks
98. Says such things as "X an too siek to go to school" os " I'a  too tirad to now
tbs lawn*
97. Doas not play with othar children
98. Bassos or talks back to adults
99. Says that everyone picks on hla
100. Hanslna in ona position for long periods
101. Qoas to tha doctor only whan ha claias to hart or has hurt hi was If
102. Kashas or bathos whan i t  is  not called for
102. Osins to aoa things othara dany aoalng
104. At ona tlaa says things like "X'n foaling just wonderful, g n a t, I 'a  on top of 
tha worlds" and a t another tlaa "Life's not worth living) X'n terribly unhappy
105. Khan ho gats his Shan of things, doas not ask for non or say things like 
"that's not fair"
108. Kban bo is  in a group ha baoonas non aotivo or non talkative or noisier or 
non excited
107. Kxpnssea appreciation for kind acts toward bin
108. Doas not obey or follow di notions of babysitters, tea chars , or group l eaders
109. Khan criticised or attacked ha does not stand up for hlasalf
110. Bata such things as sand or wood or cloth or paper
111. Plays wall with others, or speaks well of othan hia own ago
112. Destroys or dsnagsa property
112. Doas wall with, mntoars hot not with, spelling
114. Starts fights
115. Ooaa to tha doctor only for A n to p t
116. Meats now people or saw situations easily
117. Says tin t he baa no friends
118. stuahlas or fa lls  easily
119. Discusses hia problana with othan
120. Befon th is ha slept wall, hut now tosses and turns a le t in hia sleep or wake 
up often
121. Does not say such things as "Thanks a lo t for doing that for no”
122. Saya ho is  afraid to lose his U g n  or to gat angry 
122. Stays away fn n  hone
124. Marts anlnals
125. Mutton or atnMea or talks in a low voice
126. Does not ooaplaln whan out or injured) denies foaling pain
127. Clalna ha seas Ood or that ha hears fed speaking to bin
128. Xs skinny
129. Shews few changes in facial auprasalnn
ISO. Xa constantly novlng around, or gats into everything, or is  overly active
121. Baya sueh things as "I hate ay teacher" or "X hate school"
122. Mas bowel novananta in his clothes while he is  awaka 
122. Screens non than ethers
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134. Speako rapidly, worda *obm toAling out fast”
135. tn g h i or bailee at serious events such as on aooidant or death
136. Ouca having started anew thing, ho itlck i to I t  or stays with I t  or oeaas bade to 
I t  until i t  la  finished
137. Plays with children who ara said to ba a bad iaflaanea
138. Araa or neck or lega ara s tif f  or tight
139. Bequests or aaaka praise or approval
140. Says things Ilka "X'n no good," "X wish X wars daad"
141. Othara aay ha works balow hia ability
142. Drools or slobbora whila awaka
143. Aaka questions lika "Shat do X gat out of it?" What's In i t  for aa?"
144. When thsrs ara ehangas, such aa aoving to a now booaa or school, ba ta ils  you 
ha is  sick or baa aehaa and pains, or ba avan throws op bis food
145. Doas not tarn around to you whan you apsak to hia, unlasa you apaak loudly
146. Bata only aoaa foods, or is  a picky aatar, or shows finicky likss or dialikoa 
for feadfl
147. Balks in alaap
148. Doas not h it or pinch or kick othar ehildrsn
149. Aaka oftan about what paopla w ill aay or think about hla
150. dorps froa doing ona thing to anothsr, or fa ils to finish tasks ha starts
151. Ossa expressions lika "O, By daar! Bow wary, vary, wary lovaly!"
152. Seeps qulat and doss not nova around aueh, or is  not vary aotlvs 
153* Doaa not join in group activities
154. Shows off possaasiena, or talks a lo t Shout aonay and prleaa
155. Saya "X won't go to school," or rafuaaa to go to  school
156. Vsaablas or Shakos or jsrks
157. daaa "olasn" words, without any swaar words
158. Shows that ha ia dissatiaflsd with g ifts, or asks for sore than ha gats
159. Takes a long tlaa to aaka up hia aind, or asks othara to decide for hla, or
fa ils  to aaka ehoiees
160. Shan worda ha has understood bafora ara gpcksn, ha shakos hia hand, or looks 
blank or pusslad, or says ha doas not understand
161. Daaa "hall,” "dann," Ood dawn," or other swaar words
162. hMsnfls "his share” or "his rights" or ccwplalns of unfairness
163. Ssapa things or hoards things that others say are strange
164. Throws or oatehss clunsily
165. Shs trouble pronouncing words, or uses baby talk , or lisps
166. Sucks thvb
167. Bolds book closer to ayes than others do, or frowns and squints when locking a t 
things, or rubs eyas oftan
168. S tresses desire to gat ahead in the world, or to aoooapliah snawthlng special, or 
to bsoowa groat or fSaous
169. Spends a great daal of tins posing, or looking in tha nirror
170. Slushes aoxa than others his age
171 Scrapes things toward hia with his whole hand or with tbs and of his fingers, 
gather than picking things up with his fingers 
172. Mian seasons espressos affection for hla, ha tarns away, or pushes tha othar 
parson away, or fa ils  to respond 
172. fra ils  poorly
174. Bugs aaabors of the faaily, or kisses than, or says that be loves tbsa
175. Shila awaka goes to  tha to ile t for watting, or has no watting "accidents" 
gurtng the day
176. S tresses worry or ooooarn that hs any aaka bad grades, or that ha nay gat sick
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177. Blink* or squint* op his eyas
176. Mini os or laitataa ths actions of othsrs
179. Argues s lo t
160. threatens to k ill season*
181. Lsavss food without taking a hit*, or rofusss food
182. Bssats or perspires nor* than othsrs
163. ftarss Into apse*, or stops in ths aiddle of a santaneo
184. Claias haad harts, or says ho has pains in his haad
185. Bangs haad against toad in sleep 
166. Shows sox organs
187. Boss not spaak or parforn toafora grotp or olass swan whan aakad
166. Spoaks in a >0006000. or lata his voice tra il off a t and of santaneo or 
apsaks in a waak wolos
169. Bans with ona foot going out to tha sida a b it or dragging a l i t t la
190. Obeys or follows directions or instructions given toy his aothar
191. Schoaa or parrots ths words of othsrs
192. Qbays only i f  thraatsnad with pnishnsnt
193. Mhere toafora ha did not hart othar ohildrsn. now ba doas things lika hitting 
or kicking or pinching thin
194. follows tbs load of othar children, or jnst goas along with tha crowd
195. Shows fsars of everyday things aora than othsrs his ago
196. Baally starts conversation or activ itlas with adults othar than parents
197. Used to stay s t i l l  but now novas around a lo t or is  vary active
198. Clains to ha vs pains in arms or logs or nsck or back
199. Body starts Jerking and has a f i t  or aaisura or convulsion
200. Boot is  twistad and turns in
201. Expresses concern over aisfortunss of others, ox trios to ocafort than
202. Saks nany questions about sax, or looks a t saxual pletorss
203. Tha fingers of ona of his hands do not work wall enough to button hia elothss
204. Whines
205. Boos not do hoaswozk
206. Bttoapts or threaten* suicide 
207* f i i | i  teokcy fees
206. that scats kind of swchina or rays or voioas are asking hia do things
209. fu lls a t hands or elothss of adults, or does othar things which adults say 
ara annoying
210. In ths aiddle of a sentence ha fab les for s word or uses a wrong word or 
says ha forgot what ha was trying to  say
211. Baa sexual in tsroourse
212. ficka nos*
213. toeing stole to aasll or tests What othara say they sen
214. Is tardy or arrives lata for such things as nsals
215. Bleeps a ll through ths night, or awakes very few tlaas a t night
216. ticks on or h its —allsr children
217. ftlhfl trftfl Mwwn M| Am §M
216. Bothars, handles, or rtanwges through things of othsrs without thalr pand as ion
219. fu lls othar children's hair, or punches O n , or steps on their toes
220. flays doctor or nan-and wife panes with children of opposite sax
221. nows pleasure a t receiving swell g ifts
222. Bays other children sake hla do wrong things
223. Bays such things aa "2*11 got oven," "feu won't get away with that,"
•2*11 show hla*
224. Othara aay they ara annoyed By such things as hia unflimal singing,
Bnwdng, whistling
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325. I t i n i  blankly into span*
226. Oeports aad events without aad facial expressions
227. * Shorn waaknaaa ooapared to othara hla ago, dooa not l i f t  or poll or puah aa
auch aa othora
226. Crloa whan leaving oothar to go to school or to  oaap or to othar placaa •
229. Orawa "dirty" or "naaty" plctoraa
230. Pulla out own hair
231. Othara atata that ha aaya thlnga ti>at ara peculiar or aaka no aaaaa
232. Burta othar ehlldron by pinching or hitting or othar acta
233. Baa trouble picking thlnga up with ona hand aora than tha othar. or dropa 
thinga aora out of ona haad than tha othar
234. leraaaa or thrown thlnga whan denied snnatiilng
235. talka aora about beautiful things than othara hla aga 
336. fa lla  Ilea or untruths
237. Baapa talking about hlnaalf
236. awakes
239. Bxpresees delight over tha happineaa or good fortune of othora
240. At night goes to tha to ile t for watting, or has no watting "accident s" 
while asleep
241. Baya that ha hue trouble thinking, or nays ba cannot concentrate or keep hla 
nlnd on things
242. Steals outside of boon
243. Says things like "x'n afraid X'U hurt aoaSbody,” "X'n afraid X 'll do acne thing 
real bad"
244. Baa changed to saying things lika "Bnrynna picks on aa," whan bafora this ba 
did not aay such things
245. Comets, c ritic ises, or nags othara
246. Bays thinga lika "X'n aorry" or "X didn't naan It"  aora than others do
247. Accepts bossing frca other children 
246. Vlaya with watches
249. Beads wall
250. Trii1*! teeth
251. Bhsn doing acaathing, w ill turn away frca what ha la  doing or atop what ha la 
doing a t alaost any l i t t le  sound or wmrsaant
252. "hooka" self in bed or rocks tha bad
253. Speaks with huskier voice than othara hla age
254. Bandies own ana organa
255. Haftva a illv  faoaa and oaaturaa
256. locks la  windows or peeps through keyholes to  aaa people droning or undressing
257. Vouta or aulka or locks asan
254. Starts doing things before Instructions ara finished
259. Bays "X'n sorry” or "Please forgive aa" after hurting othara or lying or 
destroying property
260. teases othar children
261. CMn or withdraws whan teased
262. Bugs or kisses strangers, or aaya that he loves than
263. Bats faster and eats acre than othara hla age
264. Biocnsa jitte ry , or bull da tv tension within hlnaalf, orbeocaes a ll wound qp
265. Bees not ebay or follow directions of father
266. Stutters or otanasra aora than othara his age
267. Oats up oftan a t night
26S Obeys proaptly without gnabllag, or acastiass does aora than aakad
269. Does not follow rules of ta w , or does not play fa ir
270. Ooaa not aind or ahoy until physically punished
271. Answers slowly aad carefully whan othara speak to hla, or neves head or 
tody iv y  ilovly
272. Bays that ha foela like thinga a n  crawling on hla
273. Says he hes bad dreaas or nlghtaares about past things such as autsacbile 
accident, f i n ,  loss of loved ona, or divorce
274. fslka about fears of anakss or bugs or spider
275. Ago (6-S-O, P-13-1)
276. Beu (P ■ 0, N -  1)
277. Clinic-nonclinic (aonelin. "O, d in . «1)
APPENDIX N
ANSWER SHEET FOR CHILDREN’S BEHAVIORAL CLASSIFICATION PROJECT
In— r Shsst for t t U t o a 't  M m rio a l CU««lf<e» tla i Prol sc t. M iy ' i  M t m lisr
l u t  of ChlM Of  of Birth Boo —cot Whits  Wooshlts
Sort Bot  Gir r  Occuwtloo of Bwd of Bowiholif
p ih n  follow tho ZBsnocncKS fo r bbuvxoul cussxrxanxow pbojkct -  cw62, bat om this n — r shsst i—tssd of 
ths blanks to ths Is ft of ths w— sd itsos. On th is ssswsr shsst * —ins tn s  sod T — sns FBI—. — son  ths 
m ilsrs hsrs —tch ths nwdisrs in froot of ths its—.
______ 16_______ 31______ 46_____ 61______ 76 __ 91__ 106 121______
17 32 47 62 77 92 107 122
IB 33 48 63 78 93 108 123
IB 34 49 64 79 94 109 124
20 35 50 65 80 95 110 125
21 36 51 66 81 96 111 126
22 37 52 67 82 97 112 127
23 38 53 68 83 98 113 128
24 35 54 69 84 99 114 129
25 40 55 70 85 100 115 130
26 41 56 71 86 101 116 131
27 42 57 72 87 102 117 132
28 43 58 73 88 103 118 133
2B 44 59 74 89 104 119 134
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136____ 156__ __176__ __196__ __216__ __236_____ 256 ____ 276____
137____ 157_ __177__ __197__ __217__ __237__ __ 257 ____ 277 ____
136 158 178 198 218 238 258
13*____ 159__ __179__ 199ml __219__ __239_____ 259 ____
140 160 ISO 300 220 240 260
141 161 181 201 221 241 261
I wold/mold not (circle ona) life  to
143 163 182 202 222 242 262
feedback on ay child'a acorns on the questionnaire.
143 163 183 203 223 243 263
144 164 184 204 224 244 264 Milch of the foliating tim e would be best for yon
145 165 185 305 225 245 265 to be called for feedback on year child?
146 166 186 206 226 246 266 (circle as naqy as appropriate)
147 187 207 227 247 269 Mornings, before 12 noon
146 168 188 200 228 248 268 Afternoons, after 12 noon
14* 189 309 329 249 269 Ironings, after 7 ps
150 190 210 230 250 _ 270 telephone nashsr where yon nay be reached for
151------ 171------- 151------- a n ------- *31------- 351------- 271-------
153 213 232 252 272
153 213 233 253 273 -
154____ 214 234 254 274 *
155___ 215 235 255 _ 275 _
00ro
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COVER LETTER TO PARENTS
APPENDIX 0
Dear P a re n t ,
I  would l i k e  to  a sk  your a s s i s ta n c e  i n  a  r e s e a rc h  p r o je c t  
w hich concerns th e  b e h a v io r  o f  c h i ld r e n  o f  d i f f e r e n t  a g e s . T his 
r e s e a rc h  w i l l  be used  f o r  my d o c to r a l  d i s s e r t a t i o n  w ith  th e  
D epartm ent o f  Psychology a t  L .3 .U . Your v o lu n ta ry  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
1b b e in g  so u g h t a s  your c h i ld  i s  w ith in  th e  age group i n  which X 
an  i n t e r e s t e d .  T h is  p r o je c t  w i l l  ta k e  ap p ro x im ate ly  US m inu tes 
o f  your tim e . The r e s e a rc h  has a ls o  been approved by th e  C a th o lic  
D iocese  School Board a s  w e ll  a s  by your c h i l d 's  p r in c ip a l .
I f  you w ish  to  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  p le a s e  f i l l  o u t  th e  q u e s tio n n a ire  
and r e tu r n  i t  to  your c h i l d 's  te a c h e r  by th e  end o f  t h i s  week 
( o r  w ith in  f iv e  sc h o o l d a y s ) . I f  you do n o t  w ish  to  p a r t i c i p a t e ,
I  would a p p re c ia te  yo u r r e tu r n in g  th e  b lan k  m a te r ia ls  to  th e  
s c h o o l. A ll  in fo rm a tio n  o b ta in e d  on your c h i ld  w i l l  be k e p t 
c o n f id e n t i a l  and w i l l  n o t  be used  to  i d e n t i f y  your c h i ld .  Your 
c h i ld  w i l l  n o t  be a f f e c te d  i n  any way sh o u ld  you choose n o t  to  
p a r t i c i p a t e .  I f  you w ish , you may a ls o  f i l l  o u t  th e  q u e s tio n n a ire  
anonym ously.
I f  you a r e  i n te r e s t e d ,  you may o b ta in  feedback  v ia  te le p h o n e  
on your c h i l d 's  s c o re s  on th e  q u e s t io n n a ir e .  The feedback  w i l l  
be p ro v id ed  by me r a t h e r  th an  by yo u r c h i l d 's  sc h o o l. I f  you have 
any q u e s tio n s  r e g a rd in g  t h i s  p r o je c t ,  p le a s e  f e e l  f r e e  to  te lep h o n e  
me a t  383-4305.
S in c e re ly ,
Kim E . VanOeffen, H.A. 
D epartm ent o f  Psychology 
L o u is ia n a  S ta te  U n iv e rs ri ty
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